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• then Phraya Sane Sourln Thaluxay proclaimed himself to take over the place in 

1572 B,C. And nained Phra Soumangkhala Aya Phothisat the timehe took over he was 

65 years'old already. 

• • 1 BURMESE FOUGHT VIENTIANE THE THIRD TIME. 

When Phra Sou Mang Khala Aya Phothisat was on the thrown for two years from 

1572 to 1574 B.C. Then Phra Tiao Hong Savady had moved his soldiers down to fight 

Vientiane again, Phra Sou Mang Kkala Aya Phothisat could not push them back so 

the Burmese soldiers captured him and Phra Nomuong'with them. 

SOVEREIGNITY OF PHRAMAHA OUPARATH VORAVANGSO. 

Until 1575 B.C. The king of Hongsavady appointed PHRAMAHA OUPARATH VORAVANGSO 

to be a king of Lane Xang Vientiane again, and was on the thrown for four years 

from 1575 to 1579 B.C. that's all, at that time had'a man from Attopeu saying 

that he was Phra Saya Setthathirath who was disappeared, now came back to govern 

Vientiane agiin, all the people believed in him and drafted all the men to be 

soldiers and fought Vientiane ag&in. Pha Maha Ouparath knew that he could not stand 

long enough with these rebellious so he took his wife and two daughters on board • 

to Muorig Hongsavady, but he could not go long, when he reached a('^a®^(rocky plac^) 

the ship was sunk and they were 'drowned. ~ 

SOVEREIGNITY PHRA SOUI^GKHALA AYAKOPHOTHISAT THE SECflMD TIME. 

When the king of Hongsavady knew that Laos had lost to the rebellions 

already then he appointed In xenaakou tofight the rebell^^ then captured the 

leader to send back to Hongsavady, then appointed Phra Soumangkhala Ayakophothisat 

to be a king again, in 1580 B.C and h^was on the thrown for two years until 

1582 B.C then passed away, his agw was 75 years old. 

SOVEREIGNITY PHRAYANAKIIORN NOI. 

While Phra Soumangkhala Ayakophothisat died then the royal servants invited 

Phrayanakhom Noi the son of Phra Soumangkhala Ayakophothisat to be a king, but 

he governed not all the year through because the people did not like him so they 

captured him and sent him back to Hongsavady (Burma), cause he was not a real king. 

Thatij ̂ ĵ y La^g lacked of king for seven years till 1590 B.C. 
^ SOVEREIGNITY PHRANOMUONG. 

Till 1591 B'.Ci the royal servants went to beg for Phranomuong at Burma to 

be their king, at that time he was 20 years old and was on the throim for seven 
I 

years then passed away. His age was 27 years; he did not have any sons to take over̂  
I 

SOVEREIGNITY PHRA VORAVONGSA THAMMIKARATH. 
• f ' 

When Phranomuong passed away already, in 1598 B.C. The royal senriants went 
; i 

to beg for Phra Voravongsa Thammikarath the son of Tiao Nang Kham Khay from the 

king of Burma to be their ktng but at that time he was 13 years old, they were I 



Buddhism in Laos was more, civilised and had.built some statues of Buddha ^ch 

as: PHRA ON̂ xTU, PHRA.SOUK, PKHA SEUl-I and phRA SAY. 
. ati 

TO FIGHT mom PHTTSANOULOK TliS FIP.ST TIME.. , ^ 

He had come dovm to fight Huong Phitsanoulok in the year of 1567 B.C. But 

he could not go into the country because there were the ar:d.es troops from Burma 

" , . to. help. them. In 1 569 ̂ ^C. He went dowi to fight Muong Phitsanoulok for the 

second tine^. But he lost again, because his troops were on the trap wt̂ ere the ©tiHf 

Burmese were staying. 

Th$- causes were the Burmese soldiers had captured Phrayaram Senabody of 

Ayutthaya and forced.him to wile a m e s s a g e - S o m Det Phra Tiao Sayasetthathi-

rath to hurry to move his,soldiers to Kuong Saraboury. 

BmmrjE FCÛ tHT Y i imum: TPE secoitd TBE. 

Som Det Phra Tiao Hong Savady xvhen he got over v:itii Hakorn Ayutthaya 

already then he moved down to fight Vientiane again in 1570 B.C. This warfare 

Tiao Getthathirath had known before so he told his people to move away from the . 

town stay at Pak Ngum anfl left the town alone, then told the soldiers to ambush 

them, until he got the victory: then went bsck to Vientiane agian. 

VENT TO FinilT W C m cm KAIE. 

In the year of 1572vB C. Som Det Phra Saya Setthath:rath Tiao had moved 

.his soldiers to fight^^^^ Huong ong Kane because he had^dear^ from Phikidrxoiia Phraya 

of that Huong had passed away already and had put Phraya Nakorn on the throT-m, 

but the fact that this Phraya of this Huong was thinking of rebelling Phrayiya 

Setthathirath, when his soldiers mo:̂ ed into the boundary of Muong Ong Kane and fUl 

there they were beaten by the soldiers of Huong Ong Kane without knov/ing anything, 

Som Det Phra Saya Setthathirath Tiao was on the thrown for 24 years then passed 

awqy in the land of Ong Kane. His age was 38 years old and had oily one son 

borned from tl-\e daughter of^Phraya Sene Sourin wiio named was Phra Ilomuong and 

at thrt time he v/as 5 years old. 

SOVERSIGNITY 0? .PHHASOUiaN̂ KIlALA AYAKOPHCTIilSAT PxiRAYA S2NE SOURIN. 

Phra Soumangkhala old name was'* Chanii'* and who was a son of Kouan Bane of 

Nong I3iai borned in I5II B.C. at Bane Nong Kiiai, v/hen he was a child he had 

^ become a vicar and went to work at Huong Xieng Tiiong, when he got out he went to 

wbrlfc/at Huong Xieng Thong, because of his prudential CHAISE CIiANH got promoted 

all the times until 1555 B.C. He got promoted to be Phraya Sene Sourin thaluxay. 

Then Som Det Phra Phothisarath appointed hLm to be a Chao Huong of Pak Houie 

Luang(Eane Houei Luang \>ras in the town of Phone Phi Say province of NongKhai) 
• • - ' •J.-. 

^nd a major soldiers of the warfare. Here over when Phraya Saya Settha passed away 



afraid that he could not be able to govern the coiuitry so they let his father 

ym 
to take his place. 

Daring this thne Burma was in the trouble because Phra Tiao Rennong died, 

Axenankaba or Phra Tiao Nantha Bourennong the son to be on the thrown but he was 

the king with en unabsolute power, that's vt.y Phra Resouane Tiao Nakorn Si Ayutthaya 

declared independent and sent the arrnies to fi^ht Muong Hongsavady, That time 

Phravoravongsa had sent the arnies to fight Muong Xieng May and received the Lao • 

families who refused from Buriria. But he could not fight Xieng May because he lacked 

of food, and the soldiers were sick and died a lot so he moved back to Vientiane, 

his father did not let him going into tovm sothey had a quarreling and flighting 

between father and son, this war had continmed on for four montlis, then the monks 

tried to make them getting along to wach other again then Phravora\rong weht to ^ 

ask for forgiving hLm with his father then his father appoited hiiito take over, 

and he and his family moved to sray at Nakhom Phanom in I6O3 B.C. 

PHRAVORAVONff DECLARED TJ^WmmmT. 

Phravoravong was bn tne thrown already, then he declared /^dependent not 

being under the Burmese colony. He had two sonsrPhra Ĉ Jia Nhouvarath and Phra Morar-

Keo, in the year 1621 B.C. Som Det Phavoravong sa Thammikarath had taken his 

wife and sons to pray PhaBang at Nakorn Luang Prabang. At that tiz.e there was a 

man who told them that there was a man v.̂ho wĵ ated to overthrow hiia. That's why 

the war between father and son had begun again but mostly the royal servants 

v;ere on Pha Oupa Nhaovasath side, Phra •'•iaooVoravongsa Tham;|ikarath was so sorry 

so he swore to his son^then he took his family avray. . • • • ' / • • . . . • • > . -

Phra Oupa Nhouvarath had sent phraya Vieng to follovr them and murdered them 

at Bane Xieng Deng. 

GOVERiaNITY PliKA OUPA NH0UV.\RATH. 

When Phra Voravansa Tharamikarath was murdered by his son already then the 

royal servants invited Phra Oupa Nhouvarath to be on the throvn in the year 1622 

B.C. and governed the country for nine months then died. His age was 25 years old. 

SOVER̂ EiaNITY 07 PHRABAITOITHPHOTHISAl̂ JE. 

When the kingdom of Laos was lacking og the ĥ irjs, the royal servants went 
to invite Phraya Kahanam, who was governed Nakorn Muong Sikhottabong to be on tht • • » 
thrown named Phra Bandith Phothisararath, he was on the tlifeown Tor four years 

then died in the year 1627 B.C. His age was 71. 

SOVEREIGNITY PHRAI-IOKKEO, 
V • ' — • — ; I • 

When Phrabandithphothirarath^ wae passing aw^y already, the royal servants 

invited Tiao Momkep to be their kings in the AKe had two sons: 
Tiao Ton Kham and Tiao Visay. 



. i • " 

SOVEREIGNITY PĤ .ATIAO TOHKiiAM, 

Vaien Phr- Tiao Mornkeo died and Phra tiao Ton IQiam was taking over ancf Ph^ 

Tiao Ton Kham had two sons! Tiao Pou and Tiao Soi. 

S O V E R E I G N I T Y OF S O K S E T PHEA T I A O SOURIYIWONGSA T H A M I K A E A T H , 
. 1 

Phra Tiao Ton Kham was on the thrown for how many years, it lis not 

mention, only the time that Tiao Ton Khkm passed away and the situation in 

the country was trouble. At that time the cousins of Tiao Souriyakoumman having 

a lot, they invited Tiao Souriyakoumman to be the king in fethe year of I636 B.C. 

IVhen he was on the thrown already, he drove away his cousins who had betrayed 

him. 

1. Tiao Soumphaou with his vrife and Sene Thipnaboua to go to stay at HUB, Tiao 

Somphou has one son nair̂ ed Phrasayonghjie, when Tiao Somphou died his wife got 

married with Sene Thip Naboua and had one more son named Thao Long. 

2. Tiao Bounsou the second brother went ; to be a monk at Phou Ho Phou Hong. 

3. Tiao Pou and family to stay at Muong Sieng Khane. 

4. Tiao Sou Mi to stay at Saphi. 

During the year of Tiao Souriyavongsa, the country was norw civilized than 

before, till there were some experts writing books about SANGSHsFSAY, grand 

father etc...In the year of I64I B.C. He had sent the ambassadors to make friend-1 

ship vdth the king of Ayutthaya and had built up a Wat Sisonghak at Muong Sane Sai . 

to be the frontier. 

Som Det Phra Tiao Souriyavongsa Thammikarath had three children from the 

queen like: Tiao Rathsabouth, Tiao Nang Koumman and Tiao Soumangkhala. 

At that year the HO came down and fought Muong Xieng Hung, Tiao Inthakoum-

man the one who took care of Muong Xieng Hung took his sister named Nang Chantha-

koummary av/£.y to Vientiane, then Tiao Rathsabout married with Nang Chanthakoummary 

and had two sons named Tiao Kingkitsarath and Tiao Inthasome. About Tiao Inthakoum-

man marrying Nang Kam and had a son named Mom Norn or Tiao Qng Noi or Tiao Ong Nok. 

Aft-er that Tiao Ratsabouttay was in love with the wife of Tfêao Ko (Mahalek) 

when Tiao Souriyavongsa knew aboUt that he sentenced him at Phalane. 

Som Det Phra Tiao Souriyavongsa Thammikarath was on the thrown for 57 years ' 

from 1633 to 1690 B.^. then died . His age was 82 years old. 

L A O S D S V I D E D DJTO TPIREE KINGDOMS. 

'«Vhen Som Det Phra Tiao Souriyavongsa Thammikarath was passing away aJLrrady>-̂  

after that 8 years unt|)l I698 B.C.^^ Laos had devided into three kingdoms, 

kingdom Lanexang Luang Prabang, kSn^dom Lanexang Vientiane, and kingdom Nakhorn -

Champassak,-"Ujcause uf LlÎ Tl̂ llowa" 



to be on the thrcv/n and he was there for two years then passed away. 

T'Jhen it happenned liHe this, the situation in the country was-in danger and no-

body could be able to be a kinz* So the royal servants captured Nang Thevy and her 

husband.( Sene Luang Xieng Lo) to kill at Pha Diao. During that period-the kingdom 

of Lane Xang lacked'^ kings for three, different years. Except the royal servants 

and the tJxperts of Cainbodia took over for a while. 

SOVEPEirTNrrY GF TTAQ SAYA CHAK KA PHAT FKZm ?H£0. 

When it happened like this the officers then invited Thao Vang Boury of 

VienJ:iane to be an the thrown• He ̂ las borned on the yeaj^of a horse 1415 B .C. and 

on the thrown 1456 B.C. VJhen his agewas 40 years old. The royal servants gavehin 

a new name »» SOM DET PHRA TIAO SAYA CIIAKKA PHAT PHENE PHEO". 

Wliile he was at Nakhom Xieng Thongs Tiao Sai Mui was rebelled at Vientiane, 

when he knew like that het sent his people to capture him and kill him at 

HAD DON CHANIÎ  then gave it bo Phraya Chanli Ngol̂  to look after. Som Det Phra Tiao 

Saya Chakka Phat had his sons and daughters as follov/: 

1. Thao Kon Keo. 

2. Thao Then Kham. 

3* Thao Mun Luang. 

4. Thao La^enetai. .. . 

5. Thao Visunnarath. ' • 

6. Thao Thepha. 

TliE WAR BETWEEN LAOS AND VIETNAI!. 

Som Det Phra Tiap Saya Chakkaphat was on the thrown for 23 years until 

1479 B.C. Phraya Pata Lib out Chao Muong of Kene Thao captured an white elephant 

which was high^about 2jS0cm and gave it to Som Det. The reputation was spreading 

out to Phra Tiao Boua Luang the Vietnammese king; so he sent his ambassadoB to beg 

for the elephant̂ îair, but Sene Luang Xieng Lo instead of giving him tiiC hair, he 

gave them the manure of the elephant and put it in the bamboo pole. 

VJhen Phra Tiao Boua Lurng saw th-t was the elephant manure so he go^ mad at 

him. Then drafted the people to join soldiers and sent them f ight̂  ̂ ^^ Nakhorn Xieng 

Thong in 1463 B.C. l̂ hen Phra Tiao Saya Chakkaphat knew that the Vietnammese soldiers 

were coming, he was so frightenned and he turned the warfare to Tiao Sene Luang 

Xieng Lo to take over, then he, hiaiself moved to stay at Muong Xieng Khane. The 

Vietnammese armies took over Huong Xieng Thong. 

At that time Tiao Thene Kham was governing Nakliorn of Muong Dane Sai, v/hen 

they hear d that the Vietnammese armies went to fight fiii^ Xieng Thong, he drafted 

the soldiers ,to fight back because the Vietnammese soldiers could not realize tt;iat 



there were another groop came helpins that's why they lost and ran out of the 

country. 

The royal servants then invited Thao.Saya Chakkaphat to go back but he did 

not. until 1470 B.C he passed away. His age was about 64 yerrs old. 

SOVIPZIGWITY OF PimA TIAO TPIErvTE KIIAI-I CR SOUVmABANLAIia. 

When there was not .any Kiin̂ s in 2̂ akorn Xieng Thong, the royal servants invited 

Tiao Thene Kliaia to take his father place in 147S B.C. He was on thê  thrown for seven-

years then passed away. His age was 41 years old. 

SOVEREIGNITY OF PHRAYA LASEIjETAI PHOUVMAD. 

In 1485 B.C. >n:ien Soin Det Phra Souvannabanlang passed away then the royal 

swevants went to invite Thao Lasenetai (the son of Phra Tiao Chakkaphat the 

3 t o be on the thrown). He was .on the thrown for 10 years then he passed away ih ' 

1495 B.C. He had only child naiaed Tiao Souinphaou, at that time Tiao Soumphou 

vras Severn years old, that^s why Tiao Visounlarath who was his uncle took over 

the controlling of the comtry for him for two years. 

SOmnEIGNITY OF TIAO SOMPIlOU. 

In 1497. The royal servants invited Tiao Soumphou ta be a king, ŵ hen he was 

nine years old, and he was oa the thrown for three years .then passed away. 

SOVEPiliaNITY 0? TIAO VISOWILARATH. 

In 1500 B.C. The royal servants invited Tiao Visoulaxath to be a king and 

named Visoun Rasatai Phouvanath Thibat Sattanakhanaliout, a,t that time he was 34 

years old, till 1502 B.C. He sent his royal servants to invite Phra Bang up to 

Muong Xieng Thong by roads, and in Wat Manorome. In 1503 he had built up 
T'Jat Visoun Mahavihane and in̂ ^̂ the year 1504 B.C. Then 

invited Phra Bang to ̂ ŜT in ̂ ^ ^ Phra Aram Visoun .Hajiavlhane. 

During the sovereignity'of Phra Visounlarath Tiao, the Buddhism in Laos at 

that time was civilized very much until the experts who knew about the Phra Tai ! 

Pi Dok, and the way of wearing he had spreaded out u^til these days, and the first 

story of Kl^un Borom had been vni'iting at the saiae time by Phra M^athepluang 

included Phra Visounlarath and the royal' servants. He was on the thrown-for 20 years 

and had a son named Phra Phothisarath Koumman. Mien it vras. in 1520 B.C. He passed 

away, his age was 55 years old. 

SOWEIGNITY OF PHRAI^HOTHISARATH TIAO. , -

In the year of 1520 the.royal servants had invited Tiao Phothisarath Koumman 

to be a king, and named "SOK DET PHRA PHOTHISARATH xWATHAM MIKATHASALAK KHANAKOUNSON 

I^AHARASATHIPATICHAKKAPHAT PHOUIIINHNIRIMHTHARATH TIAO". In the year of 1522 he was 

appointed Mun Luang Phraya Kham SSttha to be Chao Kuong Phouane. In 1523 B,C had 

sent the ambassadors to beg for the Phra Tai Pi Dok and Phra Sangkhachao (tTie leader 



r 3 
\ > 13. Tiao Sayavong from Tiao Nhing Inh (Director of Escorting). 

14. Tiao Mangkfialamanivong " " (Director of Medical), 

15. Tiao Nhijig Khan Onh from Tiatt Ilhing Kham Ouane. 

16. Tiao Nhing Inthavong " " 

17. Tiao Sv̂ .tvong from Tiao Ilhing Kiiara Phin. 

KIMĜ S AGT^/ITES. 

\;TiICH II£ HAD DOIvTE DUPJHG HIS 

In Frenchfs governnent had made an agreement vrith hLm that inad̂  Phaongsaly 

to be under the governing of Luang Prabang ' Uimi^ '^in 193̂  French's 

government had moved their powers away from Samneua province and let it going up 

with Luang Prabang. In 1942 still made an agr'eement to give Houa Kliang,Xieng Khouang, 

and Vientiane to be up with Luang Prabang province and gave him the power to form 

up a government in order to govern by the campaign of Som Det Tiao l̂ aha Ouparath 

Phetsarath during the time of gis Prime Hinister, But it was still under the French 

protectcrated.. In 1946 certified Laos to be under one kingdom and formed up a government 

by themselves by following Tiao Souvannarath(Tiao Kommaseng) who was a Prime Minister 

and during that time they had vjorked with the constitution of the Nation and proclaimed 

it as a highest law in the country^ it begins with the of May 1947, affeer that 

in 1949 he had a decree to tell his government^ iSttWt to beg for the independent from 

t he French'''s government^ wiiich t he Frenchls govenment never refuded and they made an 

agreement on the of July 1949, from that on Laos had the independent but it was 

in the colony of French, and we became the member of the UNITED NATIONS on the 

14^^of July 1959. 

He died on the 29_ of October 1959> became a king for 55 years 6 months and 

^H^ 14 days. His age whs 74 years old with 2 months and 15 days. 
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50M PET PHRA SAYA SEÎ THATHIRATH F0U5HT FOR NAMRN XIENG MAY. 

In 1551 B.C. Som Det Phra Saya Stthathirath Tiao had sent his couneil to 
(i Y^ ^^^ 

tell the Narkom Xieng May that he could not go back#̂  About the governing, gave 

t t J t i O Phranang Tiao Chirapapha to take over, V/hen that happened the royal servants 

of Nakom Xieng May went to invite Tiao Mek Ti to be their king(at that time he 

was being a monk), . . 

In 1553 B.C. When Som Det Phra Saya Setthathirath kn«w about that he sent -

his soldiers down to fight for Xieng May. About Sene Noi the chief connnander of 

Nakom Xieng May could not push the soldiers of Phra Tiao Saya Setthathirath ba«k 

so he went ift stay with Tiao Fa Hong Savadi Bourengnongj and he sent the Burmese 

troops,down and took over Nakom Xieng May. 

VIENTIANE BECAME THE CAPITAL, 

He set Vientiane up to become the capital in I56O B.C. And he came down to 

stay at Vientiane at the same year. By inviting the Emerald Buddha and Phra-

Sekkham down with him. 

SOM DET PHRA SAYA SETHATHIRATH TIAO PR0P03SD NAWG THEPKASATTI. 

In 1562 B.C. Som Det Phra Saya Sethathirath Tiao had sent the people down to 

propose Nang Thepkasatti, the daughter of the king of Ayutthaya. When he received 

the message then replied and asked to^J^w^ the ambassadors down to take her. 

At that time Phra '̂'iap Saya Setthathirath sent his people to take her but shfi 
was fallen sick and she could not go. That's why the king of Ayutthaya sent Nang K 

I R H I * NÎ NNL « 

laya sent Nan] 

Keo Yot Fa to take ftl^ place, but Phra Saya setthathirath refused^ hi«r people 

to^ her back/ and when Nang Thepkasatti ae^^getting over with her sickness then 

the king of Ajruthaya sent his people to take her down to Setthathirath, 

BURMESE FOUGHT VIENTIANE THE FIRST TIME. 
7 A r".', • / 

The jM^i^iprti Burmese came to fight f ^ Vientiane "UmAiMtm in 1563'B.C. 

Because of Tiao Sene Noi and Phraya Sam Lane of Muô Jg Xieng May had no hearted for 

Burma and they had moved their families and people to stay with Phra Tiao 

Sayasetthathirath. During that period, it was the txme he went pick up Phra** ^ 

Nang Kassatti at Muong A Hane. When he heard about that he was Hqiried back with *ft| 
"•A ' 

his soldiers but Im Me the chief commander of Burma went into the country already 

and captured Nang Kham Khay, Tiao Nang Thene Kham, Phraya Nakhom ^ d Tiao 

Maha Ouparath away. • p f; 

BUILD THAT LUANG. 

Som Det Phra Saya Setthathirath Tiao had built up THAT LUAl̂ ^ jbjx̂  B.C. 

B-y covering an old domb, then gave the name to this domb"P)!RA T̂ î fĈ tfEDY LCMCA i jV' I-CHOULAMANY^ After that he went to Thakhek and built up another doriibi covering 

PHRA THAT SUHOTABOUN. During the yeaiJ of Phra Tiao Saya Setthatiiii^th, the 



of the mpnks) from Nakom Xieng May, in 1524 B.C. It had a royal family from 

^ Vietnam named Boua kouan xiao and one servant named Kong Kang plus 3000 people 

to be under his prtection, in 1525 ̂ .C. He becejne a monk and stayed at Wat Visoun' 

iix iî C. He had a decree to his people to stop beleiving in gî ost, in 

1532 B.C. Chao Muong Xieng JChouang was rebelled and would not agree to pay taxes, 

but he forced them dov/n in two years. After that in 1533 B.C. He xvent to stay in ̂  

Vientiane, in 1535 he sent the arnies up to fight for Phitsanoulok, in 1539 B.C. 

He went ̂jgfe THAT PHANOM and let 3000 people to clean the THAT, in 1540 B.C. Som 

Det Phra Tiao Athit Yarath declared war̂ -̂ fitJl Vientiane, but he was beaten by Sene 

Luang Lane Xang Chao Muong of Nakorn Thakekjd^ Phraya Sangnam. 
¥ 

\ Some Det Phra ]̂ hothisarath Tiao had three boya and three girls: 

1. Tiao Setthavangso borned with Nan^ Ngot Kham i^o'was the daughter 

of the king of Xieng May. 

2. Phra Lane Lang borned with the left side queen wiio was the daughter-

• •of the people of Ayutthaya. 

3. Tiao Tha Heua or Phra Voravangso borned with the first maid and who 

was the daughter of Tiao Khoua The Pha. 

4. Tiao Nang Keo Kommary. 

5. Tiao Nang Kham Lau or Tiao Nang Thene Kham. 

6. Nang Kham Khay. 

In 1547 Som Det Phra Muong Keth Keo king of Xieng Nay was passing away, he 

had no son to take over, so the royal servants came down and invited Tiao 

Setthavangso to be the king of. Xieng May. At that time he was 14 years old and 

Tiao Phothisarath followed his son to Xieng !4ay, So;ii Det Phra Tiap Boureng Nong 

the king of Burma had sent his ambassador down to male friendship with Laos. 

VJhile he was coming back, to Nakorn Xieng Thong, he had brought the Emerald 

Buddha and Phra Sekkliam which stayed at Wat Bouppharam with him. lie passed aifay in 

1550. His age was 43 years old. Because he was sh|i,ov/ing to the ambassadors how to 

capture the elephant and the elephant v;as fallen on hm. 

SQT/EREÎ rNITI 0? PHRA SAYA SETTHATHIPATH TIAD. 

SOM DET PHRA SAYASETTHATHIRATH TIAO or TIAO SETTHAVANSSO;^borned at the year 

of 1534 B.C. He was a king of Nakorn Xieng Man 1548.to 1550 B.C. Then came back to" 

Nakorn Xieng Thong because of his father had passed away. 

The royal servants thought that Lane Xang had no more heirs to take the place 

that's why^they asked Setthathirath to be their king and named"Phra Ou Phay Phou 

Vanathathipat Sisattanakiia Hout". 
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Up to 297 B.e ( B.C) the Chinese King named Chin Hong Te whose built t 

big wall in China which had about 5,000 666 meters long g sent down the armies 

fou^t the Nakhom Ngiao. ^he Nakliom Ngiao lost the country to the Chinese in the 

yearof 328 B.E (205 B.C) then moved down to join the others, 

^ When They have formed up then they set up another capital called Nakhom 

Phe Ngai (l) imperial Meng and Houng were acted as a King , at that time and the -

Chinese King named Vu Ti itaL-PcJat his ambassador to look for the Buddishm in India, 

those ambassadors wanted to cross Nakhom Phe Ngai but the King would not let them 

across so the King Vuti got mad and sent the armies down to fight ( imperial) Khoune 

Meng and he had against them for many years, at last it became under the Chinese 

during the year of 456 B.E. 

In 552 B^E. (9)B.C China had a rebellion a rebillion so (iaiperial) Khoune Van,̂  

inherited of Phe Ngiao took advantage of proclaimimg the independent not under the 

Chinese and govem themselves until 593 B.E ( 50 B.C) and this had been beating by 

the Chinese then surrendered to be under the Chinese. ' I 

During this time the Lao people spread out into two groups. 

1./ The one stays in Phe Ngai called AI LAO. 

2;/ The one stayed in the South called Ngai Lao. 

In 600 B.E (57 B.C) there was a Chinese King named Ming Ty had dreamed up a | 

ray which descended into the sky on the West. So the soothsayer told him that this 

ray was a new religion named (Fo) was civilized religions"'in India . IVhen he heard a 

about those , he sent a group of ambassador to India and these people would not come 

back for seven years. When they came back they had a statue of Buddha dharma^ monks 

these monks beliew ed in the ilahayan doc^Hae ) Mia^ Sy was a great beliewer in the 

religion , he spreaded out Xm the neighbors' country. At that time , there was a kin] 

namedKlioune Luang Litlao stayed in Nakhom Ngai Lao in the Kingdom of NongSe had 

beliewed the Buddhism in the year 6J2 but in the Mahayan doctrine . | 

In 621 B.E (78 B.C) Lil^o passed away and his son took over , at that time the 

Chinese thought Nakhom Ngai was under the Chinese protectorated , so Chinese sent 

the people to look after. But Khoune Lai Lao son of LiMao would not agree with that 

, that's why the Chinese came down and took over and asked the Lao people to pay tax 

one gentleman two thirds with a bag of salt. 

frĉ ' ̂^^^ (ĵ Ti the Lao people always moved down to the South. 

PART 4 

KingDom of Non^Se or Nan Chao. 

Nong Se was a big pond on the east side of the Mekong river in the boundary of Yunna 
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PnRODUCTION. 

The way of writing the surcnari' of Lao history.I would like to introduce to the rea-

ders the suramary of Lao histmrj' tliat I have copied from the begining Ln the iiistor̂  

of Laos. , 

Part 3 ( The old Kingdom of Laos) from the Ministry- of Education. 
I 

There are two points to talk about. 

a. In order to fix it up >rith the geographical about the iminegration of the Lao 

people. 

b. In order to let you knov; what happened from the old history of Laos and up to 

to date, then use the intelligent and idea to vork ou"* the future 

and right now tLey change thei-- ininds to ..lak? iV - uitobl̂ ^ r.s the situation 

of the country . ' 

I would like you to know that's why T v.rit̂  the summa.ry of the history for you 

to read in order to give you more ideas and more knowledges. , y 

I hope this summary of the history vrould let you ̂  LiLu Lllb TcH}\ i.ij hhu L p^ 
pgninf̂  of the Lao people. 

Suramary of the history: part 3. 

The old Kingdom of Laos. 

Lao had settled 'in the land between Hvrang ho and YangselCiang River v̂ hich were in 

China of Koung SeSouane nnd then became two big cities. 

1. Iloung tung began with the Hv/ang Ho river at the Northern part* 

2. Kuong Pa began with the south of the Hwang Ho ^nd the Northern part of 

.'"eGouane. 

After that we set up another Koung and named it ( Moung Ngiao). But the big and impor 

tant Moung at that time x>ras Koung Pa. The Indian people called the Lao people (Mung) 

The King of China sent his Ambassador to make the friendship at Kakhorn Pa. 
hOfOt^oLS 

After that about 843 years B.C. The Tat ppnple caine in and fougth the Chinese 

then continued on to Laos at Nakiiorn Lung . The Lao people at Nakiiorn Lung Lmmigrated 

down to Nakhom Pa and Nakhom Ngiao of their own, but they continued on dora to the 

South of Moung SeSouane then to Houng Koui Chui, Kû -̂ ng Tung , Kuang Say, and Yunnan 

of the Chinese people at these days. At that time the Chinese called the Lao people 

Tay ( this wor • becatf^ Thai) Pa still kept their independence. -

Up to 205 B.C ( before 33$ B.C) the lao people at Nalchom Pa were again fought 

by the Chinese . 

The Lao people fought|back^at last were beaten by the Chinese then escapcd to 

form up with the others. 
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PHRA TIAO ANOU FOUSHT FOR THE UNDEPENDENT. ^ 

In 1826 B.C. After Tiao Anou came back from ThA41and, then he decided to H " 

discuss with Tiao Nai Borom Vongsanouvong and his officers about getting the 

independent. And he had senji the jewels to Tiao Manthatourath to fio-operate for the 
• » J 

nation^ but it was useless, nevertherless he told the king ojr Thailand about this 

story. 

Phra Tiao Anou sent his armies out in 1827 B.C. And fought Nakhom Rathsasima, 

Saraboury. Tiao Ouparath StiĴ  who had arrived to MuojJg Souvannaphoum had betrayed 

Tiao Anou not only that he told the council of Thailand named Phraya Souriyaphakdy 

to tell the king at Bangkok. The causes of Phra Tiao Ouparath 

betrayed this 

time, because he wanted to be the king after Tiao Anou finished his power. 

After not too long, Tiao Anou knew that on the Bangkok side had sent their 

major soldiers down, so he moved back to stay at Nong Boualamphou in the 23^^ of 

May 1827 B.C. 
. i • • • • ' ' ̂  ^ 

The Thai armies had met PhraTanarln the chief commander of Laos in the 1-May 1827 till the May at the same month them the armies moved aw^, when that 
happened the Thai armied then went into Vientiane, then moved all the pwople to 

• * ^ 

settle at Bopboury, Muong Saraboury, Muong Souphanboury and Muong Nakhom Say of 
• ' ' V"' - J' • • 

Thailand. 

Phra Tiao Anou after he had lost the country then he went tostay with Phratiao' 

Kung Vietnam then got Vientiane back again in 27/7/1828. Then lost again In 19% of , 
; I ' >•• . r .J n 

October. When he lost for the second time he went to stay with the king of Chinaj 

but when fee got to Muong Phouane^tl^ Tiao Noi Muong Phouane captured hd^ and 

sent him to Thailand^Jhi^ok, that means the ended od kings of Vientiane. Som Det 

Phra Tiao Anou to -sent to Thailand, then he a«nt his armies to take Tiao Noi r' i i 

to Vietnam and killed him. 

THE KINGDOM OP LUANG PRABANG. 

(THE TIME OF LOSING THE INDEPENDIJIT) 

SOVEREIGNITY OF TIAO MANTHATOURATH. . ^ ^ i . . . . . ^ 

Vlhen Phra Tiao Anou Routha tM^Tiao Manthatourath tflok-hlfl̂  

-plaee to be the klng^ and he became a monk with the king of Thalland/fthe alx^Oland 

_OMiiin nut In 1826 B.C. and governed the country the same asbefw^. 
• , , , ^ _ — ^ — , 

Phra Tiao Manthatourath had nine sons and six daughters the nine sons were: 

Tiao Seum, Tiao Chantharath, Tiao Phoneuathong, Tiao Ounekham, Tiao Bouakham, Tiao 

Bouaraphanh, Tiao Southisane, Tiao Phothisanw, Tiao Souphan. 
• i f. -

His daughters: Tiao Nang Nhotkham," Tiao N ^ Sirama, Tiao Nang thongthip, Tiao Nang Mengkham, Tiao Nang Simphaly, ̂ iao Nang Thoagsouk. 
Phra tiao Mantharourath was on the thrown for 60 years then died inl836 B.C. 



His a^e was 64 years old. ^ ' 
m ^ 

SOVEREIGNITY CF ?WIA TIAO SOUKASEUM, 

"iVhen Phra Tiao I!anth<'.tourath died then the Thai govemineiit nominated Tiao Gone 

Keo to take over the country until 1838 B^C. Then njivited Tiao Soukaseun to be the 

king of Luang Prabang. 

Phra Tiao Soukaseun hbd six sons and seven daughters^ his sons were: Tiao Kham 

Ngao^ Tiao Bounphet, Tiao Phoramachack, Tiao Khamseng, Tiao Phoinma and Tiao Inthachak, 

His dayghters: Tiao Nangg Kfmlaya, Tiao Nang Khamonh, ̂ lao Nang Boutsady^ Tiao * 
w 

Nang Bappha, Tiao Nang Khamsone, Tiao Nang Cunkhan^ Tiao Nang Khampong. 

Phra Tiao Soukasê jm x̂ra-s on the thrown for 16 years then died in 1850. His age 

was 53 years old. 

SOVE^^inNITY OF ?ir \ TIAO CHANTIi.lEATH. 

Till 1C52 •̂ •C. Tiao Chantharath (second son of Mantharourath) became a king and 

begged for Phrabang ̂ tk/Thiland in 1866B.C. And he was on the thrown until 1872B.C. 

then died. 

SCTfÊ EIONITY niHA TIAO OUfE KHAM, 

Phra Tiao Oune Kham became the l^ng in 1872 Continued with Phra Tiao 

Chantharath, he had 5 sons: Tiao Khamsouk, Tiao Sisouphanh^ Tiao Khamngao, Tiao 

Khampane, Tiao Sousay. 

During his sovereignity had the HO flag. Stripe flag. Yellow flag. Ho black flag 

came dov.Ti and fought all over the toinis in Laos. At the northern part in 1872 B/C. 

These HO had come dô vn and fought Vientiane in 1885 B.C. About Oune Icliam, he moved 

down to stay at Muong Paklay. 

Fnen the vras of HO vms in peace already, the Thai governuent had knov:n Phra Tiao 

Oune Kham was old so they moved him to be the king og Muong Changvang and appointed 

Tiao Khamsouk to take his place and named Phra Tiao Sakrin. 

Phra Tiao Luang Oune Kham died in 1895 B.C. His ag4 vJ'as 64 years old, and being 

on the thrown for 23 years. 

SOVEREiaNITY OF PHFA TIAO KLAISOUK ( PHPA TIAO SAYJim). 

vJhen Phra Tiao Sakrin was on the throvm for three year-s like in 1892 B.C. Thai ̂  

gave the land on the left side of Mekong river xfhicljJt was one fourt h of Laos land to 

give to french, that«s v/hy french governed Laos from that on, he died in 1903. 

SO\rSHEF-'-ITY OF PFIP.A TIAO SAYAKOUItlANE. 

Phra Tiao Sayakoummanc governed tiie co-jntry 'ontil 1778 B.C. Then he was beaten 

by the Thai soldiers. About Phra Tiao Sayakouimnane having one son named, Tiao Nomuong 

and two daughters named Tiao Pom Koua Mary and Tiao Thone keo. 
In 1791 B.C . Xieng Keo Bane Khao Ong rebelled and sent the armies to fight Na-
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why we, the people of one nation mjst leam to know about the history of our own ̂ v' 

ând during the sovereignity of each king, about th« changirig of each king, j ^ 

So we again have to get away with it and protect ourselves, don't let it follows / 
I the old track. I \ 

^ i \ 

In this, I like to talk about the sovereignity of king Tiao Fa Ngoum \ 

because it has exact time, month, year, and make it suitable for teaching which 

has an exact time as the schedule has set up: 

TUB FACT OF THE HISTORY OF TIAO FA NGOUM. 

According to the book of Khoun Borom which is in Wat Sisaket Vientiane 

having mentioned the Royal family of Fa Ngoiam Haharat as follow: 

Tiao Fa Lueang Ngon or Phraya Souvanna Khamphong the grandfather of Fa Ngoum. 

He had two sons: 

1. Tiao Fa Ngiao (Khoune Phi Fa) 

2. Tiao Fa Kam Hiao. 

Tiao Fa Ngiao had four children two girls and two boys and the youngest one 

was Tiao Fa Ngoum having teeth at the same time as he bomed. But the copy of the 

story of Khoun Borom in the library of Bangkok has put down that Tiao Fa Luang -

Ngon had nine children four girls and-^ye boys, and it mentionned the one who was 

,on the thrown, and the last one was Fa Ngoum had thirty three teeth ctoial out -at the 

same time as he bomed. The royal servant said that was bad to have a son liked 

that, so they put him on the raft. 

/ / Tiao Fa Ngoum was bomed at the year of big serpant in (1316 B.C) he was a / / r 

son of Tiao Fa Ngiao or Khoune Phi Fa, in the ceremony of the raft floating of 

Tiao Fa Ngoum, Tiao Fa Ngiao had put forty four servants and maids on the raft too, 

jthe raft floats along the river until it stopped at Li Phi (Khon falls). At that 

time there was a monk who stayed at the Wat Khou Ha above the Li Phi, then the 

raft of Tiao Fa Ngoum stopped there. When the monk knew that was Tiao Fa Ngoum* s 
{ 

raft the son of the king of Laos, he picked hia up and fed and taught him all about 

the warfares until he was six years old then the monk took him to the king of 

Cambodia to the capital Phnompenh. Tiao Fa Ngoum had learned the warfares and 

many things else from Caznbodia. When the king of Cambodia knew about his couraging, 

braving and intelligent that«s why he married his daughter for Tiao Fa Ngoum who . Tv^^t^ ^J V f 

named Nang(Keo_Ke^~^ be his wife by the way ̂  make friendship with Lao people. 

Tiao Fa Ngoum stayed in Cambodia until he was 33 ye^rs old. 

In the year of 1343 B. C. Tiao Fa Ngoum heard about his father passed 

away and the royal servant invited Tiao Fa Kham Hiao his uncle to be on the thrown, 

when it happenned Tiao Fa Ngoum asked his father inlaw for the ioldiers in order to 



for seven months and this celebration, 

Khoune Choung had made Lao Hai ( alcoho puts in a jar) for his soldiers, the Jars 

in Xieng Khouang that we have seen them now were the jars that Khoune Choung had put 
K jt^ the alcoho for his soldiers those days , 

After the celebration , Khoune Choung had given the country to Khoun Khouang to 

take care of, for himself he went back to stay at Xieng Sen • At that time there wats 

a commander in chief of Vietnamese named Non Bang had sent the armies down to fight 

^^^^or Pa Kanh and he was pushed back by Khoun Choung then he went to stay 

with Fa Houan ( Fa Houan was a Lao king of Toum Vang and belonged to Kalong ) 

Khoun Choung continued on to Toum Vang and fought with Fa Houam. When Fa r.o. 

Houam thought he could not stop Khoun Choung so he sent the message to Khoun Lo of 

Ka Lang to come down and help him • When Khoun Lo received a message ̂ thy he thought 

that the war between the Chinese was still i^pesx^e, and he spread out his 

power to the South , that's why he agreed with the invitation of Fa Houam then he sen 

his troops down to fi^t the Khoun at Moung Toum Vang , Khoun Lo had fought with 

Khoun Choung and he sworded Khoun Choung died 

the elephant , When Khoun Choung 

died his armies tried to escaped but Khoun Lo followed them until(niomg Sou^ ( Luang 

Prabang )Moung Soua called along jtoe nationality^of the owner was : The Khoun of thes 

days became Khak Soua. 
Took over Moung Soua from Khoun Rang then he set up Moung Soua as a royal city 

/ of Laos. It was the first time to call Lao -̂ an Xanĝ dttriag the year of B.E 
/U tZ r^'^ 

( 757 B.C ) JJiflajchange nay was Moung Xieng Thong from that on the Lao 

began to move down to settle down the kingdom of Lane Xang and enlarged the 
^ \ ? * 

territory and pushed the Khom down to Huong Nan and another went down to Vientiane* 
/ ' 

The Khom who were in the village cc^d not move fast enough, so they had to 
toAAf 

stay on the mountains until tiusae^OAys, we called them Khamou, Kha hr Lao Theung. 

J 

Lao people had settled down in the territory of Laos at the Northern Part 

unt-il ib̂ eertliys, from the time of Khoun Lo and after there were twenty two more 
^^ / 

kings inherited in t ^ Xiengthong Jbhen the time of Chao Fa Ngoum, it was mojm than fi 

five hundred years. 

HIST CRY 
• 

Inifepductloni The way we ieam and understand the history of the Nation is the way ' 

to let us go into the deep details of the different years and diffemt catigories,^ 
j/ We must happy when we lear n about the history of our own, because it let us know 

i V thai once tiM,we were civilized and in a big country and oftotew^eoRtpegF. 
f . — ^ 
f \ we have known that we ̂ yw^ost our country, our territory to the others. That*s 
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- in 1841 B.C. He had six qc^bi Tiao Ratsavongsen, Tiao Ratsaboutsa, Tiao Phothisane, t 

Tlao Inthachlt^ Tiao Khamsing^ Tiao Kham Noi^ his daughters: Nang Douang Chanh^ 

Tiao Sim^ Tiao Chieng^ Tiao Khun. In II85I B.C. Tiao Nak went to Bangkok then he got « 

sick and died when his age was 76 years old, 

THE TDiS- OK .TIAO YUTTITHAIgHOWE(KHAM NHAY). 

Till 1855 B.C. The Thai's government then nominated Tiao Kham Nhay(son of Tiao 

Houi) to be Tiao Nakhom Champassak and named Tiao Yuttithamthone and governed the 

country for two yeard then died >dien he was twenty seven he had two daj^ters 

named: Tiao KhanQ>hin̂  and Tiao Mala} 

THE TIE OF TIAO YUTTITHAKrHONECKHAM NHAY). ' 

Till 1862 B.C. Tiao Khamsouk became Tiao Nakhorn Chkmpassak in I863 B«C. ̂ iao 

Yuttithamthone had moved Huong Kao Tha Hine to put between Phone Bok and Wat Lakhom 

on the river bank of the Wea* to be Nakhom Champassak. 

SOVEREIGNITY OF SOM PET PHRA TIAO SIS^AVANGVOMG. 

. • Phra Bath Sam Det Phra Tiao Sisjjfavangvong bomed on the 14^ of July I B ^ He 

was the QiU.y son of Phra Tiao Sakrin and Phra Nang Tiao Thong Sy. Iknd they named 

him^Tiao Fa Sai Khao). He finished his studying at ttie University of Colonial in 

France in 1900 and'seven more years included his year of studying in France. 

When Phra Tiao Sakrin died already he becfiune a king on the 15^^ 

of April 

and named Phra Bath Som Det Phra Tiao Sisĵ avanvonĝ  and married to Tiao Nhlng 

Kham Ouane on the of May 1905 and they had five children: Tiao Ra Nhing Khampheng 

(died)̂  Som Det Phra Tiao Fa Sai Savang Vatthana^ Tiao Fa Nhiag Saizmathif Tiao Fasaft 

Souriyasak(died), Tiao Fa Sai Souphanthalan^si(Lao ambassador for England) these 

people were bomed from Tiao Nhing Kham Ouane. 

Beside this he had seventwn more from different mothers: 

1. Tiao Sisouphanthong from Momkhamla. 

2. Tiao Khampane ^ 2 -(Lao ambassador for U.S.A). 

3. Tiao Khamhing " ^ (permanent program Director at Palace). 

4. Tiao Nhing Sisounthone" " 

J. Tiao Chanthalangsy from Mom Khaicboua. 

' 6» Tiao Nhing Khampin from Mom Khan^ip. 

7. Tiao Nhing Siriphiphat » " 

8. ̂ ia6 Bbvbrie VatthaAe from Tl^o Kliam Tourt(ehAO Khabueilg Hou^i Sttl). 

9. Tiao Rattana Panya from Tiao Nhing Kham Tanh (Chao Khoueng Sayaboury). 

10. Tiao Nhing Khanpiou from Moa Khan?>hin. 

11. Tiao Kham Mao " " (General Secretary of Palace). 

12. Tiao Thong Souk " " (permaneiit Secretary of the king). 



Nakhorn Champassak. .Tiao Sayakoummane at that tine he was 81 years old then wl̂ n̂ h ^ . 

heard abojit warring^ he was so frightenned then died, Xieng Keo took over^ At that time 

Thao Nabotta at Sing Tha(Muon2 Yasounthone of these days ) had moved the arinies 

do^m to fight Xieng Keo then captured Xieng Keo to kill. 

THE Tim PIIRA TIAQ VISAYARATH mATTIlAVOIKSA. 

IJlien tiie king of Thailand knew Thao Fai Na was the one vrho pushed the revolutionner 
« 

out then he named to be ̂ iao Nakhorn Champassak(Phra Tiao Visayarath Khattiyav-

vongsa), Ke had a son named Tiao B-out and three daughters: Nang Deng. Nang Thai, 

Nang Konekeo/Phra Tiao Visayarath died in the year of 1808 B.C. 

That»s why the government of ThAiland nominated Tiao Nomuong( son of Tiao 

Say^ouimane) to be Tiao Nakhorn Charapassak and he could stay only for three days 

then died ag^in in the same year 1808. 

TIE TII3l OF tiao ILUIOI. 

Till 1813 the Thai's government then nominated Tiao Hanoi(son of Tiao Ravong. 

Souriyohane) Tiao Soi Si Smouth to be Tiao Nakhorn Chaiapassak. Up to 1815 B.C. It had 

a monk named Sayukietngong pretended to be a special man and persuaded people to be on-

his side then set up a battalion of armies to move doim to fight Nakhorn Champassak, 

Tiao Manoi could not push them back so he ran away,."Ehb Thai's government forced 

Thao Sa do\m^ and captured Tiao Kanoi with them to Bangkok then he died oveii there, 

"̂ iao Manoi had six aons: Tiao Oune, Tiao Nout, Tiao Seng, Tiao Boune, Tiao 
« 

Choune, Tiao Chou. At that time Tiao Rathsaboutyo(son of Tiao Anou) could be able 

to push the rebellions back and send them to Bangkok, That's why Tiao Rathsaboutyo 

became a king of Nakliom Champassak from that on. 

THE TIMS OF TIAO RATHSABOUTYO. 

Tiao Rathsaboutyo was taking Tiao Manoi place to^)Tiao Nakhorn Champassak in 

the year of 1819 B.C. And it v/as a major force to help Tiao Anou, at the time Tiao 

Anou fought for the independent. l-/hen the Thai armies fotoght Vientiane. Tiao Houi gave 

up to be 

on the Thai side and followed to captured Tiao Ratsaboutyo to send to Thai, 

Tiao Houi was a soHft of Tiao 0 nephew of Tiao Ouparath Thammathevo. 

TIE TDffi OF TIAO HOUI. 

If̂hen the war between Thai and Vientiane were negotiated already, the Thai's 

government nominated Tiao Houi to be Tiao Nakiiorn Champassak and he had seven sons: 

Tiao Bom, Tiao Inh, Tiao Kharanhai, Tiao Khamsouk, f iao Khamsoui, Tiao Noi, Tiao Phomma,. 

And he had seven daughters: Nang Phim, Nang Khem, Nang Thoum, Nang Khamsing, Nang Khay, 

Nang Khampheng, Nang Douang Chanh, Tiao Houi governed the country until 1841 then he?) 

' passed away. His age was 61 years old. 
THE TIME OF TIAO NAK. 

VJhen tiao Houi died already, Tiao Ouparath Nak then became Tiao Nakhorn Champassak 
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Phra Tlao Siribounyasane. -.. , ^ 

In the year 1770 B.C. Phra Tiao Siribiunyasane saoned that Phra Tiao Taksin, 

the king of Thailand had a power and could be able to push the Burmese away, so he 

asked for friendship with Thai. 

BURMESE PERSUADED PHRA TIAO SIRIBOUNYASANE. 

In the yaay 1773 B.C. Phra Tiao Souriyavongsa the king off Luang Prabang 

had sent the armies to fight Vientiane, Phra Tiao Sirib4unyasane could not be 

able to stop the armies of Phra Tiao Souriyavongsa pulled back the armies and WHS 

begged for peace with Burma. 

In 1774 B.C.Posoupha the conmander in chief of Burma had a secret, letter 

to Phra Tiao Siribounyasane and said he had sent the armies down to fight Muong 

Thonbouly but Thai got that letter first and they had a letter tM^j or blame 

Tiao Siribounyasane. 

THE WAR BETWEEN UPS AND THAI. 

The conmunication in friendship between Laos and Thai continued on for five 

years, from 1769 to 1774 B.C. The causes that malte them breaking away from each 

other by Tiao Siribounyasane couid not decide to co-operate with Thai to fight 

Burmese. 

The causes that the Thai armies came down to fight Vientiane, the Vientiane 

armies had g6^\xp to fight Phravolarath the leader of the rebellion who had 

escaped to stay at Nong Boualamphou and to stay undar the power of Tiao Sayakounk-

mane Tiao of Nakhom Champassak, it went on till 1777 B.C. Phra Vorarath was not 

getting along with Tiao Sayakoummane then set up to be ready at Don Mot Deng 

then sent Thao Kam to take the Jwwels and to beg for staying qjder the Thai Cilony. 

When Tiao Siribounyasane knew that Phra Vorarath stayed away from Tiao 

Saya Koumnane, He sent his armies Mt̂ tf»g>jli>>fHBi»t down ®rd /mght and 

capfcured PhraJ[brarath W kill.^A^tfe^ Thao Kam went to beg for the Thai ramies 

to come down ifi^jP help. The Thai armies were taken over the three kingdoms of 

Laos in 1779 B.C. BecStlse they did not-get along. That's three bad 

C^tcjj ose their independents^ 

THB UMGDOM OF LANEIANG LUANQ PRABAMS. 

SOVERBIBWITY TIAO INTHASOtL 

Som Det Phra Borom Khattiyangouasa or Ong Kham was on the thrown for ten 

years. Till 1723 B .C, Tiao Inthasom vdio came back from Pha Ma and stayed with -
. 

him wanted to overthrow and closed the door of the town, whin it happened Phra Ong -

Kham went away tosfcay at Muong Xieng May. Tiao Inthasom Proclaimed Himself to be the 

king, governed the country for 26 years then passed away in 1749 B.C. He had 15 



THE KINGDOI! LANEXANq VEtlTIANE, ^^ 

SOTÊ ^̂ Sir̂ NITY OF PHHA TIAO ONG LP, 

VJĥ n Som Det Phra Tiao Souriyavongsa Thaiî iharath passed awaŷ  already^ and he'tt 

not have any sons to take vrver, he had two brothers Tiao Kingkitsarath and Tiao 

Inthasom, both of them were youngs^ at that time Phraya Muong Ghhnii vras the highest 

council and he proclaimed to be a/king in 1690 B.C but he was on the thrown only 

six months^beca^^^^he soldiers of Tiao Ong Lo oaptui'î d him and î illiid him^ '̂iao • 

Ong Lo and Tiao Nokasat vras the son of Phra Tiao Soumankliala while it was in 

trouble there was a royal servant k-ldnapped av/ay to stay at Kuong f̂ iane Phouson 

(province of Oudone^ Thailand now). Tiao Ong Lo was on the thrown for four years 

and he w s killed by Tiao Nantharath, 

S O W E I G N m OF TIAO N.iI-ITHARATH, 

Tiao Nanthafcath was the son of Tiao Pou tiie one who escaped to stay at 

Xiengkhan. When he heard about the trouble, he sent his soldiers dov/n to fight 

^^^'^^ientiane and captured Tiao Ong Lo and killed him^^jj^he became a king in the 

yeat l695 B.C. And governed for three years untdill69S B.C. Say Gnghjie captured an^ 

killed him. 

SÔ /irREIGNITY OF Tr̂ Y ONIHL^ (PIinAS-YASETTKATKIRATH TirZ SECOND), 

Tiao Say Onghue (son of Thao Soum Phou) who escaped to stay at Muong Hue of 

Vietnam, had heard that his ô rn country was ̂  the trouble then he volunteered 

with his friends to ̂come up to fightVientiane and captured Phra Tiao 

Hantharath<:T^^ then became a king in 1698 B.C. 

In 1705 B.C. He invited Phra Bang J)o put in Nakhorn X'ientiane. Till I706 B.C. 

Tiao Kingkitsarath was sick and Tiao Ong Kham who escaped to stay at Muong Phong 

during the period of Phraya Muong Chlanh being a king, he had sent the ariAes 

dovTi to fight for Nakhotm Luang Prabang, when he got ove:^^ith it, he continued 

on to fight Vientiane, Saya Setthathirath could not 1-̂ fip-then back then he asked 

for helping from Phra Metharasa the king o f Ayutthaya to take his soldiers 

doivn. 

In 1707 B.C. Phra Tiao Metharasa had sent his ar.rdes do™ to two kings to ^ 

get along to each bther and thend̂  devided the boundary by taking the Yellow river 

as a frontier, it wenĵ  on until 1713 B.C. On Nakhorn Champassak again devided to be 

another kingdom. Som Det Phrr. Saya Setthathirath the second was on the throm 
I k ^ ^ 

until 1730 B.C. Theh passed away. 

G0V1.P5IGNITY OF PhTlA SIPIBOUNYASANE. • ' ̂  

In the year 1730 B.C. The royal servants of Vientiane invited Dngboun the 

son of Phra Saya Settha the second to be the king of Vientiane and named Phra-
Mahabounya Saysetthathirath, but most of thepeople liked to call hiii as 
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Som Det Phra Tlao Siribounyasane the kingof ?ientiame, he had five children:-' 
• • • . * '' 1 

Tiao Nanthasen^ Tiao Inthavong^ Tlao Anouvong^ Tiao Phosnrongi Nang Keoyotfakanyany^ 

vfhen the Thai armies came down to fight Vientiane^Som Det Phra Tiao Siribounyasane 

had taken Tiao Inthavong and Tiao Phomvong to escap-e avray to stay at Huong 
• ( 

Khamkeut^ Tiao Nanthasen then openned the door for tlie Thao armies and they captimed 

him. Tiao Anouvong and Nang Keoyotfakanyany went awat to stay at Bangkok. When 

the Thai an^es went aw^y Tiao Siribounyasane then came toack to Vientiane agAAn 

in 1780 B.C. Governed the country only one year then died,, Vftien that happenedthe ̂  

king of Thailand then sent Tiao Nanthasen to be the king of Vientiane in 1781 B.C. 

And named Phra tiao Nanthasen and at the same year the king of Thailand sent 

Tiao Sayakoummane to gov»m Nakhom Champassak and Tiao Sourivdng to be the Tiao 

of Naldiom Luang Prabang, 

Up to 1789 B.C. Phr Siao Nanthasen then sent the armies to fight Nakhom 

Luang Prabang and captured Tiao Anourout Tiao of Luaag Prabang, Tiao Ouparathnakha, 

Tiao Me^thaturath, and families went to stay at Baa^^ok. 

Up to 1733 B.C. Tiao Anouroutha came back to Luang Prabang and prosecuted 

Tiao Nanthasen that he cp-operated with Phra Bororarasa# The king of Thailand made 

an* order for two people to arguebeach other at B angkok for two years thwi died. V-

SOVEREIGNITY TIAO INTMttOHS. 
' ) . - i 

Tiao Inthavong was the king of Vientiane in the year of 1785 B.C. Appointed 

Tiao Anouvong to be the council and helped the Thai soldiers to fight Burmese in b 

the year 1799 B.C. And in 1803 B.C. Tiao Inthavong was on the thrown until 1803 

then died. 

SOVEREIGNITY PHRA TIAO ANOUVCWG. 

After Tiao Inthavong died already thmn Tiao Anouvong was continued to be on 

the thrown in 1804 B.C. Phra Tiao Anouvong was the only one who was a courage 

and intelligent in warfare. 

In 1818 B.C. He had gone to destroy the rebellions Aisaketngong until 1821 

then he appointed Tiao Rathsaboutya of Champassak to be Tiao Nakhom Champassak, 

Tiao Hanoi died at Bangkok. 

In 1825 B.C. The king of Thailand the one iiAio was frimdly with Tiao Anou, 
- • I , » V 

had gone to the funeral ceremony too, the way came back he had asked the dancing 

girls in the palace to go with. 
TI^9 NHING DOUANG KHAM WAS THE T^O Off LAOS. 

^ • • . • " • ^ . • ; . . 

LAO FAHILY WHO STAYED AT HUONG SARABOORY. 

In order to take them up to Vientiane, the king of Thailand would not let 

them go. That* s >diy he was so upset from that 



children included boys land girls. Tiao Sotika, Tiao Anouroutha, Tiao Kak, Tiao^ -

Naratha, Tiao Setthavong, Tiao Ongek, Tiao Oariyavong^ Tiao Souravong^ Tiao 

Inthaph0.ii, Tiao Nang Keorattanaphinapha, Tiao Sikhamkong^ Tiao Sousada^ Tiao Nang 

SoutharmJa, Tiao Nang Math, Tiao Nang Venekeo. 

; ' SOVEREiaNITY TIAO SODIKA. 

VJhen Tiao Inthasom died^^read^ the royal servants invited Tiao Inthaphom 

to be the king, he governed the country for eight months then turned his throwi to 

Tiao Sotika and he continued to govern the country for 22 years till 1771 ^.C. 

Tiao Souriyavong asked the Burmese armies at Muong Xieng May to go dowi and fight, 

so he had to give up the thrown to Tiao Souriyavong, whenTiao Souriyavong was on 

the thrown already ih 1772 ̂ .C. He sent the armies to fight Vientiane at the time 

of Phra Tiao Siribounyasane which had mentionned above, 

TPIE KHmOK OF NAKHORN CHAI4PASSAK. 

PHRA TIAO SOI SI Sm^Omn PHOOTTHANaKOUraE. 

Muong Nakliorn Champassak, before was belonged to CHi\14 called Muong Champana-

khorn, the king who governed this Muong named Thao Khatsakham continued on was 

Phraya Kanmaha when PhraYa Kammaha died then there was not an heir to take over 

the Muong, then if had a Tiao from Cambodia ir^ed his people down to settle at 

Muong Champanakhorn then gave a new name to the Muong ealied Nakhom Kala Champanli ' 

nakhorn and gave'his nww name called Tiao Southatnatasa, IJhen his father died, he 

became the king in 1628 B.C. '̂ hen died too. When there was not any heirs to take 

over, and when it happened the royal servants invited a man to govern^ the country 

unt411l639 ̂ .B. This man had a daughter named Kang Phao, when her father died she 

t-ook over until 1641 B.C. At that time Thao Pang Kham who stayed at Nong Soua 

Lam Phou (who wrote the book of Sin Say) Went to capture the elephant on the way 

to Champassak, he met Nang Phao and they had a daughter named Nang Pheng, when her 

mother died she took over. 

Till 1590 B.C. At that time there was a monk named Y otkeo who had escaped 1k 

away from the Wicked Phraya Muong Cahanh to stay at Nakhom Champassak, When he ftS 

knew the people respected him so they invited hi^to stay in the Wat and gave him 

the duty of BaneMuong, ̂ Vhen Yotkeo knev/ that was impossible for him so he sent th4 • 

people to go and invited Tjlg.o Nokasat at Bane Ngui Phanhlam and his mother to go 

and to be the kihg then gave a knew name called Tiao Soi Si Smouth Phoutthangkoun • 

theaftchanged the^name of the Muong to be Nakhom Champa Nakhabourisr:', 

Phra Tiao Soi Si Smouth Phoutthankouh governed the Muong Until173S then died/ 

He had three sons: Tiao Sajakoummane, Tiao Thammatevo, Tiao Souriyo. 
THE KINGPIPK OF LANEXANG VIENTIANE. 

SOVEREiaNITY OF PHRA TIAO NANTHASEN. 



1; The king of Lane Na sent his daughter named Nang Noi On Xo to him. 

2. The king og Ayutthaya sent Nang Keo Yot Fa to him. 

3/riao Huong Xieng Hung sent Nang Keo Sida to him, 

lhra.ya Sain Sene Thai had five children from Hifgeî .entl'qugehs.to. 

1 Thao Lane Ivham Deng from Nang Keo Nong Hiao. 

2. Thao Lusay (did not know from-whom). 

B. Thao Kham Tem Sa from Nang Keo Sida. 

4. Thao Vang Boury from Nang Keo yot Fa. 

5. Thao Kone Ham from Nang Nom On Xo^ included five daughters: 

Nang Keo Koumary, Phranang A No Sa, Phranang Ha No Ra, Phranang Spattha, Phranang-

Ma Ha Kay. 

Phraya Sam Sene Thai was on the thrown for 43 years then died in 1417 B.C. His 

age was 60 years old, then they invited Thao Lane Kham Deng.tp eale over, when his 

age was 30 years old, and he was on the thrown for 11 years then died, all over 

was 41 years. He had two sons named: Thao Phommathat and Thao Yuklione. 

THE TROUBLE CAI^ FROM NANG IIAIiATHSVY. 

The political in Lan Xang, during this time was on trouble because of 

governing was on the hands of Kahathevy. who was £ull ̂ sin, her old name was Hang 

Ket Keo Ke Si and who married the son oflier father in law who named Sene Muong. 

She wanted her husvand to have a power and to be a king of Phra Tiao of Nakhom 

Xieng Thong. 

VJhen Phraya Lane Kham Deng passed away already then they invited Tiao-

Phommathat to be a king, he vjslS on the tiiroxm for ten months only then Nang 

Mahathftvy planned t^urder him at Phane llane then after that fehe murderedevery kings 

who had been on the throi.Ti such as: 

1, • Phra Phomiaathat (mentionned above). 
> 

2. Tiao Yy Kliorn was on the thrown for one year and eight months. 

Thao Korn Khkm was on the thrown for one year and six months. 

4. Thao Kham Tem Sa was on the throvm for five months. 

5. Thao Lusay was on the thrown for six months, whexi- he knew tha-t some 

one wanted to murder him, so he committed suicide^ 

6. Thao Khay Boua Bane (nephew of Phraya Sam Sene Thai) was on the thrown 

for threej^[ea^ then he got murdered at S ^ Khgn̂ e. 

Thao Vang Houry stayed at Vientiane. Wien he knex\r about her mcked ̂  

He did not go. During that period there was a man showed off as Phraya Sara Sene Thai 

reborned again, everybody b^leived him because he could remenber the names of the 

royal family of Phraya Sam Sene Thai. His named was Kham Keut, i:ho was bomed x>rith 

the maid of Phraya Sain Sene Thai. That's why Phranang Thevy invited Kham Keut 



The people of Vientiane went out making ceremony there for three days and three night 

then invited Prabahg to go to Huong Vieng Kham. . : 

PRABMG STAYED AT VIENGKKAIL 

After three days and three nights of the ceremony then invited Prabang to 

Muong Xieng Thong but it appeared to them that eight oJLihjsm had been carrying 

before now they could not.do it, so they added them up mtil twenty four, still 

could not get up, the experts masters of the monks fJiA'iCd that the statue of 

Buddha wanted to stay in Vieng Kham first, when he knew about that Phramaha Pasanafah 

then gave Prabang td Tiao Muong Vieng Klriam to take care for him, he, himself with the 

followers went to Xieng Thong on land, when they got to Xieng Thong, Tiao Fa Ngoum 

invited them in and built up a Wat above the Plouai Hop then called it "Wat Pa Smanh" 

up to these days. 

In 1361 B.C (1904 B.E) he had sent up the armies to fight for Kha Kanh Hang 

and Muong Ya and Muong Luok, at that period Laos had a big boundary such as: on the 

East near Annam Cordilla. South East near Cambodia from Li Phi up (khone falls) 

on the West near Kung Siayuthaya from Saiding Praya Fai to Muong Nakornthai 

(Phets Boune) on the west near Lane Na from Phra Tang dovm, on the North near China 

from Boune Tai and Boune Neau down. 

He had three children with Nang Keo Ken Ya: Thao Oiie Heuane, Thao Kham Kong 

and Nang Ket Keo Ke Si. Till1368 B.C (I9II B.E) Nang Keo Keng Ya passed away and 

from that on he did not mind about ̂ tits^^^g the order that he. had before nov; it 

had no more, that's whî  till I37I B.C (1815 B.E) the royal servants and the paople 

forced him to get o u t ^ the thrown and flrove him away to Muong Nan, after two years 

he died in 1373 B.C. His age was 57 years old. Tiao Muong Nane had built up a Wat to 

surround his doirib and named *'Wat Xieng Ngam". 

SOVEPJIGNITY OF PHRAYA SAMSENE THAI PHAVANAK.. 

^^en Phra Tiao Fa Ngoum got to Muo^g Nan already, the royal servants then 

invited Thao OUNe Heaune to be on the thrown on the year of the mouse of May 1356-

B.C. 

When he was on the thrown for fchsee years, he had drafted and changed for kis 

armies about 300,000 people, that's ŵ hy they called his new named as"Phraya Sam-

Sene Thai Tay Phouvanatipat Sisattanakhahout" and then married. Mang Keo Nong Hiao 

as his queen and called her new named Tiao Nang Thene Fa. 

Then he sfjntctoial.royal awVantatto bring his father's domB^from Muong Nane 

to aiiiL in' the temple at Phou Kou Tay up to-.-d̂ e, in his sovereignity had Muong 

Xieng Sa and Muong Ngai would not agree to pay taxes and then he sent his armies 

to fight them. 

His sovereignity had: 
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"'Â  the ancient tiiae we use to call tiiis pond ^ong Se or Kong 3e Sen Yan, the -

Chinese called_Talifu.> 0 " 

At the period of Kakiiom Ngai Lao , we .were 'ondeir̂ the Chinese protectorated , 

Mostly the Lao people \fere Immigrated to settle -along the Nong Se. Suddenly, at 

the same period, the Chinese were separated into three differents ^^roop^ 

1. Cho So 

2. Lao Pi 

Souk ̂ uan 

V/hile it was separating and fighting eacii other between themselves, Lao people 

took advantage of them to form up another big six provinces: 

1. Mong Soui, (may be !4uong Soui) 

2. A Se. (don't know) 

3. Lang Kong, (may be Lan Kong) 

4. Theng Xieng. (may be Thong ^angX 

5* Si Lang, (may be Xieng Lan} 

6, Mong Se. (Nong Se^ ' ^ 
r 

For these six provinces, Nong Se was the biggest one and the capital of 

the cephtrj:. That's vrhy we called the kingdom of Nong Se or Nan Chao. The boundary 

of Nong Se at that time the Chinese had put dovm: . . . . 

1. North West connected to Sulufan (Tibet) . " ' 

2. North connected to Yiu Chao 

' 3. 'South East connected to Kao: Chi (Viet Nain) 

4. East connected to Sun (Kwai Ghau) 

5. West conneated to Mokatho (Hakatha, India) 

6. South connected to Nui Won& 

7." South West connected to Phiu 

8. North East connected to Chim Mu. 

Lao people in the kingdom of Nong Se were begun, with the independent and 

governed tih.̂ mselves more than 160 years until 768 B.E.(225 B.C) Khong Beng the 

important imperial of king Lao Pi sint the armies down and fought Nong Se and 

the king of Nong Se had stopped them for a few years then lost to them. So Lao 

were under the Chinese pAectorated again and this time they tortured the Lao ' 

people so badly, after they could not stand on looking to those, they migrated 

down to the South. , " . 

Till 938 B.E. (395 B.C) the Lao people who stayed in those six provinces 

got the freedom and governed themselves until 1192 B.E. (649 B.cO They had another 

king named Sihanara or Sinlb(Chinese called Siu no Lo) had put the six provinces 



under one government, from that on Nong Se had more civilized than before. 

King Sihanara had sent the ambassador to make friendship with the king of Chinese 

named Kao Chong Hong Te, and he welcomed them nicely. 

Till 1228 B.E. (685 B.C) king Sihanara passed away then his son Lo Seng 

became a king (Nong Se), he made friendship with the Chinese again, in 1233 B.E. 

(69OB.C) he went to China to the marriage ceremony of princess BuSek Sek Thien. 

KhOm BOROM Iggg^^^TRL . 

The heirs of Laos i>rwre on the thrown in Naklioun Nong Se after the king Lo Sen| 

There were three more kings then Klioune Borom Ratsathirath i>£iioia the Chinese 

history called Philoko. 

Kho'on B orom or Philoko was the bravest and fluent in warring king, he had 

spreaded and enlarged the boundary of Nong Se out. He became a king of Nong Se in 

1272 B.E (729 B.C) men his age was 32 he had sent the ariibassador to China to 

make friendship xvith the king of China named Ngoan Chong Neng Hong Te and the 

Chinese replied his letter. 

KHOUNE BOROM RATSATHIRATH MDE UP KALONG OR TilEN. 

Khoune Borom Ra1|i&athifath stayed in Nong Se had a mind of thinking that 

China was a country who had fought and disturbed the Nong Se all the times, 

eventhough he had made friendship m.th them but he did not trust them. So in 

1247 B.E (731 B.C) he decided to make up another province in the plain of 

Na Noi Oi Nou. 

At the ancient time Muong Then had a name called the kingdom of Nong Se or 

kingdom of Then that the ordinary^people called Muong Then, .that's why Muong Then 

had tvro Muong: The old one was around the Northern part pf Ilong Se, the real name 

called "Muong Pak Ai". Set up in t he year 2S9B.E. This old Muong Then was beaten 

by the Chinese in the year456 B.E then the Chinese changed and gave the name 

Muong Yi Chao or Muong Yik Chao (Muong of two kings) of Ngai Lao and Ailao; up to 

these days the Ailao groopa who stayed in Nong Se was Yunnan boundary. 

Till 733 ̂ .E. The Ailao had a liberty and had many kings been on the thrown 

until Khoun.Borom Catsathirat set Huong Then up at the Na Noi Oi Nou which was 

the kingdom of Then. 

The capital x>ras Kalong and became Muong Xieng Hung until these days. But the 

history of Phra Borihane Thepthany from Thailand said, Muong Kalong was set up in' 

the Tambon Fai, Ampheu Vieng Pa Pao in the province of Lan Na in Thai. It was an old 

Muong, it might set up during the 570 B.E and it was a Muô jg who knew how to make 

the Chinese pottery. • . . . 

The boundary of the new country called Muong Then ̂or Muong Kalong (Muong 

;Kalonet) .these days called Ifypng .-thep 17.6 .oji t;the j-thrp;̂  for eight 
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hiin another name called: Phraya FALATHORWY SISATTANA KHAIIOUT. • • j 

In 1354 B.C. (1897 B.C) he gave the kingdom to the queen Nang Keo Ken Ya to ttki 

take over^ and at that time Nang Keo Keng Ya hadM^ pregnane about three months old. 

' ̂ M^t_himself went to Xieng Sen, while he was there Thao Ou Long king of 

Muong Leua came out to see him and said that he was thie son of Nang Keo Mahary and 

Tiao Fa Kham Hiao; when he knew that it v/as his own nephew, so he did not fight 

him then he went up to fight at Pak Beng, Muong Xieng Khong, Muong Khok Ham, Huong— 

Thong, Muong Xieng Tun to be in his hands. 

It took him two years to fight and get over with the provinces at the 

Northern part. At thtt time the queen had a son, and the royal servants named him 

Thao Oune Heuane or Oune Muong. 

/ In 1353 B.C (1898 B.E) Tiao Fa Ngoum had sent his armies to fight Vientiane 

and at that time Thao Xieng Kung and Phraya Phao were the leasers of Vientiane, 

B ut Ba Ngoum could not get through .Vientiane because o f bamboos surrounding the 

province as a wall, that's why he went across the river to fight ^t Muong Ken Thao 

and Muong La Khone Thai, then came back to Vientiane the second time, and-this 

time he ̂fiiiŜ^̂ Ŝift 

WENT TO FIGHT MUONG ROI ETH. 

The Muong on the Jsa^ side from Nong Hane dovm to Roi Eth ̂before that̂  these 

Muong were, belonging to Cambodia, after that they belonged to Thai in the period of 

Khoun Ram Kan Hang in the year of 1284 B.C. After Khoun Ram Kam Heng wan finished 

. his power, then Tiao Outhong had set it up as Muong Ayuthaya in the year ^350 B.C. 

From that on Roi Eth was under the control of Kung Si Ayuthaya. 

After̂  Tiao Fa Ngoum Kaharath had stayed and fed his soldiers in Vientiane 

then he took his armies down and got Muong Roi Eth. 

BROUGHT THE RELIGION FROM C.U-:B0DIA Wmi A UNGKA DOCTRINE OR HINANIIANE. 

At the time of PChoun Luang LLmao of Phengai,in 69B.C (612 B.E) We had beleived 

in Buddhism once but Mahayan doctrine, because we had escaped and migrated 

all the times, that's why the beleiving at that tLme was not exactly and we 

beleived in ghost back sigain, and because of Nang Keo Keng Ya thought that it 

ought to have the religion to spread in trie kingdom of Laos again, that's why ^ 

she went to see her husband and asked her husband to go and get the religion to 

spread in Laos, if not she went back to her father again in Cambodia, 

So Tiao Fa Ngoum sent the message back to his father in Cainbodia to ask for 

the religions. In 135 B.C (1902 B.E) The king of Cambodia asked Phra Mahapa Smanh 

Taser^i and Phra Thep' Langka included 40 monks to take the Buddliism religion 

went into Laos and gave him a statue of Buddha named Prabang. \'Jhen they arrived at 

Vientiane, Tiao Mmchanh went out and welcomed thfm.to live at the HATDONCaWH island. 
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take Laos. 

In 1257 B.C Khoun Ra-u Kam Heng the king, of Soukhothai did not agree to pay 

tax to Canibodia, but it was not all, he fought and took some of the Cambodian 

territories . Caiabodia was sô .weak and .x̂ ould not be able to fight thent that^s why 

they brought Tiao Fa Ngoum up in order to get back at or perhaps forced them down. 

In 1349 B.C. Tiao Fa Ngoum and his wife had brought the arirdes up to fight 

Huong Pakkop and they won. (Muong ̂ akkpp, nobody knew about it, but it might bft 

Muong at Nam Si which flew through Koung Sing at the VJest of Oubol province and 

because it was the road between Laos and Cambodia). 

After that they fought Muong Kabong and the king named .Phraya Nanthasen, then 

Muong Champa, Muong Phraya Chin, Muong Phraya Mang, Muong Phraya Cham, Muong -

Phraya Done Sal<klie, Muong Phraya Sung, Muong Phraya Sok, Muong Vieng, Muong Phra-

Nam Hung and the king named l"̂ raya Samkhone, these Muong Tiao Fa Ngoum got through 

with them and they agreed to pay taxes. About Phraya Chet Chuong of Xieng Khouang 

when he knew that Tiao Fa Ngoum got over with Muoiig Phra Nam Hung, he was afraid • 

so hê sertt two ambassadors Mun Louan^Phan and Mun.Kham took the surrender message 

to Tiao Fa Ngoum. In 1351 B>C. He had sent the armies down to Vietnam and took 

over three provinces, when the king of Vietnam knew about that he surrendered and 

decided to devide the boundary between two countries. The waj of deviding furing that 

tijne had dome like this: . ̂  zU: ̂  

1. l̂ /hich Ban had thq house with the high coluaniSj above the 

*-as Ban L^, and Bai^had ̂ e Vietnammese, i; 
. 2. l^ed the mountaines aŝ  tlie line, of thê  rain flew through Lao, we nfJr h .If ^ u -̂ d̂ % ; ̂  -

called Laos country. If it flevr through Vietnam, called Vietnam^ s country. 

Nor1;h 

Kouang, Muong Home, Muong Kang Lane, Muong Sing Thao, Muong Hume, Muong Vath, 

Muong Xieng Hung, Muong Boune Tai and Muong Boune Neua. 

After he got through to these Muong, he went to 'stay at Pak Ou. 

For Tiao Fa Kham Hiao. who was Tiao Fa Ngoum's uncle knowing that, sa he drafted 

all his -people to.go out and fighjt w ^ Tiao Fa Ngoum but he lost all the times. . 
J ^ ^ cf^^f Ĵ C ^ A (I 

He was ashamed of jalmpipilf ĵ nri nf hio peô sla thflt, hr nonlii nriitHpeat his nephew 
I lin Iji; rnrrn" 1 i r1 iiii i î̂ IlL-̂ 'Um "" , 

Tiao Kham Hiao did not have any sons except two daughters and whose named 

Nang Keo Nahary and Nang Keo Nong Hiao. . . . . " 

l̂ hen Tiao Fa Kham Hiao passed away already, the royal servants went out and 

invited tiao Fa .Ngoum to be on the thrown of Nakhorn Xieng Thong in the year of 

the small serpant 1353 B.C. ̂ ^tLmes he wos 37 years old, the royal servants gave 



mad at him and sent the armies to fightuto take over up to 2>2 provinces and he 

stayed at Runnam, 

Till 1294 B.E the Chinese king sent his major armies down to fight and tried' 

to get Runnam back, so Khoun Lo sent his ambassador to China to make friemdship 

and agreed to turn back some of the provinces but they did not agree with, they 

put the ambassador iitto jail then fought Hunn^. Khoun Lo fought them back and 

he thought that the Chinese might come back again soon. That^s why he went to 

make friendship with the Tibetian. 

Till 1297 B.E (754 B.C) The Chinese came back and'fought again, this time 

Khoun Lo let them going into Tacho then he and his soldidrs surrounded the frontier 

and let them starving, and died from diseases and they had a quarrel between 

themselves and Khoune Lo fought them and killed thefm all. 

Khoun Lo inherited his thrown of Nong Se to his n^hew I Mao Sin the son of 

Phalan. For himself, tie went back to Kalong, from that on I Mao Sin became a king 

of Nong Se, 

Vflien yhe kingdom of Nong Se getting civilized and freedom from the king 

Sin Lo and after that there were 13 more kings inherited' from Sin L'o, it was long 

about 255 years. From that on we had a metiss king from China, that^s why the 

custom of Lao Nong Se had changed into Chinese. 

Up to 1717 B.E (125 B.C) The Mongolian as a Chines'e namediRatsavong Ngouan 

took over the Chinese and spreaded out his 

power down to* the South and went 

fighting with Nong Se. The Kingdom of Nong Se lost his fSi-eedom and it was under 

the Chinese protectorated again. 

PART FIVE. 

THE KBJGDOM OF LAJJE XANG 

KHOUN LO 

THE SUPERIOR OF THE KINGDOM OF LANE'XALrr. 

On the first part of the history had mentioned about the Khom who migrated 

to the Souvannaphoum. 

During the six: and seven centuries of B.C. The flhon had civilized and power 

in the Souvannaphoum and spreaded the power up to Xieng Sen. At this tine there 

waŝ  a king named Khoun Chuong Fathaihmarath of' Khoun Hung which the people of the 

South and the Cambodian called Pra Rung and who had been on the throme of Ngeuan 

Nhajig ot Xieng Sen. 

Khoun Chuong had declared war with the Vietnamese and get through Pa Kanh 

(Xieng Khouang) of Vietnam. Chao Eng Ka the king of Pa Kanh died in the battle 

field. IVhen Khoun Chuong had gotten the Pa Kanh already, he celebrated in Pa Kanh 



years and during his years on the thrown he had sent the armies to fight some of 

the Chinese lands at the Tibet boundary. Then he told his men to set up a neV̂ — 

province for him to stay called Muong ):o Ho, This Muon^ was away from Nong Se 

, about 40 li (20kilometers) and±hen he went to stay in 1283 B.E (740 B,C) 

Khoun Borom Ĵ iihaathirat ^ sons from the first queen Yomphala and the 

second queen Et Klien Thevy.There were seven of them, 

T 1. Khoun Lo« 

2. Phalan. 

3. Chou Song. 

4. Khani Phon^ or Kham Fong. 

5. Inh. 

6. Kom. 

7. Chuong. 

At that tLme Khoun Borom went to live at Taho. At the Kalon̂ ^ gave it to 

Klioun Lo to take over. 

1. Muong Talio Lao people called Hote or ̂ tai after that called 

Hoyai. 2. 1 li is the same as 500..iiieters 40 li equal to 20 kilometers. 

, 3. In the book of Lanxang put down that the seven sons of Khoun 

Borom went to govern the different provinces: 

1. Hioun Lo governed Muong Lan Xang. 

2. Pha Lan " Taho or Kote. 

3. Chou Song " Chou La Ni as Viet Nam. 

4. Kham Phong " Nho Nok as Lan Na. 

5. Inh Lan Phia as Ayutthaya. 

6 Kom La Khammoune. 

7# Chuong " Pakanh Xien^ Khouang. 

Till 1286 B.E (743 B.C) Khoun Borom Ratsathirat sent his ambassador to 

China to make friendship with the king of China ̂ vho named was Hien Chong then 

they came back to stay at Nong Se^ about Talio he gave to Phalan the second son 

to take over. 

Khoun Borom Ratsathirat was a king of Kaong Se and his age was 53 years old 

and he passed away in 1383 B̂ Ê (750 B.C). 

In the Chinese* s history book (Yi Chap Si Su) had mentioned| ,when Khoun 

Borom Ra^iAthirath(Philoko) passed away, his son Kolo Phong (Khoun^Lo) took over 

his father place but at that time he w^s the king of Kalong, vjhen he heard about 

his father passing ^way, he went to Nong Se and sent his ambassador/to ask for 

friendship as his father did. After for a while he went visiting up tg th6 Chinese 
territory and the one who looked after that territory did not respect him so he got 
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INTX-DUCTICN 

yjriting this summary of Lao %story, I would like to infom the readers 
to know that the summary of Lao History I have co;oied from the origin of 
i-SLnistiy of Education. History of Lao part III "The Kingdom of Laos" 

There are two objectives of writing this suimary: 

a. In order to fix it up l^dththe geographical about the immegration of 
Lao people. 

b. In order to let you know what happened from the olden time and up to 
the present time, and tiien let you think about the past anc the futu-
re. At present time "Goorflination Government" is exist and we should 
make up our mirxi to go along with the situation of the country. 

objective of copying this sumimary of the Lao History is to make you to 
get more knowledge and more understanding about the Lao History. 

I hope this suiTjnary of the history would let you to be avare of the origin 
of our Lao people. 

Copied by: 

Sone Fathoumthong Khongsedone, July 13, 1964 

SUî lAnY CF lAC HISILiJ Ph.cT III 
THE OUj iaKGSCiE OF L^CS 

Lao had settled in the land between Huang Ho and langsekiang river wniuh 
viere in China of Muong Sedouane and then became two big cities: 

1. ÎUong Lung began with the Hung Ko river at the Nortliern part. 
2. Muong Pa beigan 'vilth the south of tne H^ng Ho and the Morthern part 

of Sesouane. 

After we set up an other Muong and named it (Muong Ngiao) but the big 
and the important kuong at that time was fcuong Pa. The Indian people called 
the Lao people (Kung). The xCing of China sent his ambassador to make the 
friendship at Ilakhone Pa. 

After about 843 years B.C. the niongols came in ano fought the Chinese then 
continued on to Laos at !\icikhone Lung. The Lao people at Nakhone Lung immegrated 
dovin to Nakhone Pa and Nakhone Ngiao of their own., but they continued on down 
to the south of Muong Sedouane then to î iuong Koui Chui, Kuang, Tuxig, Kuang Say 
and Yunnan of Chinese people at these days. At that time the Chinese called 
Lao people Tay (this word became Thai) however the Nakhone Pa litill kept their 
independente. 

Up to 205 B.C. (before 33S B.C.) the Lao people at Nakhone Pa were again 
fought by the Chinese. 

The Lao people fought back, at last were beaten by the Chinese then exca-
ped to the place where their form up before. Up to 297 B.E. (246B.C.) the 
Chinese King nagied Chin Si Hong Te who built the big wall in China which had 
about 5,000,000 meters long, sent down the armies and. fought the Nakhone 
Ngiao. The Chinese captured the Nakhone Ngiao in the year 32S B.2, (205 B.C) 
The people of Nakhone Ngia4 moved down to stay with the others. 

When they were together, they form up another capital called Nakhone Phe 
Ngai (1) imperial Meng and Mouang were acted as a King at that time and the 
Chinese King named VU TI sent his ambassador to look for tlie Buddhishm in 
India, those ambassoders wanted to cross Nakhone Phe Ngai but the K^ng not let 
cross so the King VUTI got mad and sent the amies down to fight (imperial) 
Khoune Meng and he had against them for many years, and at last undered the 
Chinese during the year of 45i B.E. 
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In 552 B.E. (9) B.C. China had a rebellion so (imperial) Khouae 
Vang inherited of Phe Ngiao and then proclaiming the independence not 
under the Chinese and govern themselves until 593 B.E, (50 B.C.) and this 
had been beating by the Chinese and then surrendered to the Chinese again. 

During this time the Lao people spread out into two groups. 

1. People who lived in Phe Ngai called AI LAO. 

2. People v^o lived in the south called NGAI MO. 

In 690 B.E.(57 B.C) there was a Chinese King named bilug Ty .had 
a dream about a ray which was descended from the sky on the West. The 
fortun-teller told him that this ray was a new religion name (FO) and it 
was a civilized religion in India. When he heard about that he sent his 
ambassador to India in order to bring back the riligion. These people 
were living in India for seven years and when they came back they brought 
a statue of Buddha, the doctrin of Buddha and with monks. This Buddhism 
from India was Ifehayana and the King Ming Ty was very happy to respect 
the religion, then the religion was sppeaded out to the neighbors' countries 
At that time, there was a Lao's King named Khoune Luang LtLmo who lived in 
Nakhone NGAI LAO, in the Kingdom of Nongse also believed in Buddhism in the 
year 612( the Buddhism in which the king respected was HINAYANA Section) 

In 621 B.E. (78 B.C.) Limao passed away and his son look over the thron 
At that time of Lai Lao, the Chinese thought that Nakhone Ngai was undered 
the Chinese protectorated, so the Chinese sent the nobleman to look after 
the country. The King Khoune Lai Lao the son of Limao did not agree with that, 
then the Chinese sent the armies troop down to fight against him. The 
Nakhone Ngai was undered the Chinese again and then the Chinese forced the 
people to pay tax, the young men paid two sirts with a sack of salt to the 
China. From that time, the Lao people moved down to live in the South. 

PART IV 

THE KINGDOM OF NOHSSE 
OR NAN CHAP 

Nong Se is a big pond which is situated on the east side of Mekong river, 
in boundary of Yunan of the Chinese today. In the olden day we called this 
pond " NONG SE OR NONG SE SENYANf) the Chinese called "TALIFU". 

At the time of Nakhone Ngai Lao, undered the Chinese protectorated, most 
of the Lao people moved down to resettlement along the Nong Se. At the 
same period, the Chinese were separated into three groups: One was CHO So, 
one was LAO PI and one was SOIJN KO^AN. Because of the separati n of the 
Chinese and fighting with one another like this, Lao had a chance to form 
up the six big provinces such as : 

1. Muong Soui (Maybe Mong Soui) 
2. A Se (Don̂ fc Know) 
3» Lang Kong (ffeybe Lan Kong) 
4. Thbng Sieng (Maby Thong Xang) 
5. Si Lang (l̂ feybe Xieng Lan) 
6. Mong Se (Nong Se) 

For the six provinces, Nong Se was the bigest Muong and the capital of 
Nong Se. That why we called the Kingdom of Nong Se or Nan Chao. The boundary 
of Nong Se at that time was mentioned by the Chinese history as follows: 

1. North West connected to Sulufan (Tibet) 
2. North connected to Yiu Chao 
3. South East connected to Kao Chi (Viet name 
4# East connected to Sun (kwai Chau) 
5. West connected to Mokatho (makatha, Indai) 
6. South connected to Nui Wong 
7. South West connected to Phiu 
3. North east connected to Chim ffti 
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Lao people in the Kingdom of Mong Se were begun with the Independent 
and governed themselves with saft and sound more than 100 year?, and up to 
the year of 768 B.E. (225B.C) Khong Beng, the army Chief commander of the'-^,^^ 
King ofLao Pi had been sent his troop down to fight against the Kingdom 
of Nong Se» The King of Notig Se fought back in vseveral years but, in the 
end was beaten by the Chinese, and then the Kingdom of Nong Se was undered 
the Chinese protectorated again. From that day the Lao people had been 
treated by the Chinese very bad and then they migrated down to stay in the southi 

In 938 B.E (395B.C) the Lao people ;vho settled down in 6 provinces got 
the freedom and governed themselves with peacefully and until the year of 
1192 B.E (649 B.C.) those Lao people in the 6 provincetrhad the new King na-
med Sihanara or Sinlo (Chinese called SIU NO LO). The King combinded the 6 
provinces undered the his control and from that time the Kingdom of Nong 
Se had more civilization than before. The King Sihanara sent his ambassador 
to make the friendship with the King of Chinese named Chong Hong Te, and 
the Iving of China welcomed the nicely. 

In the year of 1228 B.E (685B.C) the King Sihanara passed away, then 
his son Lo Seng became a King of Nong Se, he made a friendship with the 
Chinese again. In 1233 B.E. 69O B.C.) he went to China to participat the 
marraige ceremony of the Chinese Princess Busek Sek Chien. 

(Thai History said that the King of Nong Se named Sihanara was borned 
in 1-Iuong VEXIENG in the year of 1159 B.E. then be the King of Nong Se in 
the year of II96 B.E.) 

KHOIM.BOROM RAXATHIMTH 
The heirs of Laos were on the thron in Nakhon Nong Se after the King 

Lo Seng and there were three Kings on the thron before Khoun Borom Raxa-
thirath be the King, and the Chinise called him Philoko. 

Khoun Borom or Philoko was a bravest and the great King of the war. He 
spreaded his power and enlarge his Kingdom of Nong Se out more and more, 
and then he became a King of Nong Se in the year of 1272 B£ (729 B.C). 
When his age was 32 years he sent his ambassador to China to make the 
friendship with China and the King of China named Chong Neng Hong also, 
offered the Lao King with the good gift, 

KHOUN BOROM RAXATHIRATH 
FORiCD UP MJONG KALONG OR 

MuoNG rmm (i) 

Khoxin Borom Raxathirath stayed in Muong Nong Se had a thought that the 
Kingdom of China were strong and used to send the troop to disturb Miong 
Nong Se all the times. Although, the King raade the friendship vrith China but 
he did not trust them, and therefore, in the ĵ ear of 1247 B.E. (731 B.C) he 
decided to make up the other new mong at the THONG NA NOI 01 NOU. 

(1) At the olden time, Muong was the Kingdom of Nong Se or called the 
Kingdom Thene, ordinary people called MUONG THENE. Therefore, I-fuong Thene 
had two hbxongs: the old mong Thene was in the area of Nong Se part of Nong 
Se whisch'iWas called "Muong Pak Ai'» set up, in the year of 289 BE. This old 
Muong Thene waa/beaten by Chinese and the bhinese put the new named called 
Muong Yi Chao or I4iong Yick Chao "Muong tMt had two Kings) of Ngai Lao and 
Ai Lao. The new nam was put in the year of 456 B.E. Up to these day the 
Ngai Lao Ai Lao who lived in the Nong Se were the Yunna boundary. 

In the year of 733 BE Ai Lao had a liberty and the K^ng on the 
on until Khoun Borom Raxathirath then sfet up Muong thene at Thong Na Noi 
Oi Nou to be the Kingdom of liiong Thene. 

The real capital was l-iiong Kalong and became Muong Xieng Hung today. The 
History of Phra boriha^r; Thepthani mentioned that Miong Kalong was located 
at the village of FAI, Town Vieng Pa Pao in the province of Lan Na in the 
Thailand. It was an old Muong and it might be set up in the year of 370 BE 
and also it was a Muong which the people know how to make the Chinese pot-
tery. 
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The new town called Muong Thene or Ĵ uong Kalong (that is Muong KAO LONG) 
and today is called I4uong Xieng Hung. He stayed in this new town for eight 
years and then he sent his troops to fight agaisnt Chinese which was in the 
boundary of TIBET. After he got through mny I-Iuongs, then he ordered the group 
of Min Si to set up the new town called Î uong Ho. IIuoiTg Ho was far away from 
Nong Se about 40 Li ( 1 Li equal to 500 meters) In the year of 1283 EE (740BC) 
the King was in Miong Ho. 

Khoun Boraom Raxathirat got the sons froji his first queen Yoniphalo and 
from the second queen Et Kheng Thevy and their narae as follows: 

1. Khoun Lo 
2. Thao Phalan 
3. Thao Chou Song 
4. Thao Kham Phong or Kham Fbog..; 
5. Thao Inn 
6. Thao Kom 
7. Thao Cho'iang (3) 

At that time the King want to control Muong Ta Ho left Muong Kalong to 
his son Hhoun Lo to controls 

(1) Muong Ta Ho Lao people called Ho Te or Ho Tai. and then called lb Nhai 
(2) 1 Li equat to 500 meters 40 Li equat to 20 kilometers. 
(3) In the book of Lan Xang mentioned that all of his ? sons went to rule 

difference provinces such as: 
1. Khoun Lo Muong Lan Xang 
2. Thao Pha Lan Muong Ta Ho or Ho Te 
3» Thao Chou Song Muong Chouaamany (liuong Keo) 
4. Thao Kham Phong Mnorig Yo Nok (Lan Na) 
5. Thao Inn ^ong Lan Phia (Ayuthaya) 
6. Thao Kom Muong La Kham Mouan 
7. Thao Chouang iVtiong Pakan Xieng Thong 

In the year of 1286 BE (743 BC) Khoun Borom P^axathirath sent his ambassa-
dor to make the friendship with China again and the EMnese King named Hien 
Chong and then he came back to rule the Kingdom of Nong Se. He left Muong Ta Ho 
to his son Thao Pha Lan to.take overed. 

In the year of 1294 BE(750 BO) Khoun Borom Raxa.thirath passed away in the 
age of 53 years. 

In the Chinese's history in "Yi Chap Sou" mentioned that when 
Khoun Borom P^axathirath (Philoko) passed away, his son named Kolophong (iJhoun 
Lo) to look his father's place, but at that time khoun Lo was in î uong Kalong. 
when he heard of passing away of his father, he came back to the Kingdom of 
Nong Se and then sent his ambassador to make the friendship with the Chinese 
same as his father did not very long, after he was ruling the Kingdom of Nong 
Se, he went to visit the Chinese territory up to Muong Loun Nam and the officer 
who was look in the territory did not welcome or respect him, so he got mad 
and then sent his troops to fight against the Chinese, and took over 32 
x&toung in the province of Run. He stayed in Khoueng Run. 

In the year of 1294 BE the Chinese sent the troops to fight against the 
King in order to get Muong Run Nam back. The King Thao Khoun Lo sent his ambas 
sador to beg for the friendship the Chief of army of Chinese arid agreed to 
return those Miongs back, but the Chinese did not agreed with, then the ajiabass 
ador of Lao were arested. Chinese came to fight against Muong Runnam, but the 
King of Lao fought them back. The King though that the Chinese might come 
again and then he sent his abassadors to make friendship \fith the King of Tibet. 

In the year of 1297 BE(754 BC) The Chinese troops came to fight Muong Run Nam 
at this time, the King Khoun Ix> let them go up to Ta Ho and then the iCing sent 
his troops to surrounded the frontier so the Chinese could not move out, they 
were starving and died from diseases and then they had quarrel with one anot-
her, and then Khoun Lo fought them and killed them all. 

Kho'an Lo inherited his throne of Nong Se to his nephew I I4ao Sin who 
was the son of Pha Lan. Khoun Lo want to back to Kalong and let his nephew 
be the King of the Kingdom of Nong Se. 
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At the time of the king Si Nou Lo ruled the country the Kingdom of 
Nong Se was getting civilisation and freedom. There were 13 kings inhe-
rited from Si Nou Lo. These 13 kings ruled the country about 255 years 
and from that tl/B, there were the mixing race from Chinese came to rule 
the country of Nong Se. Therefore, the Kingdom of Nong Se and the people 
of Nong Se were changed their custom almost like the Chinese. In the year 
of 1797 BE (1254BC) the Mongolian as the Chinese king named Haxavong Ngouan 
took over all the i%ongs of Chinese and spreaded out the power down to the 
south and fought against the Kingdom of Nong Se. The Kingdom of Nong Se lost 
her freedom and became the Chinese protectorated again. 

PART V 
THE KINGDOM CF LANXANG KflClJN LO 
THE FIRST KING IN THE KINGDOM OF 

LANXANG 

In the first part of the history had mentioned about the KHOM migrated 
to SOUVANNAPHOUM. 

During the six or the seven centuries, the Khom had civilisation and 
had the power in SOUVANNAPHOUM and spreaded the power to the Nakhon Xieng 
Sen. At that time, there was a king named Khoun Choung Fathammarath or I^oun 
Hung which the people of the south and the Combodian called Pra Rung. He rul-
ed, Nakhon Ngeun Nhang which is called lŷ iong Xieng Sen right now. Khoun 
Choung decjared the war with Vietnamese and got through Pa Kanh (Xieng Khouang) 
of Vietnam. Chao Eng Ka the king of Pa Kanh died in the battle field, Kho m 
Choung got Miong Pa Kanh and then made the celebration over there for 7 
months On the occation of the ceremony the king made the LAC HAI (alcho 
puts in the jar) for his soldiers to drink and today the bic jar still can 
be seen in Xieng Khouang or in the other parts of Laos. 

In the end of the ceremony, Khoun Choung teurned the country to Khoun 
Khoaang to take over and Khoun houng went back to stay at Xieng Sen. At 
that time, there was the Commander in Chief of Vietnamese named Mon Bang 
sent his troops down to fight against Pa Kanh and the troops were pushed 
back by Khoun Choung. Non.Bang was beattle by Khoun Chô n̂g and Khoun Non 
Bang went to depend on Thao Fa Houm ( Thao Fa Houm was a Lao of Toum Vang 
which was undered the Nakhon Kalong) Khoun Choung took his troops to fight 
against Maong Toum Vang and Thao Fa Houm thought that he might be lost the 
war, so he sent his ambassador to go to invit Chao Khoun Lo at Nakhon Ka Kong 
to come down to help him. /̂hen Khoun Lo received the message, he thought that 
the war between the Chinese was stil quite, and he had to spread his power 
to the south too, and therefore, he accept the invitation of Fa Houm. Sp, 
Khoun Lo and his troop went down to fight against Khom at Miong Toum Vang 
and both Khoun Choung and Khoun Lo were on the elephant's back, fighting 
against each other, unfortunate enough, Khoun Choung was killed on the 
elephant's back. The Khom troop run away, then Khoun Lo followed them up to 
Muong Xava (Muong Loung Phrabang) Muong Xava was called according to the 
race of the nation, that is Khom or Xava and today the nam is remaining as 
KH5K XAVA. 

I^ong Xava was formed up as the capital citĵ  of Laos and it was first 
Lao of Lanxang. In the year of 3.300 BE (757 BC) the name of the city was 
chaged to be Muong Xieng Thong. From that time, the Lao people had moved 
down to stay in the area of Lanxang and spreaded their power out, the 
Khom moved to >Siong Nan and one group moved down to Vientiane. 

The Khom who live in the up country, remaining in Laos today are called 
KHA OR lAC THEUNCr. 

Because of Khoun Lo's power therefore Lao people can be able to find the 
place to live in the North until today. There were 22 kings ruled the country 
or in Nakhon Xieng Thong before Chao Fa Ngoum, and it was about 500 years ago. 
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INTRODUCTION; The way of leurning, understanding the history of our 
nation is the way to let us go into the deep details of the different perf 
of changes in the past. We must be happy whicn we leurn about the history of 
our own, because it let us know something about the past. Some time our country 
was civilized and lived with peace and some time our country was undered the 
controll of the anemies. l̂ hen this thing happen we should something to help our 
country to get progress. Therefore, we are the citizen of the nation should 
know more or less about our history. 

At this time, I'm not going to mention all the detail, but I'm going to 
mention just only from the time of Chao Fa Ngoum on because it has an exact 
time, month, ĵ ear and make it suitable for teaching in this training course 
which the time table has been limited. 

THE FACT OF THE HISTORY 
IN THE Tl;IE OF CHAO FA MSaiM 

According to the 2nd. book of Khoun Borom in the rfat Sisaket, Vientiane 
has been mentioned about the Royal family of Chao Fa Ngoum Maharat as follows: 

Chao Fa Louang Ngon or Phaya Souvanna Khamphong was the grandfather of Chao 
Fa Ngoum. He had two children as follow: 

1. Chao Fa Ngiao (Khoan Fhl Fa) 
2. Chao Fa Kham Hiao 

Chao Fa Ngiao had four childcen, two boys and two girls and the youngest 
one was Fa Ngoum who had teeth came out at time he was borned. The story 
book at the library in Bangkok mentioned that Chao Fa Louang Ngon had 9 children 
four girls and five boys. The book nentioned just only the one who was on 
the thron and the last one was Fa Ngoum. He had thtrtjfethree teeths came out 
at the time thjat he was borned. The Royal servants said tlmt it was bad to have 
the son like this, so they put him on the raft. 

Chao Fa Ngoum was borned in the year of the big serpant in (1316 BC) he was 
the son of Chao Fa Ngiao or Khoun Phi Fa. Fa Ngô am was on the raft with 44 
servants and maids. The raft floats along the river to Li Phi (Khone). It took 
about one; year to reach the Li Phi (Khone). At that time, ti.ere was a monk 
named xiiha Pasamonh vdio lived in the cave in the Li Phi saw the raft of Chao 
Fa Ngoum. V/hen the monk knew that raft was belonging to Fa Ngoum and Fa Ngoum 
was the son of the King of Laos and so IJaha Pasamonh took Fa Ngoum with him and 
tought Fa Ngoum all the knowledge. l//hen his age reach 6 years Ifeha Pasamonh 
took him andoffer to the king of Combodia at the capital Nakhon Thom. Fa Ngoum 
studied in Combodia until completed. The king of Combodia knew that Fa Ngoum 
had leurned the warefare and he was couraging, braving and intelligent and 
therefore, he married his daughter to Chao Fa Ngoum, this, in order to make the 
friendship with Lao people. The name of the king's daughter was Keo Keng Ya. 
Chao Fa Ngoum lived in Combodia. since ĥ s age was 33 years old. 

In the year of 1343 EC Fa Ngoum knew that his father, Chao Fa Ngiao was 
passed away, the Royal servants invited Chao Fa Kham Hiao to be on the thron. 
V/hen the case happen like that, Chao Fa Ngoum asked his father inlaw for 
the soldiers in order to fight against Laos. 

In the year of 1257 BC Khoun Ram Khamheng, the Chao Miiong of Muong Soukho-
thai refused to pay the tax to Combodia as he use to did and not only that he 
also sent his troops to fight against Cambodia and got many towns in the cont-
rol. Combodian was weak and would not be able to defend the troop and therefore, 
they brought Chao Fa Ngoum up in order to revenge the Thai or make them slow 
down at least. 

In the year of 1349 EC Chao Fa Ngoum with his wife Nang Keo Keng Ya brought 
his troops from Cambodia to Laos and fought against i%ong Pak Kop. liiong Pak 
Kop was undered Fa Ngoum control (Didn^t know where is Muong Pak Kop but it 
might be the Muong IfVhich is located in Pak Namsingin the west of Oubol Province 
and it was the road between Laos and Cambodia) After that he fought against 
Muong Kabong (Khotabout) v/hich was undered the Chao I^ong Nan thasene and the 
next, was î aong Champa, I4iong Phaya Chin l̂ iiong Phaya Cham, Î iong Phaya Oone 
Sak Khe, Muong Phaya Samong, Muong Phaya Xang, Muong Phaya Sok-r 
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Moung Vieng, Muong Phra Nam Hung and the Chao Î iong was Hiraya Samkhone. 
These iiiongs were undered the hands of Chao Fa Ngoum and then they agreed 
to pay the tax as they used to did. Phraya Chet Choung of Xieng Khoxxang knev; 
that the troop of Chao Fa Ngoum took over the toi/vn of Nam Hung, then he was 
afraid and he sent his abassadors I-bun Louang Phan and I-bun Kham to bring the 
surrender message to Chao Fa Ngoum. In the year of 1351 BC he sent his troop 
to Vietnam and took cnrer three Muongs. The King of Vietnam beg^for peace from 
Fa Ngô om and then decided to devid the boundary between the two countries. 
The way of deviding the bo'indary as this: 

1. The house which had the floor higher from the ground were Lao Houses 
and the house with built the floor on the ground were Vietnamese. 

2. Used the top of the mountain as the boundary, and if the rain water 
fall from the top of the mountain through Laos, we called Laos coun-
try, and if the rain water fall from the top of the mountain through 
the Vietnam, we called Vietnamese country. 

After completion of deviding the boundary, Chito Fa Ngoum took his troop to 
the north to fight against the bebellsv.. He took overed the following Ĵ iongs: 
iViiong Thene, I4iong Xai, Miong Lai, ̂ âong Kouang, Î fuong Home, Mang Kang Lan, 
Miong Sirig Thao, i%ong Hume, ttaong Wath, Muong Xieng Hiang, Î âong Boun Tai 
and liiong Eoun Noua. After he took overed these riiongs he went to stay at 
-%ong Pak Ou. 

Chao Fa Kham Hiao, the uncle of Fa Ngoum knew about the situation, then he 
draft all his people to be the soldiers and went to fight against Fa Ngoum 
for three times, but Chao Fa Kham Hiao lost all the tl^es. Chao Fa Kham Haio 
was ashamed of his people as he counld not be able to win the war with his 
nephew, he eat the poison, then he passed away and his wife also died. 

Chao Fa Kham Hiao did not have any son but two daughters; Nang Keo Mahary 
and Nang Keo Nong Hiao. 

When Chao Fa Kham Hiao passed away, the Royal servants invited Chao Fa 
Ngoum to be on the thron of Nakhon Xieng Thong in the year of small elep-
hant 1351 EC and at that time he was 37 years oia. The Royal servants in 
Itiong Xieng Thong gave him the new name PHRAYA FALA THORANY SISATANAKHANA-
HCUT. 

In the year of 1354 PE (1897 BC) he gave the Kingjiom to the Queen Nang 
Keo Ken Ya to take over and at that period she had three months of pregnancey. 
Chao; Fa' Ngoum took his troops to Miong Sen and just the troop arrived at 
Miong Sen, Thao Ou Long (Chao Muong) ca;ne out to see him and said that he was 
the son of Nang; Keo jMahary and Chao Fa Kham Hiao. ŵlhen Fa Ngoum hnew that Thao 
Ou long was his nephew, so he did not fight, and then he went back to fight 
against liiong Pak Beng, Maong Xieng Khong, î iong Khik Ham, ̂ hong Thong and 
Muong Xieng Toun. These I-iiongs were undred his hadds again. 

Fa Ngoum went to fight against those Mmng in norht for two years then 
returned back, and at that time, his wife gave a birth to a child and the 
name was given THAO CUN HOUANE or CUN HUONG. 

In the year of 1356 BE BC) Fa Ngoum took his troop to fight against 
Muong Vientiane, and at that tirae, Thao Xieng Maong and Phaya Phao were the 
leaders of Vientiane. Fa Ngoum could not get throiogh Maong Vientiane, because 
there were a lot of amboo wall sourounding the province, so Fa Ngoum took his 
troop acrossed the river to I-fuong Ken Thao and î uong Lakhone Thai, and 
then he came back in the second times to capture the Nakhone Vientiane with 
succesfully. 

-ENT BACK TO FIGPrT AGAIffiT 
xTJONG ROI ETH 

The î uongs which were in the North East of Thailand down to Nong Han to Roi 
Eth were undered the Combodia protectorated. In the year of 1248 BC those 
Muongs were undered the power of Khoum Ram Kham Heng. V̂hen Khoun Ram Kham Heng 
lost his power, Phra Chao Ou Thong formed up the itiong of A YIJTHAYA in the year 
1350 BC. From that time on, Maong Roi Eth was undered control of Kuhg Si Ayuth-
aya. 

After Chao Fa Ngoum Ifeharath stayed in Vientiane and fed his soldiers, and 
then took his troop to fight against Maong Roi Eth with great succesfully. 
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BROUGHT HINAYANA BUDDHISM FROM COMBODIA 

At the time of Khoun Luang Li Mao of Na Khone Phe Ngai, in 69 BC (612 BE) we 
beleived in Buddhism once but with the MAHA YANA section, because we had escaped 
and migrated all the times, that is why the beleiving of relegion was not in the 
same one all times, and then back to beleive the ghost again. The Queen Keo Keng 
Ya thought that the Buddhist relegicn should have in Laos again, and therefore 
she went to her husband and asked her husband to go to bring the Buddhist relegi-
on to spread over in Laos, if not she will go back to Combodia to stay with her 
father. 

Chao Fa Ngoum sent the meassage to his father-inlaw in Cambodia requesting 
him to sent the monk to Laos. In the year of 135 EC (1902 BE) the king of Comb-
odia invited Rev. Maha Pasamontathera and Phra .%ha Theplangka with 40 monks 
to bright the Buddhist relegion to Laos and they brought one Buddha's statue 
named Phrabang with them. When they arrived Vientiane, Chao i4aun Chane went 
out to welcomed them and invited Phra Ifeha Pasamane to stay at Done Chane Beach 
(Done CMNE ISLAND). The people of Vientiane went to reverence the and make the 
ceremony there for 3 days and three night and then invited Phrabang to Miiong 
Vieng Kham. 

PHRABANG STAYED AT VIENG KHAM 

After completion of three days and three night of ceremony in Muong Vieng 
Kham and then invited the Phrabang to Muong Xieng Thong, but it was surpri-
sing that 8 people used to carried the statue before, but right now could not 
carried as they used to, and therefore they add more 24 people but it still 
remained the same, so the expert monks told them that the Buddha statue wanted 
to remain here first. When they knew this Phra Maha Pasamane gave the Buddha 
statue to the Chao Miong Vieng K^am to take care, then he himseft and his foll-
owers went to jteaong Xieng Thong by road. VJhen arriving at Î nong Xieng Thong 
Chao Fa Ngoum Maharath invited Phra i^a Pasamane to stay in the Wat which was' 
located in the North of Houei Rome and today the name of this Wat as the 
Wat Pasaifiane. 

In the year of 1316 BC (1904 BE) he sent the troop to captured liiong Kha 
Kanh Hang, Muong Aya and liiong Luak. At that time, the Kingdom of Laos was 
very large and wide such as: on the East near Annam Cordilla, on the South -
East was.connected to Combodia, from DIPHI UPWARDS, on the West was connected 
to the boundary of Koung Si Ayuthatya, from the line of the forest of ITiraya 
Fai to iiuong Nakhone Thai (Phetaaboune) on the West was connected to Lan Na, 
from Pha Dai down, on the North was connected to the China, from Boun Tai and 
Boun Noua down. 

He has three children from the Queen Keo Ken Yaj Thao Oune Houan, Thao Kham-
Kong, and Nang Keo Ket Kesi. In the year of 1368 BC (L(LL BE) the Queen Keo 
Ken Ya passed away, then the King was soi.aad until he could not do any thir̂ g 
and he did not care about the law and order as he used to did before, and there-
fore the Royal servants forced him to get out from the thron and sent him to 
fiiong Nane, and not long ago about two years he passed a\vay, the year of 1373 BC. 
He was 57 years old. Chao mong Nan then built a dome and a V/at for his bone 
the name of the Wat was "vJAT XIENG NGAM". 

THE SOVEl^EIGNTTY OF PHRAYA SAl̂ SEIffi THAI 
THAIPHQUVANAT 

1/flien Fa Ngoum was at Muong Nan, the Royal servants invited Thao Oune Houane 
to be on the thron in theyear of Mouse of May 1356 BC. Thao Oune Houane was only 
18 years old. 

When he was on the thron for three years he drafted his people to be the 
soldiers. At that time, he got about 300,000 people to be the soldiers, that is 
why they called him PHRAYA SAMSEN THAI TAI PHOUVANATHIPAT SISATANAKHANAHOT. He 
was marriage to Nang Keo Nong Hiao, and the new name was given as Chao Nang 
Then Fa. 

Thao Oune Houane sent his men to bright his father *s bone back from Miong 
Nane to put in the dome at Phou Kou Tai, and in his sovereignity there were 
Xieng Sa and Muong Ngai did not agree to pay the taxes and then he sent his troop 
capture them all. 
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The following people were paid the taxes to the him: 

1/. The king of Lan Na offered his daughter Nang Noi Onso to him 
2/. The king of Ayathaya offered his daughter Nang Keo Hot Fa to him 
3/» Chao Maong Xieng Hung offered his daughter Nang Keo Sida to him 

Phraya Samsene Thai had 5 children from differnce queenst 

l/. Thao Lane Khamdeng from Nang Keo Nong Hiao 
2/» Thao Lou Xai (did not know from whom} 
3/. Thao Kham Tem Xa from Nang Keo Sida 
4/. Thao Vayjg Boury from Nang Keo lot Fa 
5/* Thao Kbne Kham from Nang Noi onso^ and there were 5 daughters: 

l/« Nang Keo Koummary 
2/« Nang Anoxa 
3/. Nang Manora 
k/. Nang Sa Phatha 
5/. Nang Maka Kai 

Phraya Samsene Thai was on thron for 43 years and then died in the year 
1417 BC, His age was 60 year old, and then invited Chao Lan Khamdeng to be 
on the thron* At that time, he was only 30 years old, and he was on the thron 
for 11 years then passed away. At the time, he passed away his age was 41 years 
old« He had two sons, Thao Phaflaaathat and Thao Yu Khc^e* 

THE TROUBLE CAME FROM NANG MAHA THEVI 

The political in the kingdom of Lan Xang at that period was trouble because 
of Nang Maha Thevy who was geverning the country. Her own name was Nang Ket Keo 
Kesi arri who carriage to the son of her fatherinlaw, Sene liiong* She wanted her 
husband to have the power and to be the king of Nakhone Xieng Thong. 

When Phraya Lan Khamdeng passed away, the Royal sel^ants invited Chao Phonma-
that to be on the thron and he was on the thron Just only 100 moths, then was 
murdered by Nang Maha Thevy who had the heart full of sin. He was murdered at 
Phaphane. She not only killed Phraya Lan Khamdeng but she killed every kings 
who were on the thron also. The following kings were killed by the cruel heart 
Maha Thevy. 1. Phraya Lan Khamdeng 2. Phra Chao PhoBamathat 3# Chao Yu Khone who 
was on thron for B months. 4* Thao Kong Kham who was on the thron for one year 
and 6 months. Thao Kham Tem Xa who was on the thron for 5 months but he knew 
that he was going to be killed so he went back to Pak Houei Louang. 6. Thao Lou 
Xai %rtio was on the thron for 6 months, and knew that he was going to be killed 
so he commited suicide. 7. Thao Khai Bouaban (Phraya Samsene Thai's nephew) was 
on the thron for three years then was killed at the Sop Kham. 8. Thao Vang boury 
of Vientiane, knew that Nang Maha Thevy had very wicked heart, so he did not go 
back to Vientiane^ * During^thatrpeFlod there was a man irtio showed off himself as 
Phraya Samsene Thai reborned again, every people in the Kingdom beleived that 
he was Phraya Sas^ene Thai as this man can remember all the name of the Royal 
family of Phraya Samsene Thai. This man was bomed from the maid of Phraya Sam^ 
sene Thai whose name was Kham Keut. Kham Keut was invited by Maha Thevy to be 
on the thron, and he was on the thron two years then passed away. When the thing 
happened like this, the trouble some always increase, and there was no one cculd 
be ale to be the king. The Royal servants captured Nang Maha Thevy and her 
husband (Sene Luang Xieng Lo) and killed them at Hia Diao. At that time, the 
Kingdom of Lan Xang was lacking of king for three years, and there were only 
royal servants and the expert from Combodia to take care the Kingdom for a while. 

THE SOVEREIGNITY OF CHAO CHAK KAPHAT PHENE PHEO 

When the situation happened like this, the TOyal servants then invited 
Chao Vang Boury, Chao Nakhone Vientiane to be on the'throjo. Chao Vang Boury 
was bomed in the year of horse, 1415 BC and he was on the thron in the year 
of 1456 BC. At the time he was a king his age was 40 years old. The Royal servants 
offered him the new name aŝ ^ "SOME DET PHRACAHOSATA CHACKKAPHAT PHENE PHEO" 
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At the time, he was in Nakhone Xieng Thong, Chao Mui made the revolution in 
Vientiane, and when he knew the sitiaation happened in Vientiane, he sent his 
men to captiire Chao Mai then killed him at Done Chane Beach (Done Chane Island). 
He nominated Phraya Chane Ngok to take care of Nakhone Vientiane • Some Det 
Phraya xayachakkaphat had the children as follows: 

1. Thao Kone Keo 
2. Thao Thene Kham 
3. Thao Noun Louang 
4. Thao La Sene Tai 
5. Thao Vixoun narat 
6. Thao Thepha 

THE WAR BETWEEN LADS AND VIETNAME 

Some Det Phra Chao Chakkaphat was on the thron for 23 years, until the year 
of 1479 BC. Phraya Patalibout, Chao Muong of Ifene Thao capture the white elep-
hant, hight about 2,80 cm then brought to Phraya Chakkap*iat. The reputation 
was spreading arround until it reached Phraya Chao Boua Louang, the King 
of Vietnamese and the King sent his ambassaders to beg for the elephant•s 
hair, but Sene Louang Xieng Lo instead of giving the elephant's hair he put 
the elephant's manure in the bamboo hole then sent back to the king of 
Vietnam. When Phraya Boiia Louang, the king of Vietnam opened the hole and 
saw the elephant's manure in hole of bamboo, so he got angry and mad at Sene 
Lott̂ELrifi-̂Xiwng Lo. In the year of 1483 BC Phra Chao Boua Louang sent his troop 
to fight against Muong Xieng Thong. When Phraya Chakkaphat knew about the Viet-
nam troop was coming, he was so frightened and then he teurned the warfare to 
Sene Louang Xieng Lo to take over, himself left to Muong Xieng Khan* The 
Vietnamese troop took over the Muong Xieng Thong. 

Chao Thene Kham who was governing in the Ifciong Can Xai heard about the troop 
of Vietnam came to Muong Xieng Thong, then he sent his troop out to protect 
the Vietnamese troop. The Vietnamese troop did not know that there was the other 
troop besides the troop of Sene Louang Xieng Ley so the Vietnamese troop was 
driven away from the idngdom by Chao Thene Kham. 

After the Kii^dom was normal, the royal servants invited Phraya Chakka^tot 
back to Xieng but lie refused. In the year of 1479 BC he passed away and he was 
64 years old. 

SOVEREGNITY OF PHRA CHAO THNE KHAM OR PHRA 
SOUVANNA BANLANG 

As there was no king in the Kingdom of Xieng Thong, therefore the royal 
servants invited Chao Thene Kham to be on the thron in the year 1478 BC. He 
was on the thron for 7 years and passed away at the age of 41 years old. 

SOVEREIGNITY OF PHRAYA LA SENE TAI PHOUVANAT 

In the year of 1485 BC %rtien Phra Souvannabanlang passed away, the roy^l 
servants invited Thao La Sene Tai (the son of Phra Chao Chakkaphat the 3rd 
to be on the thron. He was on the thron for 10 years then passed away in the 
year of 1495 BC. He had one son named Chao Somphou and at that time Chao Sam 
Phou was only 7 years old. He would not be able to be on the thron, therefore 
Chao Vxounarath (his uncle) take care the kingdom instead. Chao Vixounarath 
was on the thron for 2 years. 

SOVEREGNITY OF CHAO SOMPHOU 

In the year of 1497 BC the royal servants invited Chao Somphou to be the 
king and at that period he was only 9 years old. He ruled the country for 
3 years and then passed away. 

SOVEBEGMm eg PHRA CHAO VIXOUNARATH 

Up to the year of 1560 the royal servants invited Phra Chao Vixounarath 
to be on the thron and gave him the new name ««PHRA VIXOUNARAXA TRAI PHOU»t 
VANTH« At that time, he was 34 years old. 
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In the year of 1502 Phra Vixounaraxa Trai Phouvanath Thipathsi Nakhanahout 
had his servants went to invite Phrabang to be at Miong Xiengthong and then 
kept Phrabang at Wat Ifenorom* Until the year of 1503 he built up the wat named 
Vixouna Mahavihan and the Wat was completed in the year of 1504 fiC. Phrabang 
was kept in the wat of Vixouaa Mahavihan. At the tiioe he was on the thron the 
Buddhism was spreaded out all over the country and most of the people knew how 
to write the poem and knew the Phratrai Pidok. The book of Khounborom also was 
written at that time too. He was on the thron for 20 years and he had one son 
named PHRAPHOTHISARATH KOUmN. In the year of 1520 he passed away and at that 
time he was 55 years old. 

THE SOVERIGNITY OF PHRAPHOTHISARATH 

In the year of 1547 BC the royal servants nominated Phra Chao Photliisarath 
to be the king and the new named was given "SOMEETH PHRAPHOUTHISARATHMAHA THAM 
MIKA THASLAKHANA KOUNSON MAHARAXATHIPATI CHAKAPHAT PHOUMINORINE THARATH CHAO" 
in theyear of 1522 he nominate Moun Louang Phraya Khamsatha to be the Chao 
Maong of the Phoune. In the year of 1523 he sent his servants to beg for Phra-
trai Pidok and the monks from Nakhone Xiengmai. In the year of 1524 there was a 
royal family of Vietnam named Boua Kouan mAio was a friend of one of the servant 
named Kong Kang with 3000 followers came to beg for the place to stay and with 
will be under the suppervision of the King. In the year of 1525 he became a 
monk in the wat of Vixouna Ifahavihan. In the year of 1527 he sent the official 
letter to inform all of his people not to respect the goost. In the year of 
1532 the Chaokhoueng of Maong Xiengthong refused to pay any taxes to the king 
and he (the king)forced the Chaokhoueng to pay back the tax in two years. 
In the year of 1533 he came to stay in Vientiane and in the year of 1535 he 
sent his troop to fight against Phisanoulok. In the year of 1539 he went to Phra-
that Phranom and he had 3000 people to take care of Phrathat. In the year of 
1540 Somdeht Phra Chao Athiyarath the king of Ayuthaya sent his troop to fight 
against Vientiane, but unfortunate enough the troop of Sene Louang of Lanxang 
Chao Maong of Thakhek attached them and drew them away. 

Somdeth Phraphothisarath Chao had three sons and three daughters: 
1. Chao Sithavanso was borned from Nang Keo lodkham who was a daughter of the 

king of Nakhone Xiengmai. 
2. Phra Lanxang was borned from the second maid who was the daughter of the 

people of Ajuthaya. 
3. Chao Tha( Hcua or Phravoravangso was bomed from the first maid vAio 

was a daughter of Chao Houa Thapha. 
4* Chao Nang Keo Many 

5. Chao Khamla or Chao Nang Thenekham 

6. Nang Kham Khai 

Somdeth Phra Chao Ketkeo Chao Maong or the king of Nakhone Xiengmai was 
passed away in the year of 1548 BC. As the king had no son to take over the 
thron, so the royal servants came to Vientiane to invite Chao Sethavong to 
be the king of Nakhone Xiengmai. At that period Sethavong just only 14 years 
old. SoHideth Phraphothisarath Chao followed his son up to Nakhone Xieng Sene, 
and during the time of Phraphothisarath Chao was in Nakhone Xiengmai, there was 
the Somdeth Phrachao Boun Heng the king of Bouma sent his ambassadors to make 
the firiendship with Laos. When the king came back to Nakhone Xiengthong he 
brought with him an emeral Buddha and Phrasekkham ̂ ich was staying at BOUPHA^ 
RAM TEMPLE. In the year of 1550 he was passed away and at that time his age 
was 43 years old. The result of his passing away, as he showing how to capture 
the elephant to the foreign ambassadors, suddently the elephant was follen 
over him. 

THE SOVEREIGNITY OF PHRASAYA SETHATHIRATH 

Somdeth Phrasaya Sethathirath Chao or Chao Sethavangso was bomed in the 
year of 1534 BC. he was on the thron from the year of 154® through 1550 BS, then 
came back to Nakhone Xiengthong. The result of his returning to Nakhone Xiengthong 
was because of his father passing away. 

The royal servants..thought that there was lacking of the king in the king-
dom of Lanxang, and therefore, they nominated Phrasaya Sethathirath Chao to be the 
king and the new name was given as follows: "PHRA OUPJAI PHOUPHOUTHONE BOVONE 
SAYASETHA PHOUVANATHA THIPATSI SATHANAKHAMAHOUT" 
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SOVEREIGNITY OF SOMDETH PNRAYASETHATHIRAT H 
FOUGHT AGAINST XIENGiMAI 

In the year of 1551 Somdeth Phrasaya Sethathirath Chao had his counciler 
to go to Natoone liengmai to infom the people there, he could not come 
back to liengmai and he gave the power to Nang Chao Chirapapha. When some-
thing happened like this the royal servants and the people of Xiengmai in-
vited Chao Mekkouti to be the king (at that time he was a monk). In the year 
of 1553 Somdeth Phrasaya Sethathirath Chao knew about the situation, then he 
sent his troop to fight against Nakhone Xiengmai. Sene Noi the commander in 
Chief of the troop in Xiengmai could not be able to push the troop of Phra 
sayasethathirath back, so he went to depen on Chao Fa Hongsavadi Bouhengnopg, 
and he sent the Murmese troop to take over the Nakhone Xiengmai. 

VIENTIMAE BECAME THE CAPITAL 

In the year of I56O Vientiane was set up as the Capital city and in the 
same year Chao Sayasetha came down to stay in Vientiane. The Emerald Buddha 
and Phrasekkham also were invited to Vientiane with him. 

SOMDETH PHRASAYA SETHATHIRATH CHAO BEGS FOR 
NANG THEPAKASATI 

In the year of 1562 Somdeth sent his letter to beg for Nang Thepakasati, 
the daughter of the king of Kning Si Ayuthaya. In replying to the message 
the king of Ayuthaya asked Somdeth to send his ambassadors to take her. 
Hearing the message, Phrachao Sayasethathirath seat his ambassadors and the 
royal servants to take Nang Thepakasati to Vientiane, but unfortunated enough 
Nang Thepakasati was sick. The king of Ayatha sent Nang Keo Fa instead, but 
the king of Vientiane refused. The Ambassadors and the royal servants took 
Nang Keo Fa back to her father at Krung Si Ayuthaya again. When Nang Thepaksa-
ti recovered from her sickness, the king had his men took Nang Thepakasati to 
Somdeth Phrachao Syasethathirath. 

BURMESE FOUGHT VIEMTUNE FIRST THE 

The result of the Burmese troop came to fight Vientiane in the year of 
1563, because of Sene Noi and Phraya Sam Lan withdrew the friendship 
from Burma. All the Laos people and their fiamilies came to stay with Somdeth 
Phrasayasethathirath Chao in Vientiane. During that period, the king was kt 
Muong A Hauie to welcome Nang Thepakasati. When he heard about the situation 
was happended in Vientiane, then he was harried took all his troop back, 
but before he reached Vientiane IMMENG the commader in Chief of Burmese troop 
was already in Vientiane and captured Nang lOiamkhai, Chao Nang Then Kham, 
Phraya NaWione and Chao Mâ haouparath away. 

BUILT UP PHRATHAT LUANG 

Somdeth Phrasaya Sethathirath Chao had been built Phrathat Luang in the 
year of I566 by covering with the old dob, the name of Phrathat was given 
wPHRATHAT CHIDI LOKKACHOUNRAMANI" After completion of Phrathat Luang he went 
down to Muong Thakhek and built up one more Thai which was covering the old 
That of SIKHOTABOUN. At the time of Phrachao Sayasetha ruled the country the 
Buddhism was very developed and also he build up the Buddha statue of ONGTOU 
PHRA SOUK PHRASAI and PHRA SEAM. 

FOUGHT AGAINST MUONG PHISANOULIK THE FIRST TIME 

He sent his troop to Miong Phisanoulok in the year of 1567 but could not 
get into the town because of the Burmese troop was there. In the year of 
1569 he took his troop out to Phisanoulok in the second tine, but could not 
success. The troop of the king was get in the other side where the troop 
of MiJrma was staying and therefore the king's troop could not success in the 
second times. 

The resTilt the troop was deceived because Burma captured Phraramasena of 
Krung Ajnithaya and then they forced him to write the letter to Somdeth Sayasetha 
thirath Chao to move his troop to liiong Sayaboury as soon as possible. From 
that time, Phra Chao Hongsavadi had his troop already badte'the way. The result 
of sending the troop to help the kirg of Ayuthaya because he was the fatherinlaw 
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BURMESE TROOB FOUGHT VIENTIANE 
THE SECOND TIME 

Somdeth Phrachao Hongsavadi captured Nakhone Si Ayuthaya, and then sent his 
to fight against Vientiane again in the year of 1570 B.C. In this warfare, 
Phrachao Siya Sethathirat had known before hand and then he told his people 
to move out from Vientiane to stay at Nam ̂ 'geua. Left Vientiane in isolation. 
He ordered his troop to embush the Burmese troop until he got victory, and then 
returned back to Vienti&ne* 

WENT TO FIGHT MUONG OVGKNE 

In theyear of 1572. B.C. Somdeth Phrasayasethathtrath Chao advanced an arBuy 
to fight against Maong Ongkane. This because he was told hy the Monk that the 
King of that Miong was passed away, and they will nominate Phraya Nakhone to 
be the King, infact Phraya of this Muong was thinking of making the revolution 
against Somdeth Phrasayasethathirathchao only^ Just the troop of Phrasaya -
Setha approached the territory of Maong Ongkane, then tte troop was attacked bjp 
the troop of Phraya Nakhone with out knowing anyth ng. Somdeth Phrasaya Setha-
was on the thrown for 24 years then passed away in the territory of Jftiong 
Ongkane. His age was 38 years old and he has only one son who was borned from 
the daughter of Phraya Senesourine. His name was Phranormuong arid at that 
time his age just inly 5 years old. 

SOVEREIGNITY OF PRASOUMANGKHALA AYAKOPHOTHISSTH SENESOURINE: 

Phra Soumangkhala, was called in the other name '̂ GHANE**, he was a son of 
the village leader of Ban Nong Khai, and he was borned in the year of 1511 B.C. 
at Ban Nong Khai. When he was a boy he became a novice, and went to have 
education at Muong Xienthong. After he have been disrobed, he worked in Muong 
Xiengthong itself* Because of his prudent CHAN - CHANE got promoted to the 
high possition all the time# In the year of 1555 B.C. he was promoted to 
Phraya Snesourinetharousay. Then he was oppointed to be the Chao Muong of 
P̂ ik Houei Louang (at present is Ban Houei Louang, Tasseng Phonephisay, Nong-
Khai Province) by Somdeth Phraphothisarathchao. He not only appointed to be 
Chao Jftiong but also the Commander in Chief of the warfare. When Phraya Setha 
thirathchao passed away, Phraya Snesourine anounced himself to be on the 
thrown in the year of 1572 B.C, and he was named PHRASOUMANGKHALA AYAPHOTHÎ fe 
SATH. When he was on the thrown his age just only 65 years old. 

BURMESE TROOP FOUGHT VIENTIANE 
THE THIRD TIME 

When Phraya Mangkhala Aya)5hothisath was on the thrown for 2 years, that was 
from 1572 to 1574 B.C, Phrachao Phenedine ( the King ) of Hongsavadi advaced 
an army to fight against Vientiane. Phrasoumangkhala Ayaphothisath withdrew his 
troop and lost the tMm to Burmese// Th\Burmese eaptwed Phrasoumangkhala and 
P|[|ranormuong to Burma with them. 

SOVEREIGNm PHRAMAHA OUPARATH VORAVANGSOt 

Until the year of 1575 B.C. the king of Muong Hongsavadi, then appointed 
Phramaha Ouparath Vorangso to return to be the kii^ of Lanxang, Vientiane 
again. He was on the thrown for 4 years, that was from 1575 B.C. to 1579 B.C. 
only. At that time, there was a man pretented to be Phrasaya Sethathirathchao 
will be on the thrown again* (This man came from Attopeu) ̂ 11 the 
people believed him, and he then drafted all men to be ioldiers, and went to 
fight Vientiane again* Phramaha Ouparth Voravai^so knew about this and thought 
that he might not be able to push them rebel back, so that he sent his wife 
and two daughters to Muong Hongsavadi by boat, but when it the boat reached 
Rocky plac (Keng) the boat sunk and they all drowned. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Y 

Writing this suimnary of Lao History, I would like to inform the readers 
to know that the summary of Lao History I have copied from the origin of 
Ministry of Education. History of Lao part III "The Kingdom of Laos" 

There are two objectives of writing this wummary: 

a. In order to fix it up with the geographical about the immegration of 
Lao people. 

V' b. In order to let you know what happened from the olden time and up to 
the present time, and then let you think about the past and the futu-

. re. At present time "Coordination Government" is exist .and we should 
j make up our mind to go along with the situation of the country. 

J 
My objective of copying this summary of the Lao History is to make you to 

get more knowledge and more understanding about the Lao History. 

I hope this summary of the history would Iwt you to be avare of the origin, 
of our Lao people. 

Copied by: 

Sone Pathoumthong Khongsedone, July 13, 1966 

i 
« 

STOiMARY OF LAO HISTORY PART III 
THE OLD KINGDO^E OF LAOS 

Lao had settled in the land between Huang Ho and Yangsekiang river which 
were in China of Muong Sedouane and then became two big cities: 

1. Muong Lung began with the Hung Ho river at the Northern part. 
2. Muong Pa began with the south of the Hung Ho and the Northern part 

of Sesouane. 

After we set up an other Muong and named it (Muong Ngiao) but the big 
and the important Muong at that time was Muong Pa. The Indian people called 
the Lao people (Mung). The King of China sent his ambassador to make the 
friendship at Nakhone Pa. 

After about 843 years B.C. the mongols came in and fought the Chinese then 
continued tn to Laos at ^̂ akhone Lung. The Lao people at Nakhone Lung immegrated 
down to Nakhone Pa* and NakĴ one Ngiao pf their own, but they continued on down 
to the south of Muong Sedouane then to Muong Koui Chui, Kuang-y Tung, Kuang Say 
and Yunnan of Chinese people at these days. At that time the Chinese called 
Lao people Tay (this word became Thai) however the Nakhone Pa still kept their 
independente. 

Up to 205 B.C. (before 338 B.C.) the Lao people at Nakhone Pa wer.e again 
fought by the Chinese. 

The Lao people fought back, at last were beaten by the ^hinese then esca-
ped to the place \Aiere their form up before. Up to 297 B.E. (246B.C.) the 
Chinese King named Chin Si Hong Te who built the big wall in China viiich had 
about 5,000,000 meters long, sent down the armies and fought the Nakhone 
Ngiao. The Chinese captured the Nakhone Ngiao in the year 328 B.E (205 B.C) 
The ppople of Nakhone Ngiao moved down to stay« with the others. 

When they were together, th^ form up another capital called Nakhone Phe 
Ngai (1) imperial Meng and Mouang were acted as a King at that time and the 
Chinese King named VU TI sent his sdabassador to look for the Buddhishm in 
India,those ambassoders wanted to cross Nakhone Phe Ngai but the King, not let 
cross so the King VUTI got mad and sent the armies down to fight (imperial) 
Khoune Meng and he had against them for many years, and at last undered the 
Chinese during the year of 456 B.E. 

A 
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In 552 B.B. (9) B.C. China had a rebellion ac^e (imperial) Khoune 
Kang inherited of Phe Ngiao and then proclaiming the independence not 
under the Chinese and govema themseives until 593 B.E. (50 B.C) and this 
had been beating by the Chinese and then surrendered to the Chinese again, 

DurijTg this time the Lao people spread out into two groups. 
4 ̂  

1, People who lived in Phe Ngai called AI LAO. 

2. People vdio lived in the south called NGAI LAO. 

In 690 B.E. (57 B.C) there was a Chinese King named Ming Ty had 
a dream abott a ray vrtiich was descended from the sky on the Wast. The f 
fortun-teller told him that this ray was a new religion name (FO) and it y 
was a civilized religion in India. When he heard about that he sent his 
ambassador -to Ihdia in order to bring back the riligion. These people 
were living in India for seven years and when they came back they brou^t 
a statue of Bhddha, the doctrin of Buddha and with monks. This BnHHhism 
frofc India was Mahayana and the King Ming Ty was very happy to respect 
the religion, Ihen the religion was spreaded out to the neighbors' countries 
At that time, there was a Lao's King named Khoune Luang Limao vrtio lived in 
NakhoneNDuCLAO, in the Kingdom of Nongse also believed in Buddhism in the 
year 6l2(the Buddhism in which the king respected was HINATANA Section) 

In 621 B.E. (78 B.C.) Limao passed away and his son look over the thron 
At that time of Lai Lao, the "̂hinese thought that Nakhone Ngai was undered ^ 
the Chinese protectorated, so the Chinese sent the nobleman to look after th 
the tbuntry. The King Khoune Lai Lao the son of Limao did not agree with tha 
t, til en the Chinese sent the armies troop down to fight against him. The 
Nakhone Hgai was û dlered the ̂Chinese again and then the Chinese forced the 
people to pay tax, the young men paid two sirts with a sack of salt to the 
China. From that time,, the Lao people moved down to live in the South. 

PART IV 

THE KINGDOH OF NONGSE 
OR NAN CHAP 

Nong Se is a big pond which is situated on the east side of Mekong river, 
in boundary of Tunan of the Chinese today. In the olden day we called this 
pond " NONG SE OR NONG SE SENYAN^ the Chinese called !'TALIFU". 

« 

At the time of Nakhone Ngai Lao, undBred the Chineee protectorated, most 
of the Lao people moved down to resettlement along the Nong Se. At the 
samevperiod, the Chinese were separated into three groups: One was CHO SO , 
one was LAO PI and one was SOUN KOUAN. Because of the separation of the 
Chinese and fighting with one another like this, Lao had a chance to form 
up the six big provinces such aŝ  

1. Muong Soui (Maybe Muong Soui) 
2. A Se (Don't Know) 

Lang Kong (Maybe tan Kong) 
4. Theng Sieng (Maby Thong Xang) . . . . 
5. Si Lanfe (^^ybe Xieng Lan) 
6. Mong Se (Nong Se ) 

For the six provinces, Nong- Se was the bigest Muong and the capital of 
Nong Se. That why we called the Kingdcxn of Nong Se or Nan Chao. The boundary ^ 
of Nong Se at that time was mentioned by the Chinese history as follows: 

1. North West connected to Sulufan (Tibet) 
2. Noth connected to Yiu Chao 
3. South East connected to Kao Ĉ Ji (*'iet nam) 
4. East connected to Sun (kwai Chau) 
5. West connected to Mokatho (makatha, Indai) 
6. South connected to Nui Wong 
7. South West connected to Phiu 
8. Nofcbh east connected to Chim Mu ? 
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In 552 B.B. (9) B«C« China had a rebellion move (imperial) Khoune 
Vang inherited of Phe Ngiao and then proclaiming the independence not 
under the Chinese and gOTema themeeivas until 593 B.E* (50 B.C) and this 
had been beating hj the Chinese and then surrendered to the Chinese again. 

Durii^ this time the Lao people spread out into two groups. 

1. People who lived in Phe Ngai called AI LAO. 

2. People who lived in the south called NGAI LAO. 

In 690 B.E. (57 B.C) there was a Chinese King named Ming Ty i M had 
a dream abott a ray which was descended from the sky on the Wast. The 
fortun-teller told him that this ray was a new religion name (FO) and it 
was a civilized religion in India. When he heard about that he sent his 
ambassador to India in order to bring back the riligion. These people 
were living in India for seven years and when they came back they brou^t 
a statue of Btaddhâ  the doctrin of Buddha and with monks. This But&lhism 
frok India was Mahayana and the King Ming Ty was very happy to respect 
the religion^ then the religion was spreaded out to the neighbors* countries 
At that time, thez*e was a Lao's King named Khoune Luang Limao who lived in 
NakhonemULAO, in the Kingdom of Nongse also believed in Buddhism in the 
year 6l2(the Buddhism in which the king respected was HINATANA Section) 

In 621 B.E. (78 B.C.) Limao passed away and his son look over the thron 
At that time of Lai Lao, the t^inese thought that Nakhone Ngai was undered 
tto Chinese protectorated, so the Chinese sent the nobleman to look after th 
the tbuntry. The King Khoune Lai Lao the son of Limao did not agree with tha 
t, then the Chinese sent t^e armies troop down to fight against him. The 
Nakhone Bgai was u^lered the Chinese again and then the Chinese forced the 
people to pay tax, the young men paid two sirts with a sack of salt to the 
China. Prom that time, the Lao people moved down to live in the South. 

PART IV 

THE KINGDOM OF NONGSE 
OR NAN CHAD 

Nong Se *s a big pond vrtiich is situated on the east side of Mekong river, 
in boundary of Tunan of the Chinese today. In the olden day we called this 
pond " NONG SE OH NONG SE SENTAN^ the Chinese called "TALIFU". 

At the time of Nakhone Ngai Lao, undered the Chineee protectorated, most 
of the Lao people moved down to resettlement along the Nong Se. At the 
same period, the Chinese were separated in1x> three groups: One was CHO SO , 
one was LAO PI and one was SCXIH KOUAN. Because of the separation of the 
Chinese and fighting with one another like this, Lao had a chance to form 
up the six big provinces such as: 

1. Muong Soui (Maybe Muong Soui) 
2. A Se (Don't Know) 
3* Lang Kong (Maybe tan Kong) 
4* Theng Xieng (Maby Thong Xang) 
5. Si Lang (^%ybe Xieng Lan) 
6. Mong Se (Nong Se ) 

For the six provinces, Nong Se was the bigest Muong and the capital of 
Nong Se. That why we called the Kingdom of Nong Se or Nan Chao. The boundary 
of Nong Se at that time was mentioned by the Chinese history as follows: 

1. North West connected to Sulufan (Tibet) 
2. Noth connected to liu Chao 
3. South East connexted to Kao CQi (^iet nam) 
4* East connected to Sun (kwai Chau) 

West connected to Mokatho (makatha, Indai) 
South cainected to Nui Wong 

7# South West connected to Phiu 
8. NotUi east connected to Chim Mu 
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re. At present time "Coordination Government" is exist and we should 
make up our mind to go along with the situation of the country. 

My objective of copying this summary of the Lao History is to make you to 
get more knowledge and more understanding about the Lao History. 

I hope this sutnnary of the history would Iwt you to be avare of the origin 
of our Lao people. 

Copied by: 

Sone Pathoumthong Khongsedone, July 13, 1966 

SUMMARY OF LAO HISTORY PART III 
THE OLD KINGDOMS OF LAOS 

Lao had settled in the land between Huang Ho and Yangsekiang river which 
were in China of Muong Sedouane and then became two big cities: 

i 

1. Muong Lung began with the Hung Ho river at the Northern part, 
2. Muong Pa began vdth the south of the Hung Ho and the Northern part 

of Sesouane. 

After we set up an other Muong and named it (Muong Ngiao) but the big 
and the important Muong at that time was Muong Pa. The Indian people called 
the Lao people (Mung). The King of China sent his ambassador to make the 
friendship at Naldione Pa. 

After about 843 years B.C. the mongols came in and fought the Chinese then 
continued bn to Laos at ^̂ akhone Lung. The Lao people at Nakhone Lung imnegrated 
down to Nakhone Pa and Nal̂ fone Ngiao of their own, but they continued on down 
to the south of Mucxig Sedouane then to Muong Koui Chui, Kuang^ Tung, Kuang Say 
and Yunnan of Chinese people at these days. At that time the.Chinese called 
Lao people Tay (this word became Thai) however the ^̂ akhone Pa still kept their 
independente. 

Dp to 205 B.C. (before 338 B.C.) the Lao people at Nakhone Pa were again 
fought by the Chinese. 

The Lao people fought back, at last were beaten by the Chinese then esca^ 
ped to the place where their form up before. Dp to 297 B.E. (246B.C.) the 
Chinese King named Chin Si Hong Te vAio built the big wall in China viiich had 
about 5J000,000 meters long, sent down the armies and fought the Nakhone 
Ngiao. The Chinese captured the Nakhone Ngiao in the year 328 B.E (205 B.C) 
The ppople of Nakhone Ngiao moved down to stayv with the others. 

When th^ were together, they form up another capital called Nakhone Phe 
Ngai (1) imperial Meng and Mouang were acted as a King at that time and the 
Chinese King named VD TI sent his alabassador to look for the Buddhishm in 
India,tbose ambassoders wanted to cross Nakhone Phe Ngai but the King not let 
cross so the King VDTI got mad and sent the armies down to fight (Imperial) 
Khoune Meng and he had against them for many years, and at last undered the 
Hhlnese during the year of 456 B.E. 
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Lao people in the Kingdom of Nong. Se were begun with the Independent 
and governed themsilves with saft and sound more than 100 years, and up to 
the year of 768 B.E. (225 B.C) Kheng Beng, the irmy Chief commander of the 
King of Lao Pi had been sent.his troop down to fight against the Kingdom 
of Song Se. The King of Nong Se fought back in several years bat, in the 
end was beaten by the Chinese, and then the Kingdom of Nong Se was undered 
the Chinese protectorated again. From that day the f̂ ao people had been 
treated by the Chinese very bad and then they iaapmigrated down to stay in 
the South. 

In 938 B.E (395 B.C) the Lao people \iio settled dovm in 6 provinces got 
the freedom and governed themselves with peacefully and until the year of 
1192 B.E (649 B.C) those Lao people in the 6 provinces-had the new King na-
med Sihanara or Sinlo (Chinese called SIU NO LO). The King combinded the 6 
provinces undered the his control and from that time the Kingdom of Nong 
Se had more civilization than before. The King Sihanara sent his ambassador 
to make the friendship with the King of Chinese named Chong Hong Te, and 
the King of China welcomed the nicely. 

In the year of 1228 B.E (685 B.C,) the King Sihanara passed away, then 
his son Lo Seng bec^e a King of Nong Se, he made a friendship with the 
Chinese again. In 1233 B.E. (690 B.C.) he went to China to participat the 
marraige ceremony of the ^hinese Princess BuSek Sek Chien. 

(Thai History said that the King of Nong Se named .Sihanara was bomed 
in Huong VEXIENG in the year of 1159 B.E. then be the King of Nong Se in 
the year of 1196 B.E.) 

KHOUN BOROM RAXATHIRATH 

The heirs of •L.aos were on the thron in Nakhon Nong Se agter the King 
Lo Seng and there were three Kings on the thron before Khoun Borom Raxa-
thirat^ be the King, and the Chinise called him Philoko. 

Khoun Borom or Philoko was a bravest and the great King of the war. He 
spreafled his powers and enlarge his Kindom of>Nong Se out kore 4nd more, 
and then he became a King of Nong Se in the year of 1272 B.E(729 B.C). 
When his age was 32 years he sent his ambassador to China to ana make the 
friendship with China and the King of China named Chong Neng Hong ^•e, 
offered the -̂ ao King with the good gift. 

KHOUN BOROM RAXATHI RATH 
FORMED UP MUONG KALONG OR 

MUONG THENE(I) 

Khoun Boraom Raxathirath stayed in Muong Nogg Se had a thought that the 
Kingdom of China were strong and used to send the troop to disturb Muong 
Nong Se all the times. Although, the King made the friendship with China but 
he did not trust them, and therefore, in the year of 1247 B.E. (731 BC) he 
decided to make up the other new Muong at the THONG NA NOI 01 NOU. 

(l) At the olden tine, Muong was, the Kingdom of Nong Se or called the 
Kingdom Thene, ordinary people called MUONG THENE. Therefore, Muong Thene 
had two Muongs: the old Muong Thene was in the area of Non^hSa part of Nong 
Se viiisch was called "Muong Pak Ai" set up in the year of 289 BE. This old 
Mu^ng ThBft® was beaten by Chinese and the Chinese put the new name# called 
Muong Yi Chao or Muong Tick Chao "Muong that had two Kings) of Ngai Lao and 
Ai Lao. The new nam was ^ put in the year of 456 B.E. Up to these day the 
Ngai Laoa<jrdAi Lao \dio lived in the Nong Se were the Tunna^ boundary. 

In the year of 733 BE Ai Lao had a liberty and the King on the thr 
on until Khoun ^orom Raxathirath then s*t« up Muong Thene at Thong Na Noi 
Oi Nou to be the Kingdom of Muong Thene. 

Ehê iî eai capitaL waâ îiahgnl̂ along and became Muong Xieng Hung today. The 
Hisfcocy of Phra borihan Thepthani mentioned that Muong Kalong was located 
at the village of FAI, Town Vieng Pa Pao in the Province of Lan Na in the 
Thailand. It was an old Muong and it might be set up in the year of 570 BE 
and also it was a Muong \&i±ch ttie people know how to fcake the Chinese pott-
ery. 
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'̂ he new tovm called Muong Thene or Muong ^along(that is Muong KAO LONG) 
and today is called Muong Xieng Hung. He stayed in this new twwn for eight 
years and then he sent his troops to fight agaisnt Citnese which was in the 
boundary of TIBET. After he got through many Huongs, then he ordered the group of 
Man Si to set up the new town called Muong Ho. Muong Ho was gar away from 
Nong Se about 40 Li (1 Li equal to 500 meters) In the year of 1283 BE i740BC) 
the King was in Muong Ho. 

Khoun Boraom Raxathirat got the sons from his first queen Yomphalo and 
from the second queen Et Kheng Thirwy and their nams as follows: ̂  

1. Khoun Lo 
2. Thao Phalan 
3. Thao Chou Song 
4. Thao Kham Phong or Kham Fong 
5. Thao Inn 
6. Thao Kom 

Thao Chouang(3) -
At th^t time the King want to control Muong Ta Ho left Muong Kalong to 

his son Khoun Lo to control. 

(1) Muong Ta Ho Lao people called Ho Te.or Ho Tai and then cajled Ho Nhai. 
(2) 1 Li equat to 500 meters 40 Li equat to 20 kilomaters. 
$3) In the book of Lan Xang mentioned .that all of .his 7 sons went to rule 

diffemee provinces such as: 
1. Khoun Lo Muong Lan Xang 
2. Thao Pha Lan Muong Ta Ho or Ho Te 
3. Thao Chou Song. Muong ^ounamany (Muong Keo) 
h. Thao Kham Phong Muong Yo Nok .(Lan Na) 
$. Thao Inn Muong Lan Phia (Ayuthaya) 
6. Thao Kom Muong La Kham Mouan 

Thao Chouang Muong Pakan Xieng Thong 
In the year of 1286 BE (743 BC) Khoun Borom Raxathirath sent bis ambassa-

dor to make the frimdship with ^hina again and the "hinese King namedvHien 
CHong and then hw came bacfcf?ule the Kingdom of Nong Se.- He left Muong Ta Ho 
to his son Thao Pha -^n to take overed. 

. In the year of 1294 BE(750 BC) Khoun Borom Raxathirath passed away in the 
age of 53 years.. 

In the ^hinewe's history jumitionud in " Yi Chap Sou" mentioned that when 
Khoun Borom Raxathirath (Philoko) passed away , his son named Kolophong(Khoun 
Lo) to took his father's place, but at that time Khoun Lo was in Muong Kalong. 
^en he heard of passing away of his father, he came back to the Kingdom of 
Nong Se and then sent his aiabassador to make the friendship with the Chinese 
same as his father did. Not very long, after he was ruling the Kingdom of Nong 
Se, he went to visit the Chinese territory up to Muong Loun Nam and the officer 
who was look^Sfter the territory did not welcome or respect him, so he got mad 
and then sent his troops to fight against the Chinese, and took over 32 p r u v -

Muongs in the province of Run. He stayed in Khoueng lun. 

In the year^ of 1294 BE the Chinese sent the troops to fight against the 
King in cder to get Muong Run Nam back. The King Thao Khoun Lo sent his ambas 
sador to beg for the friendship the Chief of army of Chinese and agreed to 
return those Muongs back,but the Chinese did not agreed with, then the ambass 
ador of tao were arested. Chinese came to fight agaiHst Muong Runaam, but the 
the King of Lao fought them back. The King thought that the Chinese might come 
again and then he sent his abassadors to make friendship with the King of Tibet. 

In. the year of 1297 BE(754 BC) The Chinese troops came to gifeht Muong Run Nam 
at this time, the King Khoun Lo let them go up to Ta Ho and then the King sent 
his troops to sonrounfled the frontier so the Chinese counld not move out, they 
weee starving and died from diseases and then they had quarrel with one anot-
her, and then Khoun Lo fought them and killed them all. 

•Khoun Lo inherited his throne of Nong Se to 'his nwphew I Mao Sin who 
was the son of Pha Lan. Khoun Lo wcat to back to Kalong and let his nephew 
be the King of the Kingdom ofl Nong Se. 
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'̂ he new town called Muong Thene or Muong ^along(that Is Huong KAO L(M]r) 
and today is called Muong Xleng Hung. He stajed in this new twn for eight 
years and then he sent his troops to fi^t agaisnt C&inese which was in the 
boundary of TIBET. After he got through mMny Muongs, then he ordered the group of 
Man Si to set up the new town called Muong Ho. Muong Ho was |ar away fron 
Nong Se about 40 Li (1 Li equal to 500 meters) In the year of 12$3 BE i740BC) 
the King was in Muong Ho. ' 

Khoun Boraom Raxathirat got the sons from his first queen lomphalo and 
from the second queen Et Kheng Thwvy and their nams as follows: 

1. Khoun Lo 
2. Thao Phalan 
3. Thao Chou Song 
4. Thao Kham Phong or Kham Fong 
5. Thao Inn 
6. Thao Kom 
7. Thao ChouangO) 

At that time the King want to control Muong Ta Ho left Muong Kalong to 
his son Khoun Lo to control. 

(1) Muong Ta Ho Lao people called Ho Te or Ho Tai and then called Ho Nhai. 
(2) 1 Li equat to 500 meters 40 Li equat to 20 kiloraaters. 
^3) In the book of Lan Xang mentioned that all of * his 7 sons went to rule 

diffemee provinces such as: 
1. Khoun Lo Muong Lan Xang 
2. Thao Pha Lan Muong Ta Ho or Ho Te 
3. Thao Chou Song Muong ^hounamany (Muong Keo) 
4. ̂ hao Kham Phong Muong 7o Nok (Lan Na) 

Thao Inn Muong Lan Phia (Ayuthaya) 
6. Thao Kom Muong La Kham Mouan 
7. Thao Chouang Muong Pakan Xleng Thong 

In the year of 1286 BE (743 BC) Khoun Borcaa Raxa|hirath sent his ambassa-
dor to make the friendship with ^ina again and the hinese King named Hien 
CHong and then hv came backf^le the Kingdom of Nong Se. He left Muong Ta Ho 
to his son Thao Pha ^ n to take orered. 

ifii vVU' 
In the year of 1294 BE(750 BC) Khoun Bor<m Raxathirath passed away in the 

age of 53 years. 

In the 4iineme*s history mmn^imx^ in "Ti Qiap Sou" mentioned that yhen 
Khoun Borom Raxathirath (Philoko) passed away , his son named Kolophong(Khoun 
Lo) to look his father* s place, but at that time Khoun Lo was in Muong Kalong. 
^en he heard of passing away of his father, he came back to the Kingdom of 
Nong Se and then sent his aiabassador to make the friendship with the Chinese 
same as his father did. Not very long, after he was ruling the Kingdom of Nong 
Se, he went to visit the Chinese territory up to Muong Loun Nam and the officer 
who was lookrtfter the territory did not werlccHne or respect him, so he got mad 
and then sent his troops to fight against the Chinese, and took over 32 prev-

Muongs in the province of Run. He stayed in Khoueng lun. 

In the year^ of 1294 BE the Chinese sent the troops to fight against the 
King in Oder to get Muong Run Nam back. The King Thao Khoun Lo sent his ambas 
sador to beg for tlie friendship the Chief of army of Chinese and agreed to 
return those Muongs back,but the Chinese did not agreed with, then the ambass 
ador of £ao were arested. Chinese came to fight agaiast Muong Runaarn, but the 
the King of Lao fought them back. The King thought tliat the Chinese mi^t come 
again and then he sent his abassadors to make fri«ridship with the Kir^ of Tibet. 

In the year of 1297 BB(754 BC) The Chinese troops came to gight Muong Run Nmn 
at this time, t̂ ie King Khoun Lo let them go up to Ta Ho and then the King sent 
his troops to SQirrounfled the frontier so the Chinese counld not move out, they 
weee starving and died from diseases and then they had quarrel with one anot-
her, and then Khoun Lo foug|it them and killed them all. 

Khoun Lo inherited his throne of Nong Sa to his nephew I Mao Sin who 
was the son of Pha Lan. Khoun Lo waat to back to Kalong and let his nephf 
be the King of the Kingdom ofl Nong Se. 
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Lmo people in the Kingdom of Nong Se were begun with the Independent 
and governed themsilves with saft and sound more than 100 years, and up to 
the year of 768 B.E, (225 B.C) Kheng Beng, the imgr Chief comaander of the 
King of Lao Pi had been sent his troop down to fight against the Kingdom 
of Nong Se. The King of Nong Se fought back in several years bat, in the 
end was beaten by the Chinese, and then the Kingdom of Nong Se v/as undered 
the Chinese protectorated again. From that day the |)ao people had been 
treated by the Chinese very bad and then they 4aiqsmigrated down to stay in 
the South. J 

In 938 B.E (395 B.C) the Lao people iJtio settled down in 6 provinces got 
the freedom and govomed themselves with peacefully and until the year of 
1192 B.E (649 B.C) those Lao people in the 6 proYlncew had the new King na-
med Sihanara or Sinlo (Chinese called SIU NO LO). The King combinded the 6 
provinces undered the his control and from that time the Kingdom of NcMig 
Se had more civilization than before. The King Sihanara sent his ambassador 
to make the friendship with the King of Chinese named Chong Hong Te, and 
the King of China welccnied the nicely. 

In the year of 1228 B.E (685 B.C,) the King Sihanara passed away, then 
his son Lo Seng beĉ tme a King of Nong Se, he made a friendship with the 
Chinese again. In 1233 B.E. (690 B.C.) he went to China to participat the 
marraige ceremony of the ̂ hinese Princess BuSek Sek fhien. 

(Thai History said that the King of Nong Se named Sihanara was bomed 
in Muong VEXIENG in the year of 1159 B.E. then be the King of Nong Se in 
the year of 1196 B.E.) 

KHOUN BOROM RAXATHIRATH 

The heirs of ̂ os were on the thron in Nakhon Nong Se a^ter the King 
Lo Seng and there were three Kings on the thron before Khoun Borom Raxar* 
thiratir be the King, and the Chinise called hin Phlloko« i . . 

Khoun Borom or Philoko was a bravest and the great King of the war. He 
spreafled his powere and enlarge his Kindom of Nong Se out kore 4nd more, 
and then he became a King of Nong Se in the year of 1272 B.E(729 B.C). 
When his age was 32 years he sent his ambassador to China to wm make the 
friendship with China and the King of China named,Chong Neng Hong a^ee, 
offered the ̂ o King with the good gift. 

KHOUN BOROM HAXATHI RATH 
FORMED UP MUONG KALONC OR 

MUONG THENE(i) 

Khoun Boraom Raxathirath stayed in Muong Nogg Se had a thought that the 
Kingdcm of China were strong and used to send ttie troop to disturb Muong 
Nong Se all the times. Althouj^, the King made the friendship with China but 
he did not tnist them, and therefore, in the year of 1247 B.E.(731 BC) he 
decided to make up the other new Muong at the THONG NA NOI 01 NOU. 

(1) At the olden time, Muong was the Kingdom of Nong Se or called the 
Kingdom Thene, ordinary people called MUONG THENE. Therefore, Muong Thene 
had two Muongs: the old Muong Thene was in the area of Noq^Sb part of Nong 
Se Wiisch was called "Muong Pak Ai" set up in the year of 289 BE. This old 
Mul^ Thaae was beaten by Chinese and the Chinese put the new namfê  called 
Muong Ti Chao or Muong Tick Chao "Muong that had two Kings) of Ngai Lao and 
Ai Lao. The new nam was ep put in the year of 456 B.E. Up to these day the 
Ngai LaoaflrdAi Lao who lived in the Nong Se were the Tunna^ boundary. 

/ / In the year of 733 BE Ai Lao had a liberty and the King on the thr 
/ • / on until Khoun Borom Itaxathirath then shtB up Muong Thene at Thong Na Noi 

^̂  . Oi Nou to be the Kingdom of Muong Thene. 

fher reXl̂ ĉap̂ taO! and became Muong Xieng Hung today. The 
f History of Phra borihan Thepthani mentioned that Muong Kalong was located 
j at the village of FAI, Town Vieng Pa Pao in the Province of Lan Na in the 

Thailand. It was an old Muong and it might be set up in the year of 5̂70 BE 
and also it was a Muong idiich the people know how to Inake the Chinei pott-
ery. 
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At the time of the king Si Nou Lo ruled the country^ the Kingdom of 
Nong Se was getting civilization and freedom. There were 13 kings inhe-
rited from Si Nou Lo. These 13 kings ruled the country about 255 years 
and from that time, there were the mixing race from Chinese came to rule 
the country of Nong Se. Therefore, the Kingdom of'Nong Se and the people 
of Nong Se were changed their custom almost like the Chinese. In the year 
of 1797 BE (1254BC) the Mongolian as the Chinese king named Raxavong Ngouan 
took over all the Muongs of Chinese and spccaded out the power down to the 
south and fought against the Kingdom of Nong Se. 'The Kingdom of Nong Se lost 
her freedom and became the Chinese pi^otectorated again. 

PART V 
THE KINGDOM OF UNXANG KHOUN LO 

THE FIRST KING IN THE KINGDOM OF 
UNXANG 

In the first part of the historĵ  had mentioned about the KHOM migrated 
to SOUVAIJNAPHOUM. 

During the six or the seven centuries, the Khom had civilization and 
had the power in SOUVANNAPHOUM and spreaded the power to the Nakhon Xieng 
Sen. At that time, there was a king named Khoun Choung Fathammarath or Khoun 
Hung which the people of the south and the Oombodian called Pra Rung. He rul-
ed,Nakhon Ngeun Nhang which is called Muong Xieng Sen right now. Khoun 
Choung declared the war with Vietnamese and got through Pa Kanh(Xieng Khouang) 
of Vietnam. Chao Eng Ka the king of Pa Kanh died in the battle field, Khoun 
Choung got Muong Pa Kanh and then made the celebration over there Cfir 7 
months. On the occation of the ceremony the king mad«i# the LAO HAI (alcoho 
puts in the-jar) for his soldiers to drink and today the big jar stil can 
be seen in Xieng Khouang or in the other parts of Laos. 

In the end of the ceremony, Khoun Choung teurned the country to Khoun 
Khouang to take over and Khoun ^houng went back to st^y at Xieng Sen. At 
that time, there was the ^6mmander in Chief of Vietnamese naked Non Bang 
sent his troops down to fight against Pa Kanh and the troopw were pushed 
back by Khoun ^houng, Non Bang was beattle by Khoun Choung and Khoun Non 
Bang went to depend on Thao Fa Hdum ( Thao Fa Houm was a Lao of Toum Vang 
which was undered the Nakhon Kalong) Khoun Choung took his troops to fight 
against Muong Toum Vang and Thaio Fa Houm thought that he might be lost the 
war, so he sent his ahbassador to go to invit Chao Khoun Lo at Nakhon Ka Long 
to come down to help him. When Khoun Lo received the message, he thought that 
the war between the Chinese was stil quite, and he had to spread his power 
to the south too, and therefore, he accept the invitation of Fa Houm. So, 
Khoun Lo and his troop went down to fight against Khom at Muong Toum Vang 
and both Khoun Choung and Khoun Lo wer'e on the elephant's back, fighting 
against each other, unfortunrate enough, Khoun Choung was killed on the 
elephant's back. The Khom troop run away, then Khoun Lo followed them up to 
Muong Xava (Muong Loung Phrabang) Muong Xava was called according to the 
race of the nation, that is Khom or Xava and today the nam is remaining as 
KHEK XAVA. 

Muong Xava was formed up as the capital city of Laos and it was first 
Lao of Lanxang. In the year of 1300 BE (757 BC) the name of the city w^s 
chaged to be Muong Xieng Thong'. From that time, the Lao people had moved 
down to stay in the area of Lanxang and spreaded their power out , the 
Khom moved to Muong Nan and one group moved down to Vientiane. 

The Khom \Aio live in the up country, remaining an Laos today are called 
KHA OR LAP THEIItC. 

Because of Khoun Lo *s power therefore Lao people can be able to find the 
place to lî re in the North until today. There were 22 kings ruled the country 
or in Nakhon Xieng Thong before ^hao Fa Ngoum, and it was about 500 years ago. 
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HISTORY 

INTRODUCTION: The way of'leurning, understadmng the history of our 
nation is the way to let us go into the deep details of the differfiBt period 
of changes in the past. We must be happy when we leurn about the history of 
our own, because it let us know somthing about the past. Some time our country 
was civilized and lived with peace and some time our country was undered the 
control! of the amemies. When this thing happen wefSfî y M e thing to help our 
country to get progress. Therefore, we are the citizen of the nation should 
know more or less about our history. 

At this tifl®, I'm not gping to mention all the detail, but I'm going to 
mention just only from the time of Chao Fa Ngoum on because it has an exact 
time, month, year and make it suitable for teaching in this training course 
which the tima table has been limited. 

THE FACT OF THE HISTORY 
IN THE TIME OF CHAO FA NGOUM 

According to the 2nd. book of Khoun Borom in the Wat Sisaket, Vientiane 
has been mentioned about the Royal family of Chao Fa Ngoum Maharat as follows: 

Chao Fa Louang Ngon or Phaya Souvanna Khamphong was the grandfather of Chao 
Fa Ngoum. He had two children as follow: 

1. Chao" Fa Ngiao (Khoun Phi Fa) 
2. Chao Fa Kham Hiao 

CHho Fa Ngiao had four children, two boys and two girls and the youngest 
one was Fa Ngoum who had teeth came out at titne he was bomed. The story 
book at the libraty in Bangkok mentioned that Chao Fa Louang Ngon had 9 children 
four girls and five boys. The book mentioned just only the one viio was on 
the thron and the last one was Fa Ngoum. He had thirtythree teeths came out 
at the time that he w^s borned. The Royal servants said that it was bad to have 
the son like this, so they put him on the raft. 

Chao Fa Ngoum was bomed in the year of the big serpant in (1316 BC) he was 
the son of Chao Fa Ngiao or Khoun Phi Fa. Fa Ngoum was on the raft with 44 
servants and maids. The raft floats along the river to Li Phi (Khone).It took 
about one year to reach the Li Phi (Khone). At that time, there was a monk 
named Maha Pasamonh who lived in the cave in the Li Phi saw the raft of Chao 
Fa Ngoum. When the monk knew that raft was belonging to Fa Ngoum and Fa Ngoum 
was the son of the King odi Lacs and so Maha Pasamonh took Fa Ngoum with him and 
teugHt Fa Ngoum all the knowledge. Kken his age reach 6 years Maha Pasamonh 
took him indoffer to ̂ e king of Combodia at the capital Ngikhon Thom. Fa Ngoum 
studied in Combodia until completed. The king ofl Combodia knew that Fa Ngoum 
had leumed the warefare and he was couraging, braving and intelligent and 
therefore, he married his daughter to Chao Fa Ngoum, this, in order to make the 
friendship with Lao people . The name of the king's daughter was Keo Keng Ya. 
Chao Fa Ngoum lived in Combodia since his age was 33 years-riiFold, 

In the year of 1343 BC Fa Ngoum knew that his father, Chao Fa Ngiao was 
passed away, the Royal servants invited Chao Fa Kham Hiao to be on the thron. 
When the ease happen ift like that, Chao Fa Ngoum asked his father inlaw for 
the soldiers in order to gight against Laos. 

In the year of 1257 BC Khoun Ram Khamheng, the Chao Muong of Muong Soukho-
thai refused to pay the tax to Combodia as he use to did and not only that he 
also sent his troops to fight against Caombodia and got many towns in the cont-
rol. Combodian was weak and would not be able to defend the troop and therefore, 
they brought Chao Fa Ngoum up in order to revenge the Thai or make them slow 
down at least. , 

In the year of 1349. BC Chao Fa Ngoum with his wife Nang. Keo Keng Ya brought 
his troops from Cambodia to Laos and fought against Muong Pak Kop. Muong Pak 
Kdp was undered Fa Ngoum control (Didn't know kihere is Muong Pak Kop but it 
might be the Muong which is located in Pak NamsIAgin ©«beR-Pî Gvific« the west of 
Oubol Province and it was the road between Laos and Cambodia) After that he 
fought against Muong Kabong (Khotabout) which was undered the Chao Muong Nan 
thasene and the next was Muong Champa, Muong Phaya Chin Muong Phaya Cham, Muong 
Phaya Done Sak Khe, Muong Phaya Samong, Muong Phaya Xang, Muong Phaya Sok -
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HISTORY 

INTRODDCTION! The nmy of leuming, understadAng the history of our 
nation is the way to let us go into the deep details of the diffenmt peri 
of changes in the past. We must be happy lAen we leum about the history ol 
our own, because it let us know scanthing about the past. Some time our country 
was civilized and lived with peace and same time our country was undered the 
control! of the toemies. When this thing happen wer-TO^romething to help our 
country to get progress. Therefore, we are the citizen of the nation should 
know more or less about our history. 

At this tLmm, I»a not going to mention all the detail, but I»m going to 
mention Just only from the time of Chao Fa Ngoum on because it has an exact 
time, month, year and make it suitable for teaching in this training course 
which the tint table has been limited. 

THE FACT OF THE HISTORY 
IN THE TIME OF CHAO FA NGOUM 

According to the 2nd. book of Khoun Borom in the Wat Sisaket, Vientiane 
has been mentioned about the Royal family of Chao Fa Nfoua Maharat as follows: 

Chao Fa Louang Ngon or Phaya Souvanna Khamphong was the grandfather of Chao 
Fa Ngoum. He had two children as follow: 

1. Chao Fa Ngiao (Khoun Phi Fa) 
2. Chao Fa Kham Hiao 

CMko Fa Ngiao had four children, two boys and two girls and the youngest 
one was Fa Ngoum who had teeth came out at time he was bomed. The story 
book at the library in BangMok mentioned that Chao Fa Louang Ngon had 9 children 
four girls and five boys. The book mentioned just only the one %4io was on 
the thron and the last one was Fa Ngoum. He had thirtythree teeths came out 
at the time that he wi(s borned. The Royal servants said that it was bad to have 
the son like this, so they put him on the raft. 

Chao Fa Ngoum was bomed in the year of the big serpant in (1316 BC) he was 
the son of Chao Fa Ngiao or Khoun Phi Fa. Fa Ngoum was on the raft with 44 
servants and maAds. The raft floats along the river to Li Phi (Khone).It took 
about one year to reach the Li Phi (Khone). At that time, there was a monk 
named Maha Pasamonh ^ o lived in the cave in the Li Phi saw the raft of Chao 
Fa Ngoum. When the monk knew that raft was belonging to Fa Ngoum and Fa Ngoum 
was the son of the King oA Lacs and so Maha Pasamonh took Fa Ngoum with him and 
teught Fa Ngoum all the knowledge. lihen his age reach 6 years Maha Pasamonh 
took him 4ndoffer to ̂ e king of Combodia at the capital N»khon Thorn. Fa Ngoum 
studied in Combodia until completed. The king oA Combodia knew that Fa Ngoum 
had leumed the warefare and he was couraging, braving and intelligent and 
therefore, he married his daughter to Chao Fa Ngoum, thi^ in order to make the 
friendship with Lao people . The name of the king^s dau^ter was Keo Keng la. 
Chao Fa Ngoum lived in Combodia since his age was 33 years^Mrold. 

In the year of 1343 BC Fa Ngoum knew that his father, Chao Fa Ngiao was 
passed away, the Royal servants invited Chao Fa Kham Hiao to be on the thron. 
When the ease happen idl like that, Chao Fa Ngoum asked his father inlaw for 
the soldiers in order to gight against Laos. 

In the year of 1257 BC Khoun Ram Khamheng, the Chao Muong of Muong Soukho-
thai refused to pay the tax to Combodia as he use to did and not only that he 
also sent his troops to fight against Caombodia and got many towns in the cont-* 
rol. Combodian was weak and would not be able to defend the troop and therefore, 
they brou^t Chao Fa Ngoum up in order to revenge the Thai or make them slow 
down at least. 

In the year of 1349 BC Chao Fa Ngoum with his wife Nang Keo Keng Ya brought 
his troops from Cambodia to Laos and fought against Muong Pak Ko|>. Muong Pak 
KoJ> was undered Fa Ngoum ccxitrol (Didn»t know Mtere is Muong Pak Kop but it 
might be the Muong which is located in Pak NamsIAgin OuboA-PiPeviAce the west of 
Oubol Province and it was the road between Laos and Cambodia) After that he fwfe 
fought against Muong Kabong (Khotabout) which was undered the Chao Muong Nan 
thasene and the next was Muong Champa, Muong Phaya Chin Muong Phaya Cham, Muong 
Phaya Done Sak Khe, Muong Phâ â Saraong, Muong Phaya Xang, Muong Phaya Sok -
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At the tiioe of the king Si Nou Lo ruled the countrŷ i the Kingdom of 
Nong Se was getting civilization and freedom. There were 13 kings inhe-
rited from Si Nou Lo. These 13 kings ruled the country about 255 years 
and from that time^ there were the mixing race from Chinese came to rule 
the country of Nong Se. Therefore, the Kingdom of Nong Se and the people 
of Nong Se were changed their custom almost like the Chinese. In the year 
of 1797 HE (1254BC) the Mongolian as the Chinese king named Raxavong Ngouan 
took over all the Huongs of Chinese and spreaded out the power down to the 
south and fought against the Kingdom of Nong Se. The Kingdom of Nong Se lost 
her freedom and became the Chinese protectorated again. 

PABT V 
THE KINGDOM OP UNXANG KHOUN LO 

THE FIRST KING IN THE KINGDOM OF 
UNXANG 

In the first paz*t of the history had mentioned about the KHCH migrated 
to SOUVANNAPHODM. 

During the six or the seven centuries, the Khom had civilization and 
had the power in SOUVANNAPHOUM and spreaded the power to the Nakhon Xieng 
Sen. At that time, there was a king named Khoun Choung Fathammarath or Khoun 
Hung which the people of the south and the 6oiabodian called Pra Rung. He rul-
ed ̂ akhon Ngeun Nhang which is called Huong Xieng Sen right now. Khoun 
Choung declared the war with Vietnamese and got through Pa Kanh(Xieng Khouang) 
of Vietnam. Chao Eng Ka the king of Pa Kanh died in the battle field, Khoun 
Choung got Huong Pa Kanh and then made the celebration over there M r 7 
months. On the occation of the cerem<my the king mac^ the LAO HAI (alcoho 
puts in the Jar) for his soldiers to drink and today the big Jar stil can 
be seen in Xieng Khouang or in the other parts of Laos. 

In the end of the ceremony, Khoun Choung teumed the country to Khoun 
Khouang to take over and Khoun ^houng went back to st^y at Xieng Sen. At 
that time, there was the Commander in Chief of Vietnamese nataed Non Bang 
sent his troops down to fight against Pa Kanh and the troopv were pushed 
back by Khoun ^oung, Non Bang was beattle by Khoun Choung and Khoun Non 
Bang went to depend on Thao Fa Houm ( Thao Fa Houm was a Lao of Toum Vang 
which was undered the Nakhon Kalong) Khoun Choung took his troops to fight 
against Mu<mg Toum Vang and Thao Fa Houm thought that he might be lost the 
war, so he sent his akbassador to go to invit Chao Khoun Lo at Nakhon Ka Long 
to come down to help hia. When Khoun Lo recAived the message, he thought that 
the war between the Chinese was stil quite, and he had to spread his power 
to the south too, and therefore, he accept the invitation of Fa Houm. So, 
Khoun Lo and his troop went down to fight against Khom at Huong Toum Vang 
and both Khoun Choung and Khoun Lo were on the elephant's back, fighting 
against each other, unfortunate enough^ Khoun Choung was killed on the 
elephant's back. The Khom troop run away, then Khoun Lo followed them up to 
Huong Xava (Huong Loung Phrabang) Huong Xava was called aecording to the 
race of the nation, that is Khom or Xava and today the nam is remaining as 
KHEK XAVA. 

Huong Xava was formed up as the capital citv of Laos and it was first 
Lao of Lanxang. In the year of 1300 BE (757 BC; the name of the city wi|s 
chaged to be Huong Xieng Thong. From that time, the Lao people had moved 
down to stay in the area of Lanxang and spreaded their power out , the 
Khom moved to Huong Nan and one group moved down to Vientiane. 

The Khom who live in the up country^ remaining in Laos today are called 
KHA OR U O THEUIC. 

Bttoause of Khoun Lo *s power therefore Lao people can be able to find the 
place to lire in the North until today. There were 22 kings ruled the country 
or in Nakhon Xieng Thong before >̂iao Fa Ngoum, and it was about 500 years ago. 
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Muong Vieng, Muong Phra Nam Hung and the Chao Huong was Phraya Sarakhone. 
These Huongs were undered the hands of Chao Fa Nfeoum and then they agreed 
to pay the tax as they used to did. Phraya Chet Choung of Xieng Khouang knew 
that the troop of Chao Fa %oum took over the town of Nam Hung, then he was 
afraid and he sent his abasaadors Moun Louang Phan and Moun Kham to bri^'the 
surrender message to Chao Fa Ngoum. -I-n the year of 1351 BC he sent his troop 
to Vietnam and took over three Muongs. The King of Vietnam beg for peace from 
Fa Ngoum and then decided to devidB# the boundary between the two countries. 
The way of deviding the boundary as this: 

1, The house which had the floor higher from the ground were Lao Houses 
and the house with built the floor on the ground were Vietnamese. 

2. Used the top of the mountain as the boundary, and if the rain water 
fall from the top of the mountain through Laos, we called Laos coun-
try, and if the rain water fall from the top of the mountain through 
the Vietnam, we called Vietnamese country. 

After completion of devding the boundary, ^hao Fa Ngoum took his troop to 
the north to fight against the rebells. He took overed the following Huongs: 
Huong Thene, Huong Xai, Huong Lai, Huong Kouang, Huong Home, Hurig^i^g ^an, 
Huong Sing Thao, Huong Hume, Huong Wath, Kuong Xieng Hung, Huong Boun Tai 
and Huong Boun Noua. After he took overed these Huongs he went tô '̂ stay at 
Huong Pak Ou. 

Chao Fa Kham Hiao, the uncle of Fa Ngoum knew about the situation, then he 
draft all his people to be the soldiers and went to fight against Fâ N̂goum 
for three times, bht% Chao Fa Kham Hiao lost ail the times. Chao Fa ioiam Haio 
was ashamed af his people as he counld not be able to van the war wilh his 
nephew, he eat the poison, then he passed away and his wife also died. 

Chao Fa Kham Hiao did not have any son but two daughters^ Nang Keo Maharfy 
and Nang Keo Nong Hiao. 

When Chao Fa Kham Hiao passed away, the Royal servants invited Chao Fa 
Ngoum to be on the thron of Nakhon Xieng Thong in the ye^r of small elep-
hant 1351 BC and at that time he was 3? years old. The Royal servants in 
Huong Xieng Thong gave him the new name PHRAYA FALA THORANY SISATANAKHANÂ fe 
HOUT. 

In the year of 1354 BE (1897 BC) he gave the Kingdom to the Queen Nang 
Keo Ken Ya to take over and at that period she had three months of pregnancey. 
Chao Fa Ngoum took his troops to Muonfe Sen and just the troop arriî ed at 
Huong Sen, Thao Ou Long (Chao Huong) came out to see him and said that he was 
the son of Nang Keo Hahary and CHbo Fa Kham Hiao. IVhen Fa Ngoum Knew that Thao 
Ou long was his nephew, so he did not fight, and then he went back to fight 
against Huong Pak Beng, Huong Xieng Khong, Huong Khok Ham, Kuong ̂ hong and 
Huong Xieng Toun. These Huongs were undered his hands again. 

Fa Ngoum went to fight against those Huongs in norht for two years then 
returned back, and at that time, his \̂ îfe gave a bitth to a child and the 
name was given THAO OUN HOUANE or OUN IWONG. 

In the year of1356 BE (1898 BC) Fa Ngoum took his troop to fight against 
Huong Vientiane, and at that iaa, Thao Xieng ttidg and Phaya Phao were the 
leaders of Vientiane. Fa Ngoum could not get through Huong Vientiane, because 
there were a lot of amboo wall sourounding the province, so Fa Ngoum took his 
troop acrossed the river to Huong Ken Thao and Huong Lakhone Thai, and 
then he came back in the second times to capture the Nakhone Vientiane with 
succesfully. 

IVENT BACK TO FIGHT AGAINST 
HUONG ROI ETH 

The Huongs^which 
were in the North East of Thailand down to Nong Han to Roi 

Eth were undered the Combodia protectorated. In the year of 1248 BC those 
Huongs were undered the power of Khoum Ram Kham Heng. When Khoun Ram Kham Heng 
lost his power, Phrayhao Ou Thong formed up the Huong of A YUTHAYA in the year 
1350 BC. From that time on, Huong Roi Eth was undered control of Kung Si Ayuth-
aya. 

After Chao Fa Ngoum Haharath stayed in Vientiane and fed his soldiers, and 
then took his troop to fight against Huong Roi Eth with great succesfully. 
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BROUGHT HINAYMA BUDDHISM FROM C0I4B0DIA 

At the time of Khoun Luang Li Mao of Na Khone Phe Ngai, in 69 BC (6l2 BE) we 
belftived in Buddhism once but with the MAHA TANA section, because we had escaped 
and migrated all the times, that is why the beleiving of relegion was not in the 
same one all times, and then back to beleive the ghost again. The Queen Keo Kemg 
Ya thought that the Bdddhist relegion should have in Laos again, and therefore 
she went to her husband and asked her husband to go to brig^ the Buddhist religi-
' on to spread over in Laos, if not she will go back to Combodia to stay with her 
father, 

Chao Fa Ngoum sent the meassage to his father-inlaw in Cambodia requesting 
him to sent the monk to Laos. In the year of 135 BC (1902 BE) the king of Comb-
odia invited Rev. Maha Pasamantathera and Phra Maha Theplangka with 40 monks 
to bright the Buddhist relegion to Laos and they brought one Buddha's statue 
named Phrabang with them. Mien they arrived Vientiane, Chao Moun Chane went 
out to welcomed them and invited Phra I-iaha Pasamane to stay at Done Chane Beach 
.9DONE CHANE ISLAND). The people of Vientiane went to reverence the and make the 
ceremony there for 3 days and three night and then invited Phrabang to Muong 
Vieng Kham. 

PHRABANG STATED AT VIENG KHAM 

Agter completion of three days and three night of ceremony in Muong Vieng 
Khams, and then invited the Phrabang to Muong Xieng Thong, but it was surpri-
sing that 8 people used to carried the statuee before, but right now could not 
carried as they used to, and therefore they add more 24 peoplebe% but it still 
remained the same, so the expert monks told them that the Buddha statue wanted 
to remain here first. When they knew this Phra Jt'Iaha Pasamane gave the Bhddha 
statue to The ^hao Muong Vieng Kham to take care, then he himseft and his foil-
'owers went to Muong Xeing Thong by road. When arrieving at Muong Xieng Thong 
Chao Fa Ngoum Maharath invited Phra Mha Pasamane to stay in the Wat which was 
located in the North of Houei Rome and today the name of this Wat as the 
Wat Pasamane. 

In the year of I36I BC (1904 BE)he sent the troop to captured Muong Kha 
Kanh Hang, Muo^g Aya and Muong Luak. At that time, tjsre Kingdom of Laos was 
very large and wide such as: on the East near Annam Cordilla, on the South -
East was connected to Combodia, from DIPHI UPWARDS, on the West was connected 
to the boundary of Koung Si Ayuthatya, from the line of the forest of• Phraya 
Fai to Muong Nakhone -̂ hai (Phetsaboune) on the West was connected to Lan Na, 
from Pha Dai down, on the North was connected to the China, from Boun Tai and 
Boun Noua down. 

He has three children from the Queean Keo Ken Ya; Thao Oune Houan, Thao Kham^ 
Kong, and Nang Keo Ket Ke'si. In the year of 1368 BC (1911 BE) the Queen Keo 
Ken Ya passed away, then the kingw was so sad until he could not do any thing 
and he did not care about the law and order as he used to did before, and there-
fore the Royal servants forced him to get out from the thron and sent him to 
Muong Wane, and not long ago about two y ears he passed away, the year of 13pBC. 
He was 57 years old. Chao Muong Nan then built a dome and a Wat for his boii^' 
the name of the Wat was "WAT XIENG NGAM" 

THE SOVEREIGNITY OF PHRAYA SAMSENE THAI 
THAIPHOUVANAT 

When Fa Ngoum was at Muong Nan, the Royal servants invited Thao Oune Houane 
to be on the thron in the year of Mouse of May 1356 BC. Thao Onne Houane was only 
18 years old. 

WHkn he was on the thron for three yeass he drafted his peopiie to be the 
siidiers. At that time, he got about 300,000 people to be Ĵ he soldiers, that is . 
why they called him PHRAYA SAMSEN THAI TAI PHOUVANATHIPAT SISATANAKHANAHUT. He 
was marriage to Nang Keo Nong Hiao, and the new name was given as Chao ̂ âng 
Then Fa. 

Thaa Oune Houane 'sent his men to bright his father's bone back from Muong 
Nane to put in the dome at Phou Kou Tai,and in his sovereignity there were 
Xieng Sa and Muong Ngai didmot agree to pay the taxes and then he sent his troop 
capture them all. 
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BROUGHT HINAYANA BUDDHISM FROM COMBODIA 

At the time of Khoun Luang Li Mao of Na Khone Phe Ngal, in 69 BC (612 BE) we 
belMved in Buddhiam once but with the MAHA TANA section^ because we had escaped 
aafllnigrated a n the times, that is why the beleiving of relegion was not in the 
same one all times, and then back to beleive the ghost again* The Queen Keo Keng 
la thought that the Bilddhist relegion should have in Laos again, and therefore 
she went to her husband and asked her husband to go to brig^ the Buddhist religi* 
on to spread over in Laos, if not she will go back to Combodia to stay with her 
father* 

Chao Fa Ngoum sent the meassage to his father-inlaw in Cambodia requesting 
him to sent the monk to Laos. In the year of 135 BC (1902 BE) the king of Ccwib-
odia invited Rev. Maha Pasamantathera and Phra Maha %eplangka with 40 monks 
to bright the Buddhist relegion to Laos and they brought one Buddha's statue 
named Phrabang wLth them. When they arrived Vientiane, Chao Moun Chane went 
out to welcomed them and invited Phra Maha Pasamane to stay at Done Chane Beach 
9D0NE CHANE ISLAND). The people of Vientiane went to reverence the and make the 
ceremony there for 3 days and three night and then invited Phrabang to Muong 
Vieng Kham. 

PHRABANG STATED AT VIENG KHAM 

A^ter ccnpletion of three days and three night of ceremony in Muong lieng 
XhanH^ and then invited the Phrabang to Muong Xieng Thong, but it was surpri-
sing that 8 people used to carried t4ie statuov before, but right now could not 
carried as they used to, and therefore they add more 24 peopleb«t but it still 
remained the same, so the e^ert monks told them that the Buddha statue wanted 
to remain here first. When they knew this Phra l^a Pasamane gave the Bhddha 
statue to The Chao Muong Vi«ig Kham to take care, then he himseft and his foll-
owers went to Muong Xeing Thong by road. When arrievlng at Muong Xieng Thong 
Chao Fa Ngoum Maharath invited Phra Mha Pasamane to stay in the Wat which was 
located in the North of Houei Rome and today the name of this Wat as the 
Wat Pasamane. 

In the year of 1361 BC (1904 BE)he sent the troop to captured Muong Kha 
Kanh Hang, Muô Jg Aya and Muong Luak. At that time, t}fe Kingdom of I#aos was 
very large and wide such as: on the East near Annam Cordilla, on the South -
East was connected to Combodia, from DIPHI UPWARDS, on the West was connected 
to the boundary of Koung Si Ayuthatya, from the line of the forest of Phraya 
Fai to Muong Nakhone '̂'hai (Phetsaboune) on the West was connected to Lan Na, 
from Pha Dai down, on the North was connected to the China, from Boun Tai and 
Boun Noua dovm. 

He has three children from the Queettn Keo Ken la; Thao Oune Houan, Thao Kham̂ -
Kong, and Nang Keo Ket Kesi. In the year of 1368 BC (1911 BE) the Queen Keo 
Ken Ta fpassed away, then the kingv was so sad until he could not do any thing 
and he did not care about the law and order as he used to did before, and there-
fore the Royal servants forced him to get out from the thron and sent him to 
Muong Hans, and not long ago about two y ears he passed away, the year of 1373BC. 
He was 57 years old. Chao Muong Nan then built a dome and a Wat for his boHrttf̂  
the name of the Wat was «WAT XIENG NGAM" ^ 

THE SOVEREIGNITY OF PHRAYA SAMSENE THAI 
THAIPHOUVANAT 

When Fa Ngoum was at Muong Nan, the Royal servants invited Thao Oune Houane 
to be on the thron in the year of Mouse of May 1356 BC. Thao Onne Houane was only 
18 years old. 

WHbn he was on the thron for three yeass he drafted his peopkftv to be the 
sJabdiers. At that time, he got about 300,000 people to be J^e soldiers, that is 
why they called him PHRAYA SAMSEN THAI TAI PHOUVANATHIPAT SISATANAKHANAHOT. He 
was marriage to Nang Keo Nong Hiao, and the new name was given as Chao ̂ ang 
Then Fa. 

Thao Oune Houane sent his men to bright his father's bone back from Muong 
Nane to put in the dcMe at Phou Kou Tai,and in his sovereignity there were 
Xieng Sa and Muong Ngai didlkot agree to pay the taxes and then he sent his troop 
capture them all. 
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Muong Vleng, Huong Phra Nam Hung and the Chao Huong was Phra^ Sanikhone. 
These Huongs were undered the hctnds of Chao Fa N^oua and then they agreed 
to pay the tax as th^ used to did. Phraya Chet Choung of ̂ ieng Khouang knew 
that the troop of Qhao Fa Ngoum took over the town of Nam Hung^ then he was 
afraid and he sent his abasaadors Houn Louang Phan and Houn Kham to brl|^ the 
surrender message to Chao Fa Ngoum, ^n the year of 1351 BC he sent his troop 
to Vietnam and took over three Huongs. The King of Vietnam beg for peace from 
Fa Ngoum and then decided to devide# the boundary between the two countries. 
The way of deciding the boundary as thlsj 

1. The house irfilch had the floor hi^er from the ground were Lao Houses 
and the house with built the fStoor on the ground were Vietnamese. 

2. Used the top of ̂ e mountain as Uie boundary^ and If the rain water 
fall from the top of the mountain through Laos^ we called Laos coun^ 
try^ and If the rain water fall from the top of the mountain through 
the Vietnam, we called Vietnamese country. 

After conq̂ letlon of devding the boundary, ^hao Fa Ngoum took his troop to 
the north to fight against the rebells. He took orered the following Huongs: 
Huong Thene, Huong lai, Huong Lai, Huong Kouang, Huong Home, Hung^K^g Lan, 
Huong Sing Thao, Huong Hume, Huong Wath, Huong Xleng Hung, Huong Boun Tai 
and Huong Boun Noua. After he took oTered these Huongs he went to^stay at 
Huong Pak Ou. 

Chao Fa Kham Hlao, the uncle of Fa Ngoum knew about the situation, then he 
draft all his people to be the soldiers and went to fight against Fâ N̂goum 
for three times, btat% Chao Fa Kham Hlao lost ail the times. Chao Fa ̂ am Halo 
was ashamed af his people as he counld not be i^le to win the war wl\h his 
nephew, ihih* he eat the poison, then he passed away and his wife also died. 

Chao Fa Kham Hlao did not have any m m but two daughters} Nang Keo Haharyy 
and Nang Keo Nong Hlao. 

When Chao Fa Kham Hlao passed away, the Royal servants invited Chao Fa 
Ngoum to be on the thron of Nakhon Xleng Thong in the ye^r of small elep-
hant 1351 BC and at that time he was 37 years old. The Royal servants in 
Huong Xleng Thong gave him the new name PHRATA FALA THORANY SISATANAKHANA* 
HOOT. 

In the year of 1354 BE (1897 BC) he gave the Kingdca to the Queen Nang 
Keo Ken Ya to take over and at that period she had three months of pregnancey, 
Chao Fa Ngoum took his troops to Huong Sen and Just thB troop azriwed at 
Huong Sen, ̂ ao Ou Long (Chao Huong) came out to see him and said that he was 
the son of Nang Keo Hahary and CHUo Fa Kham Hlao. When Fa Ngom Knew that Thao 
Ou long was his nephew, so he did not fight, and then he went back to fight 
against Huong Pak Beng, Huong Xleng Khong, Huong Khok Ham, Huong ̂ hong arid 
Huong Xleng Toun. These Huongs were undered his hands again. 

Fa Ngoum went to fight against those Huongs in norht for two years then 
returned back, and at that time, his wife gave a blJblih to a child and the 
name was given THAO OUN HOUANS or OUN HDONC. 

In the year of1356 BE (1898 BC) Fa Ngoum took his troop to fight against 
Huong Vientiane, and at that laa, Thao Xleng Mnrig and Phaya Phao were the 
leaders of Vientiane. Fa Ngoum could not get through Huong Vientiane, because 
there were a lot of amboo wall sourounding the province, so Fa Ngoum took his 
troop acrossed the river to Huong Ken Thao and Huong Lakhone Thai, and 
then he came back in the second times to capture the Nakhone Vientiane with 
succesfully. 

WENT BACK TO FIGHT AGAINST 
HUONG ROI ETH 

The Huongs i^ich were in the North East of Thailand down to Nong Han to Roi 
Eth were undered the Combodia protectorated. In the year of 1248 BC those 
Huongs were undered the power of Khoum Ram Kham Heng. When Khoun Ram Kham Heng 
lost his power, Phrapiiao Ou Thopg formed up the Huong of A lUTHATA in the year 
1350 BC. From that time on, Huong Roi Eth was undered control of Kung Si Ayuth-

After Chao Fa Ngoum Haharath stayed in Vientiane and fed his soldiers, and 
then took his troop to fig^t against Huong Roi Eth with great succesfully. 
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The foUoiNing poeple were paid the taxes to the Yimt 

1/t The king of Lan ̂ a offered his daughter ̂ ang Noi Onso to him 
2/. The king of Aynthaya offered his daughter ^̂ agg Keo Hot Fa to him 
3/. Chao Huong Xieng Hung offered his dau^ter Nang ^mo Sida to him 

Phraya Samsene Thai had 5 children front diffemce queens; 

l/« Thao Lane Khamdeng from Nang Keo Nong Hiao 
2/. Thao Lou Xai (did not know from idiomT 
3/, Thao Kham Tern Xa from Nang Keo Sida 
4/. Thao Vang Boury from ̂ ang Keo Tot Fa 
5/» Thao Kone Kham from ̂ ang Noi onso, and there were 5 dau^ters: 

1/. Nang ^ o Koummary 
2/« Nang Anoxa 
3/. Nang Manora 
4/. Nang Sa Phatha 
5/. Nang Naha Kai 

Phraya Samsene Thai was on thron for 43 years and then died in the year 
1417 BC, His age was 60 years old, and then invited Chao Lan Khamdeng to be 
on the thron. At that time, he was only 30 years old, and he was on the tknron 
for 11 years then passed away. At the time, he passed away his age was 41 years 
old. He had two sons, Thao PhaoiBathat and Thao lu Khone. 

THE nODBIJE CAME FROM NAMS MAHA THEVY 

The political in the kingdom of Lan Xang at that period was trouble becaase 
of Nang Maha Theyy who was geveming the country. Her own name was Nang Ket Keo 
Kesi And who marriage to the son of her father inlaw, Sene Huong. She wanted her 
husband to have the power and to be the king of Nakhone Xieng Thong. 

When Phraya Lan Khamdeng passed away, the Royal servants invited Chao Phc 
that to be on the thron and he was on the thron Just only 1Q& months, then was 
murdered by Nang Maha Thevy irfio hadv the heart full of sin. He was murdered at 
Phaphane. She not only killed Phraya Lan Khamdeng but she killed every kings 
who were on the thron also. The following kings were killed by the cruel heart 
Maha Thevy. 1. Phraya Lan Khamdeng 2. Phra Chao Phommathat 3. Chao Tu Khone who 
was on thron for 8 months. 4. Thao Kong Kham who was on the thron for one year 
and 6 months. 5. Thao Kham Tem Xa who was on the thron for 5 months but he knew 
that he was going to be killed so he went back to Pak Houei Louang. 6. Thao Lou 
Xai %Aio was on the thron for 6 months, and knew that he was going to be killed 
so he commited suicide. 7* Thao Khai Bouaban (Phraya Samsene Thai^s nephew) was 
on the thron for three years then was killed at the Sop Kham. 8. Thao Vang boury 
of Vientiane, knew that Nang Maha Thevy had very wicked heart, so he did not go 
back to Veintiane. During that period there was a man who showed off himself as 
Phraya Samsene Thai rebomed again, every people in the Kingdom beleived that 
he was Phraya Samemie That as this man can remeidber all the name of the Royal 
family of Phraya Samsene Thai. This man was bomed £oom the maid of Phraya Sam-
sene Thai whoee name was Kham Keut. Kham Keut was invited by Maha Thevy to be 
on the thron, and he was on the thron two years then passed away. When the thing 
happened like this, the trouble some always increase, ihd there was no one could 
be able t^ be the king. The Royal servants captured Nang Mafah Thevy and her 
husband (Sene Luang Xieng LoO and killed them at Pha Diao. At that time, the 
Kingdom of Lan Xang was lacking of king for three yeavs, and there were only 
royal servants and the ejqpert from Combodia to take care the Kingd(»ii for a while. 

THE SOVEREIGNITY OF CHAO CHAK KAPHAT PHENE PHEO 

When the situation happened like this, the royal servants then invited ©tee 
Chao Vang Boury, Chao Nakhone Vientiane to be on the thron. Chao Vang Boury 
was bomed in the yeas of horse, 1415 BC and he was on the throi in the year 
of 1456 BC.At the time he was a king his age was 40 years old. The Royal servants 
offered him the naw name as " SOME DET PHRACAHOSATA CKACKKAPHAT PHENE PHEO" 
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At the time, he vas in Nakhone Xiehg Thongs Chao Hul made the reyolutlon in 
Vientiane^ and iihen he knew the situation happened in Vientime^ he sent hie 
men to capture Chao Hui then killed him aVDone Chane Beaeh(Done Chane Island)* 
He nomiliated Phraya CUutie Ngok to take care of Makhone Vientiane. Some Duti Det 
Phragra xayachakkaphat had^the children as follows} 

1. Thao Kone Keo 
2. Thao Thene Kham 
3. Thao Minn Louang 
4* Thao La Sene Tai 
5« Thao VixDun narat 
6. Thao Thepha 

THE WAR BETWEEN UPS AND BIETNAME 

Some Det Phm Chao ^hakkaphat was on the Ihron for 23 years, until the year 
of 1479 BC« Phraya Patalibout, Chao Muong of Kene Thao capture the white elep-> 
hant, hight about 2^80 cm then brogght to Phraya Chakkaphat^ The reputation 
was spreading arround until it î aehreached Phraya Ckao Boua Louang, the kix% 
of Vietnamese and the king sent his aiid>assî der8 to beg for the elephant 
hair, but Sme iiouang Xieng Lo instsad of giving the elephant*s hair he put 
the elephant*s imnure in the bainboo hole then sent back to the ki^ of 
Vitename* When Phraya Boua Louang , the king of Vietnam opened the hole and 
saw the elephant's manure in hole of bamboo, so he got angry and mad at Sene 
Louang Xieng Lo. In the year tt 14^ BC Phra Chao Boua Louang sent his troop 
to fight against Muong Xieng Thong. When Phraya Chakkaphat knew about the Viet-
nam troop was c<»iiing, he was so frightened azKl then he teumed the warfare to 
Sene Louang Xieng Lo to take over, hi himself left to Muong Xieng Khan. The 
Vietnamese troop took over the Muong Xieng Thong. 

Chao Thene Kham i^o was governing in the Muong Dan Xai heard about the troop 
of Vietnam came to Muong Xieng Thong, then he sent his troop out to protect 
the Vietnamese troop. The Vietnamese troop did not know that there was the other 
troop besides the troop of Sene Louang Xieng Lo, so the Vietnamese troop was 
driven away from the Kingdom by Chao Thene Kham. 

After the Kingdom was normal, the royal servants invited Phraya Chakkaphat 
back to Xieng but he refused. In the year of 1479 BC he passed away and he was 
64 years old. 

SOVERBGNITI CP PHRA CHAO THENE KHAM OR PHRA 
30UVANNA BANLANQ ^ 

As there was no king in the Kingdom of Xieng Thong, therefore the royal 
servants invited Chao Thene Kham to be on the thron in the year 1478 BC. He 
was on the thr<m for 7 years and passed away at the age of 41 years old. 

SOVEREIGNITY OF PHRAYA LA SENE TAI PHOUVANAT 

In the year of 1485 BC when Phra Souvannabanlang passed away, the royal 
servants invited Thao La Sene Tai (the son of Phra ^hao Chakkaphat the 3rd) 
to be on the thron. He was on the thron for 10 years then passed away in the 
year of 1495 BC. He had one son named Chao So]q)hou and at that time Chao Bom 
Phou was only 7 years old. He would not be able to be on the thron, therefore 
Chao Vxounarath (his uncle) take care the kingdom instead. Chao Vixounarath 
was on the thron for 2 years 

SOyEREGNITY OF CHAO SOMPHOD 

In the year of 1497 BC the royal servants invited Chao Somphou to be the 
king and at that period he was only 9 years old. He ruled the country for 
3 years and then passed away. 

SOVERESNITY OF PHRA CBIO VIXOUNARATH 

Op to the year of 1590 the royal servants invited Phra Chao Vixounarath 
to be on the thron and gave him the new name " PHRA VIXODNARAXA TRAI PHOD-
VANATH» At that time, he was 34 years old. 
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At the time, he was in Nakhone Xieng Thong, Chao Mui made the revolution in 
Vientiane, and when he knew the situation happened in Vientiane, he sent his 
men to capture Chao Mui then killed him at Done Chane Beach(Done Chane Island)• 
He nominated Phraya Chkne Ngok to take care of Nakhone Vientiane. Some Det 
Phraya xayachakkaphat had the children as follows: 

1. Thao Kone Keo 
2. Thao Thene Kham 
3. Thao Mmun Louang 
4. Thao La Sene Tai 
5. Thao Vixoun narat 
6. Thao Thepha 

THE WAR BET1€:EN UOS AND glETNAME 

Some Det Phai Chao ^hakkaphat was on the thron for 23 years, until the year 
of 1479 BC. Phraya Patalibout, Chao Muong of Kene Thao capture the ̂ f̂ h±te elep-
hant, hight about 2,80 cm then brogght to Phraya Chakkaphat^ The reputation 
was spreading arround until it ?«aehreached Phraya Chao Boua Louang, the king 
of Vietnamese and the king sent his ambassadors to beg for the elephant's 
hair, but Sene bouang Xieng Lo instead of giving the elephant's hair he put 
the elephant's manure in the bamboo hole then sent back to the kî ig of 
Vitenaiw. When Phraya Boua Louang , tlie king "of Vietnam opened the hole and 
saw the elephant's'manure in hole of bamboo, so he got angry and mad at Sene 
Louang Xieng Lo. In the year fif 1483 BC Phra Chao Boua Louang sent his troop 
to fight against Muong Xieng Thong. When Phraya Chakkaphat knew about the Viet-
nam troop was coming, he was so frightened and then he teumed the warfare to 
Sene Louang Xieng Lo to take over, hi himself left to Muong Xieng Khan. The 
Vietnamese troop took oveif' the Muong Xieng Thong. 

Chao Thene Kham who was governing in the Muong Dan Xai heard about the troop 
of Vietnam came to Muong Xieng Thong, then he sent his troop out to protect 
the Vietnamese troop. The Vietnamese troop did not know that there was the other 
troop besides the troop of Sene Louang Xieng Lo, so the Vietnamese troop was 
driven away from the Kingdom by Chao Thene Kham. 

After the Kingdom was normal, tiie royal serv^ts invited Phraya Chakkaphat 
back to Xieng "but he refused. In the year of 1479 BC he iDassed 4way and he was 
64 years old. 

' ' SOVEREGNITY OF PHRA CHAO THENE KHAM OR PHRA 
SOUVANNA BANLANG 

As there was no king in the Kingdom of Xieng Thong, therefore the royal 
servants invited Chao Thene Kham to be on the thron in the year 1478 BC. He 
was on the thron for 7 years and passed away at the age 6f 41 years old. 

SOVEREIGNITY OF PHRAYA LA SEIffi TAI PHOUVANAT 

In the year of 1485 BC when Phra Souvannabanlang passed away, the royal 
servants invited Thao La Sene Tai (the son of Phra ^hao Chakkaphat the 3rd) 
to be on the thron. He was on the thron for 10 years then passed away in the 
year of 1495 BC. He had one son named Chao Somphou and at that time Chao Bora 
Phoa was only 7 years old. He would not be able to be on the thron, therefore 
Chao Vxounarath (his uncle) take care the kingdom instead. Chao Vixounarath 
was on the thron for 2 years 

SOVEREGNITY OF CHAO SCMPHOU 

In the year of 1497 BC the royal servants invited Chao Somphou to be the 
king and at that period he was only 9 years old. He ruled the country for 
3 years and then passed away. 

SOVEREGNITY OF PHRA CmO VIXOUNARATH 

Up to the year of 1500 the royal servants invited Phra Chao Vixounarath 
to be on the thron and gave him the new name " PHRA VIXOUNARAXA TRAI PHOU-
VANATH" At that time, he was 34 years old. 
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The following poeple were paid th^ taboos to the Urn: 

!/• The king of Lan ^a offered his daughter Nang Noi Onso to him' 
2/. The king of Ayathaya offered his daughter ^̂ agg Keo Hot Fa to him 

Chao Muong Xieng Hung offered his daughter Nang Keo Sida to him 

Phraya Samsene Thai had 5 children from diffemce queens: 

!/• Thao Lane Khamdeng from Nang Keo Nong Hiao 
2/. Thao Lou Xai (did not know from whom; 

Thao Kham Tem Xa from Nanfe Keo Sida 
4/. Thao Vang Boury from ̂ âng Keo Yot Fa 
5/. Thao Kone Kham from ̂ âng Noi onso, and there were 5 daughters: 

Nang Keo Koummary 
2/^ Nang Anoxa 
3/. Nang Manora 
4/. Nang Sa Phatha 
5/. Nang Kaha Kai 

,Phraya Samsene Thai was on thron for 43 years and then died in the year 
1417 BC. His age was 60 years old, and then invited Chao Lan Khamdeng to be 
on the thron. At that time, he was only 30 years old, and he was on the tkrron 
for 11 years then passed away. At the time, he passed away his age was 41 years 
old. He had two sons, Thao Phanaaathat and Thao Yu Khone. 

THE mOUBLE CAME FROM NANG lUEA THEVY 

The political in the kingdom of Lan Xang at that period was trouble becaaae 
of Nang Maha Theyy who was geveming the country. Her own name was Nang Ket Keo 
Kesi and who marriage to the son of her fatherinlaw, Sene Muong. She wanted her 
husband to have ihe power and to be the king of Nakhone Xieng Thong. 

When Phraya Lan Khamdeng passed away, the Royal servants invited Chao Phomma-
that to be on tiie thron and he was on the thron just only 19© months, then was 
murdered by Nang Maha Thevy who hade the heart full of sin. He was murdered at 
Phaphane. She not only killed Phraya Lan Khamdeng but she killed every kings 
who were on the thron also. The following kings were killed by the cruel heart 
Maha Thevy. 1. Phraya Lan Khamdeng 2. Phra Chao Phommathat 3. Chao Yu Khone who 
was on thron for 8 months, 4. Thao Kong Kham who was on the tl̂ iron for one year 
and 6 months. 5. Thao Kham Tem Xa who was on the thron for 5 months but he knew 
that he was going to be killed so he went back to Pak Houei Louang. 6. Thao Lou 
Xai >4io was on the thron for 6 months, and knew that he was going to be killed 
so he commited suicide. 7. Thao Khai Bouaban (Phraya Sameene Thai's nephew) was 
on the thron for three years then was killed at the Sop Kham. 8. Thao Vang boury 
of Vientiane, knew that Nang Maha Thevy had very wicked heart, so he did not go 
back to Veintiane. During that period there was a man who showed off himself as 
Phraya Samsene Thai rebomed again, every people in the Kingdom beleived that 
he was Phraya Samaene Thai as this man can remember all the name of the Royal 
family of Phraya Samsene Thai. This man was bomed fnom the maid of Phraya Sam-
sene Thai whoee name was Kham Keut. Kham Keut was invited by Maha Thevy to be 
on the thron, and he was on the thron two years then passed away« Vi/hen the thing 
'happened like this, the troublesome always increase, ihd there was no one could 
be able to be the king. The Royal servants captured Nang Mahk Thevy and her 
husband (Sene Luang Kieng Lo0 and killed them at Pha Diao.'At that time, the 
Kingdom of Lan Xang was lacking of king for three yeass, and there were only ^̂  
royal servants and the e:xpert from ^ombodia to take care the Kingdom for a while. 

THE SOVEREIGNITY OF CHAO CHAK KAPHAT PHENE PHEO 

V\ftien the situation happened like this, the royal servants then invited SMIB 
Chao Vang Boury, Chap Nakhone Vientiane to be on the thron. Chao Vang Boury 
was bonned in the yeaB of horse, 1415 BC and he was on the thron in the year 
of 1456 BC.At the time he was a king his age was 40 years old. The Royal servants 
offered him the new name as " SOME DET PHRACAHOSAYA CHACKKAPHAT PHENE PHEO" 
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In the year of 1502 Phra Vixounaraxa Trai Phouvanath Thipathsi Nakhanahout 
had his servants went to invite Phrabang to be at Muong Xiengthong and then 
kept Phrabang at Wat Manorom. Until the year of 1^03 he built up the wat named 
Vixoima Mahavihan and the wat was completed in the year of 150U BC. Phrabang 
was kept in the wat of Vixouna Mhavihan. At the time he was on the thron the 
Buddhism was spreaded out all over the country and most of the ppople knew how 
to write the poem and knew the Phratrai Pidok. The book of Khounborom also was 
written at-that time tooi He was on the thron for 20 years and he had one son# 
named PHRAPHOTHISARATH KOUMMAN. In the year of 1^20 he passed away and at that 
time he was 55 years old. 

THE SOVEREIGNITY OF PHRAPHOTHISARATH 

In the year of 15U7 BC the royal servants nominated Phra Chao Phothisarath 
to be the•king and the new name* was given « SOMDETH PHRAPHOTHISARATHHAHA THAM 
MIKA THASLAKHANA KOUNSON MAHARAXATHIPATI CHAKAPHAT PHOUMINORINE THARATH CHAO"* 
in the year of 1522 he nominated Moun Louang Phraya Khamsatha to be the Chao 
Muong of the Phoune. In the year of 1523 he sent his servants fo beg for Phra-
trai Piflok and the monks from Nakhone Xiengmai. In the year of 152I4 there was a 
royal family of Vietnam named Boua Kouan who was a friend of one of the servant 
named Kong Kang with 3000 followers came to beg for the place to stay and with 
will be under the suppervision of the king. In the year of 1525 he became a 
monk in the wat of Vixoxma Mahavihan. In the year of 1527 he sent the official 
letter to inform all of his people not to respect the ghost. In the yya- year of 
1532 the Chaokhoueng of Muong Xiengthong refused to pay any taxes to the king 
and he (the king)forced the Chaokhoueng to pay back the tax with in two years• 
In the year of 1533 he came-to stay in Vientiane and in the year of 1535 he 
sent his troop to fight against Phisanoulok. In the year of 1539 he went ot Phra 
ttiat Phranom and he had 3000 people to take care of Phrathat. In the year of 
15U0 Somdeht Phra Chao Athiyarath the king of Ayuthaya sent his troop to fight 
against Vientiane, but unfortunate enough the troop of Seme Louang of Lanxang 
Chao Huong of Thaldiek attached them and drew them away. 

Somdeth Phraphothisarath Chko had three sons and three daughters: 
1. Chao Sithavangso was borned from Nang Keo Yodkham who was a daughter of the 

king of Nakhone Xiengmai. 
2» Phra Lanxang was bptned from the second maid who was the daughter of the 

people of Airuthaya. 
3. Chao Tha Houa tos or Phravoravangso was borned from the first maid who 

was a daughter of Chao Haua Thepha. 
U. Chao Nang Keo î iany 

5» Chao Khanla or Chao ^̂ ang Thenekham 

6. Nang Kham Khai 

Somdeth Phra Chao ketkeo Chao Muong or the king of Nakhone Xiengmai was 
passed away in the year of 15U8 BC. As the king had no son to take over the 
thron, so the royal servants came to Vientiane to invite Chao Sethavong to 
be the king of Nakhone Xiengmai. At that period Sethavong just only lii years 
old. Somdeth Phraphothisarath Chao followed his son up to Nakhone Xieng Sene, 
and during the time of Phraphothisarath Chao was in Nakhone Xiengmai, there was 
the Somdeth Phrachao Boun Heng the king of Ba\ma sent his ambassadors to make 
the firiendship with Laos. When the king came bamk to Nakhone Xiengthong he 
brought with him an emeral Buddha and Phrasekkham which was staying at BOUPHA-
RAM TEMPLE. In the year of 1550 he was passed away and at that time his age 
was 1x3 years old. The result of his passing away, as he showing how to capture 
the elephant to the foreign aJobaasadors, suddently the ie elephant was follen 
over him. 

THE SOVEREIGNITY OF PHRASAYA SETHATHIRATH 

Somdeth Phrasaya Sethathirath Chao or Chao Sethavangso was bomed in the 
year of 153U BC. He was on the thron from the year of 15U8 through 1550 BC, then 
came back to Nakhone Xiengthong. The result of his returning to Nakhone Xiengtho 
ng was because of his father passing away. 

The royal servants thought that there was lacking of the king in the King-
dom of Lanxang, and therefore, they nominated Phrasaya Sethathirath 
Chao to be the king and the new name was given as follows: ••PHRA OUPHAI PHOU-
PHOUTHONE B O Y O m m e m m i m SAYASETHA PHOUVANATHA THIPATSI SATHANAKHANAHOUT" 
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SOVEREIGHITY OF SQMDETH PHRASAUSETHATHIRATH 
POTOHT AGAINST XINGMAI 

» ' 

In I the year of 1551 3<Mndeth Phrasaya Sethathir^th Chao had his coxAciler 
to go to Nakhone(Xiengmai to inform the people there, he coxild not come 
back to ̂ iengmai and he gavei the power to Nang Chao jChirapapha^ When sane-
thing happened like this the royal servants and the people of Xiengmai in-
vited Chao Hekkouti to be the king (at thattime he was a monk). In the year 
of 1555 ScHiuleth Phrasaya Sethathirath Chao knew about the situation, then he 
sent his troop to fighĵ  against Naldione Xiengmai* Sene Noi the commander in 
Chief of the troop in Xiengmai could not be able to push the troop of Phra 
sayasethathirat^ back̂ '̂ sd he went to flepen on Chao Fa Hongsavadi Bouhengnong^ 
and he sent the Munaese tropp to take over the Nakhone Xiengmai. 

L ^ ̂ ^̂  V^ BECAME THE CAPITAL 

In the year of 1560 Vientiane was set up as .the Capital city and in the 
same year Chao Sayasetha came doim to stay in Vientiane* The Emerald Buddha 
and Phrasekkham^also were invited to Vientiane idth him. ^ 

( 

SQKDETH PHRASAYA SEBIATHIRATH CMO BEGS FOR 
NANG THEPAKASATI 

In the year of 1562 Somdeth sent his letter to beg for Nang Thepakasati^ 
the daughter of the king of Krung Si Ayuthaya. In replying to the message 
the king of Ayuthaya asked ScQideth to send his ambassadors to take her* 
Hearing the inessagê  Phrachao Sayasethathirath sent his ambassadors and the 
royalc servants to take Nang Thepakasati to Vientiaae, but \mfortunated enou^ 
Nang Thepakasati was sick. The king of Aymthajq̂  sent Naiĉg Keo Fa instead, but 
the king of Vientiane refused. The Ambassadors and the royal servants took 
Nang Keo Fa back to her father at Krung Si Ayuthaya again. When Nang Thepaksa-
tl recovered tTcn, her sickness, the kir^ had his men took Nang Thepakasati to 
Somdeth Phrachao Sayasethathirath. 

vc 
BURMESE FOUGHT.VIENTIANE FIRST fIMB 

The result of the Burmese troop came to fight Vientiane in the year of 
1S6Z, becaute of Sene Noi and Phraya Sam Lan withdrew the friendship 

/ from Burma. All the Laos people and their fiamilies came to stay with Somdeth 
Phrasayasethathirath Chao in Vientiane• During that period, the iking wap at 
Muong A Hane to welcome Nang Thepakasati. When he heard ibeut the situation 
was happendd in Vientiane, then was harried took all his troop back, 
but before he reached VientAAne IMMENG the commader in Chief of Burmese troop 
was already in Vientiane and captured Nang Khamkhai, Chao ̂ mig Then Kham, 
Phraya Nakhone and Chao Mahaouparath away. 

BUILT UP PHRATHAT. LUANG 

Somdeth Rirasaya Sethathirath Chao had been built Phrathat Luang in the 
year ofk 1566 by covering with the old domb, the name of Phrathat was given 
•• PHRATHAT CHIDI LOKKACHOUNRAMANI®* After ccwplption of Phrathat Luang he went 
down to Muong Thakhek and built up one more That ̂ ich was covering the old 
That of SIKHOTABOUN. At the time of Phrachao Sayasetha ruled the country the ^ 
Buddhism was very developed and also he build up the Bud^a statue of ONGTOU 
PHRA SOUK J m PHRASAI and PHRA SEAM. 

FOUGHT AGAINST MUONG PHISANOULOK THE FIRST TIME 

He sent his troop to Muong Phisanoulok in the year of 156? but could not 
get into the touwi because of the Burmeseitroop wa» there• In the year of 

^ 1569 he took his«troop out to Phisanouldk in the second time,but could not 
success. The troop M*^ of the king was gpt in, the other side ̂ ere the troop 
of Murma was staying and therefore the king's troop could not success in the 
second times. 

The resxdt why the troop was deceived because Burma captured Phraramaselxa of 
Krung Ayuthaya and then they forced hla to write the letter to ̂ omdeth Sayasetha 
thirath Chao to move his troop to Muong Sa|;aboury as soon as possible. From 
that time, Phra Chao HongsavaiU had his troop already black the way. The result 
of sending the troop to help the king o£ Ayuthaya becairse he was the fatherinlaw 
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SOVEREIGNITY OF SOMDETH PHRASAYASETHATHIRATH 
FOUGHT AGAINST XINGMAI 

In the year of Somdeth Phrasaya Sethathirq̂ th Chao had his couiiciler 
to go to Nakhone Xiengmai to inform the people there, he could not come 
back to -̂ iengmai and he gave the power to Nang Chao Ghirapapha. ̂ en sane-
thing happened like this the royal servants and the people of Xiengmai in-
vited Chao Mekkouti to be the king (at thattime he was a monk)» In the year 
of 1553 Somdeth Phrasaya Sethathirath Chao knew about the situation, then he 
sent his troop to fighjt against Nakhone Xiengmai. Sene Noi the commander in 
Chief of the troop in Xiengmai could not be able to push the troop of Phra 
sayasethathirath back,^so he went to flepen on Chao Fa Hongsavadi Bouhengnong, 
and he sent the Murmese tropp to take over the Nakhone Xiengmai • 

VIENTIANE BECAME THE CAPITAL 

In the year of l560 Vientiane was set up as the Capital city and in the 
same year Chao Sayasetha came down to stay in Vientiane • The Emerald Buddha 
and Phrasekkham also were invited to Vientiane with him. 

SOMDETH PHRASAYA SEHHATHIRATH CIAO BEGS FOR 
NANG THEPAKASATI 

In the year of 1562 Somdeth sent his letter to beg for Nang Thepakasati, 
the daughter of the king of Krung Si Ayuthaya. In replying to the message 
the king of Ayuthaya asked Somdeth to send his ambassadors to take her» 
Hearing the message, Phrachao Sayasethathirath sent his ambassadors and the 
royal servants to take Nang Thepakasati to Vientiane, but unfortunated enough 
Nang Thepakasati was sick. The king of Ayatha^ sent Nang Keo Fa instead, but 
the king of Vientiane refused^ The Ambassadors and the royal servants took 
Nang Keo Fa back to her father at Krung Si Ayuthaya again. When Nang Thepaksa-
ti recovered from her sickness, the king had his men took Nang Thepakasati to 
Somdeth Phrachao Sayasethathirath• 

BURMESE FOUGHT VIENTIANE FIRST TIME 

The result of the Burmese troop came to fight Vientiane in the year of 
1563, becaude of Sene Noi and Phraya Sam Lan withdrew the friendship widWt 
from Burma. All the Laos people and their fiamilies came to stay with Somdeth 
Phrasayasethathirath Ckao in Vientiane. During that period, the king was at 
Muong A Hane to welcome Nang Thepakasati. When he heard ibeut the situa'tion 
was happendd in Vientiane, then he-JHwaM̂ i--- was harried took all his troop back, 
but before he reached Vientiane IMMENG the commader in Chief of Burmese troop 
was already in Vientiane and captured Nang Khamkhai, Chao ̂ âng Then Kham, 
Phraya Nakhone and Chao Mahaouparath away. 

BUILT UP PHRATHAT LUANG 

Somdeth Phrasaya Sethathirath Chao had been built Phrathat Luang in the 
year of3t 1566 by covering with the old domb, the name of Phrathat was given 
PHRATHAT CHIDI LOKKACHOUNR&MANI»« After completion of Phrathat Luang he went 

down to Muong Thakhek and built up one more That which was covering the old 
That of SIKHOTABOUN. At the time of Phrachao Sayasetha ruled the country the 
Buddhism was very developed and also he build up the Buddha statue of ONGTOU 
PHRA SOUK AM» PHRASAI and PHRA SEAM. 

FOUGHT AGAINST MUONG PHISANOULOK THE FIRST TIME 

He sent his troop to Muong Phisanoulok in the year of 156? but could not 
get into the touim because of the Burmese troop waB there. In the year of 
1569 he took his troop out to Phisanoulok in the second time,but could not 
success. The troop of the king was get in the other side where the troop 
of Murma was staying and therefore the king's troop could not success in the 
second times. 

The result why the troop was deceived bycause Burma captured Phraramaseta of 
Krung Ayuthaya and then they forced him to write the letter to ̂ omdeth Sayasetha 
thirath Chao to move his troop to Muong Saĵ aboury as soon as possible. From 
that time, Phra Chao Hongsavadi had his troop already black the way. The result 
of sending the troop to help the king oitt Ayuthaya becajrse he was the fatherinlaw 
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In the year of 1$02 Phra Vixounaraxa Trai Phouvanath Thipathsi Nakhanahout 
had his servants went to invite Phrabang to be at Muong Xiengthong and then 
kept Rirabang at ̂ at Manorom. Until the year of 1^03 he built up the wat named 
Vixouna Mahavihan and the wat was completed in the year of 150̂ 4 BC» Phrabang 
was kept in the wat of Vixouna Mhavihan* At the time he was on the thron the 
Buddhism was spz^aded out all over the country and most of the pfK>ple knew how 
to write the poem and knew the Phratrai Pidok. The book of Khounborom also was 
written at'that time tool He was on the thron for 20 years and he had one son# 
named PHRAPHOTHISARATH KOUMMANt In the year of 1520 he passed away and at that 
time he wad years old« 

THE SOVEREIGNITY OF PHRAPHOTHISARATH 

In the year of 15U7 BC the royal servants nominated Phra Chao Hiothisarath 
to be the' king and the new name* was given « SOMDETH PHRAPHOTHISAHATHHAHA THAM 
MIKA THASLAKHANA KOUNSON MAHARAXATHIPATI CHAKAPHAT PHOUMINORINE THARATH CHAO« 
in the year of 1522 he nominated Moun Louang Phraya Khamsatha to be the Chao 
Muong of the Phoune. In the year of 1523 he sent his servants to beg for Phra-
trai nkiok and the monks trcm Nakhone Xiengmai. In the year of 152I4 there was a 
royal family of Vietnam named Boua Kouan who was a friend of one of the servant 
named Kong Kang with 3000 followers came to beg for the place to stay and with 
will be under the suppervision of the king. In the year of 1525 he became a 
monk in the wat of Vixouna Mahavihan. In the year of 1527 he sent the official 
letter to inform all of his people not to respect the gbost. In the ffa- year of 
1532 the Chaokhoueng of Muong Xiengthong refused to pay any taxes to the king 
and he (the king)forced the Chaokhoueng to pay back the tax tilth in two years• 
In the year of 1533 he came* to stay in Vientiane and in the year of 1535 he 
seht his troop to fight against Phisanoulok. In the year of 1539 he went ot Phra 
that Phranom and he had 3000 people to take care of Phrathat* In the year of 
15U0 Somdeht Phra Chao ̂ Athiyarath the king of Ayuthaya^ sent his troop to fî ĥt 
against Vientiwe^ but \mfort\mate enou^ the troop of Seme Louang of Lanxang 
Chao Huong of Thakhek attached them and drew them away. 

Somdeth Phraphothisarath^ Chbo had three sons and three dau^terss 
1. Chao Sithavangso was bomed from Nang Keo lodkham who was a daughter of the 

king of Nakhone Xiengmai. 
2» Phra Lanxang was bptned from the second maid irtio was the daughter of the 

people of A|tuthaya. 
3* Chao Tha Houa m w or Phravoravangso was bomed from the first maid trtio 

was a daughter of Chao Haua Thapha. 
U. Chao Nang Keo 

5* Chao Khamla or Chao ̂ ang Thenekham 

6. Nang Kham Khai 

Somdeth Phra Chao Itetkeo Chao Muong or the king of Nakhone Xiengmai was 
passed away in the year of 15U8 BC. As the king had no son to take over the 
thron, so the royal sex*vants came to Vientiane to invite Chao Sethavong to 
be the king of Nakhone Xiengmai. At that peoiotf Sethavong just only lU years 
old. Somdeth Phrajdiothisarath Chao followed his son up to Nakhone Xieng Sene, 
and during the time of Hiraphothisarath Chao was in Nakhone Xiengmai 1 there was 
the Somdeth Hirachao Boun Heng the king of Beuma sent his sunbassadors to make 
the firiendship with Laos. When the king came bamk to Nakhone Xiengthong he 
brought with him an emeral Buddha and Hirasekkham which was staying at BOUHfA* 
RAM TEMPLE. In the year of 1550 he was passed away and at that time his age 1 
was U3 years old. The result of his passing away, as he showing how to capture ' 
the elephant to the foreign aiabaasadors^suddently the im elephant was follen 
over him. 

THE SOVEREIGNITY OF PHRASAYA SETHATHIRATH 

Somdeth Phrasaya Sethathirath Chao or Chao Sethavangso was bomed in the 
year of 153U BCi He was on the thron from the year of 15U8 through 1550 BC, then 
came back to Nakhone Xiengthong. The result of his returning to Nakhone Xiengtho 
ng was because of his father passing away. 

The royal servants thought that there was lacking of the king in the King* 
dom of Lanxangi and therefore, they ncaninated Phrasaya Setoathirath 
Chao to be the king and the new name was given as follows i "PHRA OUPHAl PHOU-
PHOUTHONE B o v o m m m m u m SAIASETHA PHOUVANATHA THIPATSI SATHANAKHANAHOUT" 

> r , cJ 
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BURMESE TROOP FOUGHT VIENTIANE 
THE SECOND TIME 

Somdeth Phrachao Hongsavadi captured Nakhone Si Ayuthaya,and then senfl his 
to imght against Vientiane again in the year of 1570 B.C. In this warfare, 
Phrachao Siya Sethathirat had known before hand and then he told his people 
to move out from Vientiane to stay at Nam Ngeum. Left Vientiane in isolation. 
He ordered his troop to embush the Burmese tropp uptil he got victory,and then 
returned back to Vientiane^ 

WENT TO FIBHT MUONG ONGKANE 

In the year of 1572 B*C Somdeth Phrasayasethathirathchao advanced an army 
to fight against Muong Ongkane. This becasae he was told by the Monk that the 
King of that Muong ĵ ras passed away,and they will nominate Phraya Nakhone to 
be the King, infact Phraya of this Muong was thinking of making the revolution 
against Somdeth Phrasayasethathirathchao only. Just the troop of Phrasaya -
Setha approached the territory of Muo^g On^kane, then the troop was attacked by 
the troop of Phraya Nakhone with out knowing anything. Somdeth Phrasaya Setha-
was on the thrown for 24 years then passed away in the territory of Muong 
Ongkane. His age was 38 years old and he has only one son who was bcrned from 
the daughter of Phraya Senesourine. His name was Phranormuong and 4t that 
time his age just only 5 years old. 

SOVEREIGNITY OF PRASOUMANGKHALA AYAKOPHOTHISATH SENESOURINE; 

Phra Soumangkhala, was called in the other name "CHANE", he was a son of 
the village leader of Ban Nong Khai, ahd he was borned in the year cf 1511 B.C 
at Ban Nong Khai. When hw was a boy he became a novice, and went to have 
education at Muong Xienthong. After he have been disrobed, he worked in Muong 
Xiengthong itself. Because of his prudent CHAN - CHANE got promoted to the 
high possition all the time. In the year of 1555 B.C he was promoted to tM^be 
Phraya Snesourinetharousay. Then he was pppointed to be the Chao Muong of 
Pak Houei Louang (at present is Ban Houei Louang, Tassang Phonephisay, Nong-
Khai Province) by Sonrieth Phraphothisarathchao. He not only appointed to be 
Chao Muong but also the Commander in Chief of the warfare. When Phraya Setha 
thirathchao passed away, Phraya Senesourine "WrScfe anounced himself to be on the 
thrown in the year of 1572 B.C, and he was named PHRASOUMANGKHAU AYAPHOTHI-
SATH. When he was on the thrown his age just only 65 years old^ 

BURMESE TROOP FOUGHT VIENTIANE 
THE THIRD TIME 

When Phraya Mangkhala Ayaphothisath was on the thrown for 2 years, that was 
from 1592 to 1578 B.C, Phrachao Phenedine ( the King ) of Hongsavadi advaced 
an army to fight against Vientiane. Phrasoumangkhala Ayaphothisath withdraw his 
troop and lost the town to Burmese. The Burmese captured Phrasoumangkhala and 
Phranormuong to Burma with them. 

SOVEREIGNITY PHRAMAHA OUPARATH VORAVANGSO: 

Until the year of 1575 B.C the king of Muong Hongsavadi, then appointed 
Phramaha Ouparath Voravangso to return to be the king of Lanxang, Vientiane 
again. He was on the thrown for k years, that was from 1575 B.C. to 1579 B.C 

f only. At that time, there was a man pretented to be Phrasaya Sethathirathchao 
T will be on the thrown again. (This a m man ikm came from Attopeu) All the 
» people believed him, and he then drafted all men to be soldiers, and went to 

fight Vienitane again. Phramaha Ouparath Voravangso knew about this and thought 
that he might not be able to push thetti rebel back, so that he sent his wife 
and two daughters to Muong Hongsavadi by boati, but when it the boat reached 
Rocky place (Keng) the boat sunk and they all drowned^ 

k 
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BURMESE TROOP FOUGHT VIENTIANE 
THE SECOND TIME 

Scsndeth Phrachao Hongsavadl captured Nakhone SI Ayuthaya^and then senA his 
to idiî t against Vltmtlane again in the year of 1570 B.C. In this warfare, 
Phrachao Slya Sethathirat had knoim before hand and then he told his people 
to move out from Vientiane to stay at Nam Ngeum, Left Vientiane in isolation. 
He ordered his troop to embush the Burmese tropp û Jtil he got victory,and then 
returned back to Vientiane* 

i 
' WENT TO F3BHT MUa^G ONGKANE 

In the year of 1572 B*C Somdeth Phrasayasethathirathchao advanced an arny 
to fight against Huong Ongkane. This becaaae he was told by the Monk that the 
King of that Muong was passed away^and they will ncHninate Phraya Nakhone to 
be the King^ infact Phraya of this Huong was thinking of making the revolution 
against Somdeth Phrasayasethathirathchao only* Just the troop of Phrasaya 
Setha approached the territory of Huqjg Onjkane, then the troop was attacked by 
the troop of Phraya Nakhone with out knowing anything* Somdeth Phrasaya Setha«*-
was on the thrown for 24 years then passed away in the territory of Huong 
Ongkane. His age was years old and he has only one son who was bomed from 
the daughter of Phraya Senesourine. His name was Phranormuong and 4t that 
time his age Just only 5 years old. 

SOVEREIGNITY OF PRASOUHANGKHALA AYAKOPHOTHISATH SENESOURINEt 

Phra Soumangkhala, was called in the other name "CHANE'S he was a son of 
the village leader of Ban Nong Khai^ a^d he was bomed in the year cf 1511 B.C 
at Ban Nong Khai* Vlhen hv was a boy he became a novice, and went to have 
education at Huong Xlenthong. After he have been disrobed, he worked in Huong 
XiengUiong itself. Because of his prudent CHAN - CHANE got promoted to the 
high possition all the time. In the year of 1555 B,C he was promoted to tht̂ -be 
Phraya Snesourinetharousay. Then he was pppolnted to be the Chao Huong of 
Pak Houei Louang (at present is Ban Houei Louang, Tassang Phonephlsay, Nong-
Khai Province) by Somdeth Phraphothisarathchao. He not only appointed to be 
Chao Huong but also the Commander in Chief of the warfare. When Phraya Setha 
thirathchao passed away, Phraya Senesourine Urtil anounced himself to be on the 
thrown in the year of 1572 B.C, and he was named PHRASOUHANGKHAU AYAPHOTHI-
SATH, Vfhen he was on the thrown his age just only 65 years old# 

HURHESE TROOP FOUGHT VIENTIANE 
THE THIRD TIHE 

When Phraya Httigkhala Ayaphothisath was on the thrown for 2 years, that was 
from 1592 to 1576 B«C, Phr̂ ĉhao Phenedine ( the King ) of Hongsavadl advaced 
an army to fight against Vientiane. Phrasoumangkhala Ayaphothisath withdraw his 
troop and lost the town to Burmese. The Burmese captured Phrasoumangkhala and 
Phranormuong to Burma with them. 

SOVEREIGNITY PHRAHAHA OUPARATH VORAVANGSO; • 
Until the year of 1575 B.C the king of Huong Hongsavadl, then appointed 

Phramaha Ouparath Voravangso to return to be the king of Lanxang, Vientiane 
again. He was on the thrown for 4 years, that was from 1575 B.C. to 1579 B.C 

I only. At that time, there was a man pretented to be Phrasaya Sethathlrathchao 
will be on the thrown again. (This am man HMMI came from Attopeu) All the 
people believed him, and he then drafted all men to be soldiers, and went to 
fight VienitiAe again. Phramaha Ouparath Voravangso knew about this and thought 
that he might not be able to push theft rebel back, so that he sent his wife 
and two daughters to Huong Hmgsavadi by boall, but when it the boat reached 
Rocky place (Keng) the boat sunk and they all drowned* 


